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, Dr. B. S.' Bhimachar1.. Dire.ctor of the Ins ti tute .. retired
from: service on 6th July 196b (AN-). Shri A., Sengupta was
relieved of his duties as Resea.rch Officer (JUnlor'8cale) to,
enable him to take up the. appodrrtment;as Deputy, Director of
Fisheries under the Government of West Bengal. Shri B.B.
Pakrasd , Chie.f Training Superintendent, changed over to ~hepost
of,Research' Officer (J'uni6r Scale). Dr. A.K.~Mondal, Frog,
Research &, Development Officer, on his being transferred
together with his post from the Central Marine Ff.she rLes
Research Institute; ManaapamCamp, South India, reported for
duty at 'the Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute at '.
Barrackpore on 29th August 1966. Shri I.N'., Chahande, AC1m:i"nis-

-~ trati ve Officer Was relieved of his duties at thi'S Institute so
as to enable him to revert to hi s parent department •

I. GENERAL

Steady progress WaS·maintained during the year in all
the research projects undertaken both at the headquarters and
at the various sub-stations, units and research centres of the
Insti tute located in different parts of the country .Tne Pond
Culture Unit'of the Ip$titute at Joysagar, Assam Was closed
down and re-established 'atPanna (MadhyaPradesh), ~here the
site has been selected for the construction of an Experimental
Fish"Farm•.

The following appointments were made during the year.

1) Dr. V.G, Jhingran
2) Shri V.D. Singh

3)'Shri A.C. De
4) Shri H.N,.Baner j'ee

Director
Fisheries Training

'Superintendent
Administrative Officer

'-Accounts Officer
. .". .. ~'

..... , .
TRADHNG

The 19th sesqion of the Inlcmd Fisheries Training
Course commencedorl:the 1st of June , 1966. A total of 43 candi-
'dates consisting of 31 deputees from various. Indian States -
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Shri Hari Har Patel,Hon fble Minister for· Industries& Fisheries, Shri Murari Prasad Misra, Deputy Minister for
Fisheries, and the Members of the ES,tim~tes Comml t tee, Govern-, .
ment of Oriss a; Dr. J. Hamre, FAOExpert, arid Shri-- K. H.
lUikunhi, Director, Central: Lns.td.tute .of Fisheries Education,
Bombayi Dr. G.p.pubey, D~rectol' ?f, F~sheries, Madhya Pr-adesh ;
Dr. B.A. Surber, FAO Water Pollutlon.l!.ixpert; Dr. G.P. Sharma,
Dr.' G.L. Arorg.and Dr. H.C. Vashist, Department of Zoology,
University of Punj ab ; ,Miss Mary Samuel,Assistant Fisheries'
Development Adviser and ShrJ Joginder Singh, Under Secretary,
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Gover:rullent of India, New Delhi;
Dr.(Miss) Hamilton ofpnited Kingdom; Dr. M.D.L.' Srivastava, '
Dr. D.N. Vcrma, Dr. A. N. Chattoraj, Depar-tmerrt. of Zoology,
University of A1lahabad; ShriN.C. Koli,Managipg~ Director
Maharashtra Rqjya Machhimar Sahakari Sangh, Bombay; Dr. S.~.
Ling, FAO Regional Office? "Bangkok; 8hri K. H. Bain, FAO Sub-
Regional Office, New DeLhi ; Dr. P.K; Bhatrt acharyya, National
Chemical Laboratory, Poona· ShriG.S. Banerjee, I.A.S.,
Director of Fisheries and ~hri S.N. Ghosh, Deputy Director of
Fisheries, Government of West Bengal; Shri S.C. Guha with 21
students and 3 lecturers of Ser-ampore College, 8erampore; Shri
Chin Phui Kong; Fisheries Branch,. Department o.f Agriculture,'
Sabah, Malaysia;. ehri Jinda Thiemmedh, Colle.ge of :Fisheries, ' .
Bangkok2 Shri K.S. Dal'gan, Head of Agronomy and Plant Physiology
and Shrl S.H. Pandey, Assistant Agronomist of Jute Research
Institute, Barrackpore; Shri S.C. Dey, Gauhati Universi~, Assam;

2

1 each from West Bengal, Mysore, Ha.i-ia:na1.N.E.F.A and Gujarat;
2 each from Himachal Pradesh and Madhya pradesh; 3 each from
Orissa and Nagaland; 4 each from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh and 8
from Punjab; 8 Stipendiaries - 3 from Assam and 5 from Tripura,
I Colombo Plan Scholar from Malaysia; and 3 Speci'alCommonwe?l 'Ch.
African Assistance Plan candidates from Nigeria: are undergoing
training at this Institute. 25 trainees from the Central
Instituteiof Fisheries Education? Bombay~ a batch of trainees
from the Inland' Fisheries Training' Cerit.re , Lucknow and Shri
Z.A. Adesanya of Nigeria were imparted training on various
aspects of ;fisheries • Sh1'i M. Govar-dhari,' Assistant Director o:f
Fisheries, Andhra State WaS given training in fish tagging "
methods. Special training Was given to3 Nigerian Officers for
six "'Tee~sand to one officer each from Nepal and from the
Department of Fisheries, Uttar Pradesh, for 2 weeks,

"', .1", ~ :-.

VISITORS
a I

. :'.
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Dr. S.B. Setna, New:Inrlia F1sh€r1.:e:s., Bombay; Shri P.R. Bakhslri.,
Trade Commissioner, Government of Bhutan, Calcutta; Lt. Commander
B.N. Srinivasan, Indian Navy, Bombay; Shri I.A.Ronguillo, .
Philippine Fisheries Commf.ssLoner, Manila; Pr. ,H. BanhavlY.tAin
Shams University Cairo, UARi Dr. ,A.C. Mazumdarand Shri i..N.
Sengupta:-·of the tndian Lnstd,tute of Experimental Medicine,
Calcutta, visited this Institute.

11.~TIGATIONS ONCULTUREFISHERIES

1. Pond culture technique~

In order to confirm the results of the :R.reviousyear's
preliminary observations on the survival and growtJ)of fry of
cabl.a , rohu, mrd.gal, and common?a~p (Q;a.>,;r,i,n,Us)during. a three
month ;rearlng perlod, the experJ.ment,was repeated 0,urJ.ng 1966.
After 15 days t rearing in nursery ponds (0.08 ha); the fry "[ere
stocked in rearing ponds in the ~atio of 3:4:1:2 and at stock-
ing densities of 62500,.93750 and 12q,OOO per hectare with one
replication for each densi ty·. Apart from manuring the ponds
with organic and inorgani o fertilisers, the fry were fed vii th a
mixture of mustard oil cake and rice bran. The results are
summarised in Table I.

Table a..
Stocking No.sbooked1ni tial Initial Fina1(11JLV .wt. Survi.!. Gross .Gro~s
density/ in each length; total len~in (final) val, '" prod. . prod.

ha pond (mm) wt. (kg)' (mm (gm) . kg/ kg/h
3mths 3mibs

aI

62,500 5,000

93,750 7,500,

125,000 ·10,000

1.12 '163.22 57~44(66.l1 161.07 2002.a3

1.68 143.47 37.93 66.14 168.48 21062Q

2.24 129.91 33.04 73.77 211.13 2469.54

19-36
I!

"
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As seen from the table, though the survival and pro-
duction. were maximumat the highest's tocking density, th:'el'8
was progressive decrease in length and v!eight as the stocking
rate increased. This WaSparticularly true of cat1a. The
respective averages for length, weight and percentage of sur-
vival in the various species at Various stocking densities were
133.31, 37.45 and 66.06 for catla; 137~21, 32.09 and 76.52 for
rohu; 193.99, 75.00 and:70.,lO tor mr~g91.;and:.ll7.61, 26.66 and62.02 for commoncarp.'~ ;..._...'...." ,,,.'." .

Experimental obser-vat.Loris on the opt lmumper hectare' .., .
proGuction of Indian major carps under different stocking den-
sities and in the ratio of 3(catla): 4(rohu): 3(mrigal) were
continued in some private ponds and;. a few ponds at K:i.1la. In
an exper'Lmerrtin a 0.12 ha :P!?·iyate pond stocked at 3750/hat.
the surv tval, and net inc-re'as"e"in weightih one year were 96.3%
and 816' gmfor catla; 35.8%.'and 771.6 gm for rohu; and 31.1%·
and 653.•5 gm for mrig~ with Et net production of 1444.60 kg!ha
in one year which was,535.0 ~ ...shor-t of estimated netprodu,c-: ..
tion on the assumption oT.75%,.survival . .Against this fairly _
good production in spite'of.a low survival rate of rohu and
mrigal, a duplicate 0.24 ha private pond gave 'only an' estimated
(the pond being not completely netted out) net p-roduction of
389.29 kg/ha/annum with th~ final average Weights of the fishes
ranging from 149-315 gm. This was due toj ..mproper management
by the pond owner concerned. In a 'second experimant ..in pro-
gress in ..i¥o .ponds. at ..the stocking'X'a:te'of '''S'OOOlha,-theestimated
netprod'uctions ~,in-:<twomonths-have been 79 and 211 kg/ha' .
respectively. However, the estimated net productions-in six
months in v:J'O ponds stocked at 7500/ha were 940~33 and 998.33
kg/ha respectively which ..cojfl.d. be .considered qui te satis{actory.·

. In a fourth experiment 'i,vith a high stocking' rate of
15,000/ha and vrl th the species ratio slightly modified i.e.
1:1:1 the results v[ere satisfactory in terms of the survival
(80-89%) and production (2968. kg/ha/annum) but the average _ .
weights of 171-240 gm a~talnE;,dby: individual' speci.es in orie" .'
year were far fromsa:tisfac·cory. The pond was, however, treated
withcr::w ~ung at 10,000 kg/ha and inorganic manures at 3,000
kg/ha In ~he course of one year. A total of 2650 kg/ha feed
WaSalso used.

A few experiments were also carried out to determine
the optimum per hectare production of Indian major carps with
species ratios other than the one (3:4:3) referred to above but
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at the same clensity (3750/ha) of stocking. In an experiment,
undertaken in two ponds, the stocking ratio of 4(catla):. ",
3(rohu): 3(nirigal) gave a net production of 2343~9 and 1,225
kg/ha/annum low pr'oduc tLon in 'the latter case. being due _:to...
insuffici~nt manur-Lng and non-clearance of weeds in tiine. The ..
net product.ionfrom the t.hree ponds ,emp19ying a ratio of 3(catla):
S(rohu) : 2(mrigal) Was 378kg/ha: in. four months and 316 and'
425.~kg/hain five morrths;

Studies on the opt.Lmumv'ha p.roduc t.i.on of fish by compo-
site farming of ecmpat.tb Leond economic varieties of Indian and
exotic species wi th ~ vielil to fully ex:ploi ting the fish food
resources of a pond were continued. In an experiment conducted
in two ponds (O.4-and 0.133 ha each) and stocked wi th seven .
species vi Z. catla, ro1;ui mrLgal , ~il ver carp, grass carp,
commonCarp and gcur ama In -che ratlo of 1.5:5:1 :4:3:3:').3.
at 4500 fingerling~/11§., th.e ~arger pond g.ave a net product~on of
2478kg/ha/annum wlth a surv.tval, of 69.5% and an. average .flnal_
weight of 574.8 gm/indi vidual as compared to 2024kg/ha/annul1
with survival and average 'Weight of individuals being 76.3% and
657.2 gm.respect:i,velyfr.omthe smal.Le.r pond. These ponds wer-e
manured with. cowdung and N,;..P-Kaf·25, OOOa11d 110 kg/ha respec-
.ti vely, buf there was JlO feeding. Another exper-Lmerrt in two .

• ,·.0.133 ha ponds, manured vIi ph cowdung and 1.110:r;ganicfertilizer$
·at 25 OOOan~'1700 kg/ha, respectively and employing a stocking
density of. 5000 fingerlings/habuttheso.mz;;.species, ,ratlo, 'gave
.a net production of 3494 and' 3969. 5kg/ha/§.YL.'1.1.un''iiithan average
survt valof 73.2' and" 75.7% resp§cti vely .from the two ponds • In
this experament ,.. artificiciJ. feed of mustq.rd-oil cake and rice'
bran at 2400 kg/ha'was also used. It is clea~('_from these experi-
ments that fairly g00d production could. be ob-c,2.ined.from well-
managed ponds by composi tefarming. Further' experiments with
replications, different stocking rates and sp ec f.es ratios are

••• in progress. . r

•
Studies on the seasonal succession and vertical dis-

tribution of periphyton or-gani.sms. commenced in January 1965
were completed in December, 1966, the general trends in 1966
being more or less the same as in 1965 with theidevelopment of aitinimmn
the algae and maximum of .f'auna during J·uly...Septemberandwith
greater algal abundance at the sur-face than a-:the bo-ctomo
However, Characim, wh.l.ch deve.l.oped vabundantrl.y during' October-
December in 1965 predominated dur,ing_-theft!,st .tv.;oquarters 0:['
1966 besides the last quarter·and the animal organisms'were
usually more abundant in the middle layer t.han at the bo+tom ,
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PituitaYj extract prepared in glyc8r~ne in 1965 and
kept under refrigeration when injected on 21 sets of rohu,
after a period of 9-12 months, induced' spawning in 77.7% cases.
Catla"';rohu-mrigal mixed' gland extract in glycer::'nb7 kept- in -,
ampoules and preserved for 12 months under r0fr:~geration,
induced spawning in one of the 10 sets of 1':::'::11.(., No success

....• was obtained with glycerine extracts kept at r oom temperature
when injected on 11 sets of rohu. Since 3uspended tissue
particles are not completely removed from t:r18 pi tui tary extract
by ordinary .centrr.i.f'ug atd on , the same coul.d be removed conp'Lete.Ly
by filtering the extract with ordinary filter papero The
clear filtrate on inj ection gave pos Ltz,VlJ rcs ult s thereby indi":'
eat.Lng that the potency is not lost byf'11tration.

Fish pi tui tary extract, freshl'~j' p:-:-opJ.red·Ln propylene
glycol, when i:g.jected G::!.26 sets of r ohu in.d u.C:C!C1. s pawn.lng in
85% of the sets. 10 dayst old refrigerated p:::opylene.glycol.
extract Lnduced spawning in 60% of- the sets wncn injee'ted on
10 sets of rohu whereas extract preserved foI' 30 days induced .
spawning in 10% of the sets when 10 sets of :fi.s!J.es were treated
with normal doses. Thus it showed tha'C pr'op'y Loi.e g:J-ycol may be
used as. a preservative for fish p.i~ui tary e):tracT.; for long term
duration as the potency of the extract 18 al.s c :i.:..otadve rs eLy .
affected. ..

All these exper-Lmen ts showcd rtha.t the p~.tuj.tary
extract could be preserved ''-1ell :Ln,adVc..r:,ce(",~'t:1e brE?Gd.ing
season as a step towards commer-ctal vpr-oduct.cr.,

_ studies on the effect of gonadotrophin extracted by .
trichloroacetic acid "Jere continued for ::"t'.r:cherim·nrovemont
and conr Lrmat.Lon of the previous years i findings. - In C}:1
experiment 7 sets of r-onu wer-e trea.ted 'frith ;on.c..CJ.c/~ro=:{J.in
ext~a?ted in 1.5% TCA by 6. hours, i~j~ler~ion~ of. the gland. an~, 43%
pos Lt.Lve results were cb baf.ned vconf'Lrm.i.ng .L3.SG years 1 f:;.ndlngs.
Wi th a view. to determining whether any pote.nt. gc-TIadot:i:oph:tn
Was left behind in the gland a.ftel' immers-1.o:"l.·"distillsd- -v~ater

• extract pr-epar-ed. from such glands was :i.nj GC';:eCi in another 7 sets
of t~s t f~ shes a~ 3~ be 40 mg/kg , Nega ti vs resul, ts _W'8r8 .
obbai.ned In 6 se lIS. Th$ negat tve result t:"lu,c; c:or~f5.1'm.odthat
no potent gonadotrophin Was probablylef~_boi'd.::d Ln the gland .
proper after immersion. HO\veve:r~in one i:::;,sta.r:.ceuhers success-
ful spawning occurred extraction of gOl1-J.Q.oi.'::.:·.~ bi.n VaS probablY'
not complete. TCA extracted gonadobrophf,n kcpt:.n ampouf.es for
an year at r oom temperature and under rei'rifc:'at5.o:1 C:L~d110t·
appear to retain its potency as in6.icat-:-3d by nc gat t.vo rosponse
when inj ected in test f'Lshos ,
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As a substitute to fish pitui tary glands human chori-
onic gonadotrophin collected from pregnancy urine by alcohol
pre cip;Ltation method was inj eot sd ,in 15 sets of 9yprinus. ~rpio
with varyf.ngi.do ses , keeping suitable control. A.s all the '
treated as well as the control sets spawned, no conclusions
could be drawn from these experiments. HO'VleVel'?experiments
are being continued to determine the gffectiveness of HOGon
inducing spawning of carps. Incidental to the above experiments,
3.60 lakhs of spawn WaS produced.

.,

.,.~

Since it is known that oxytocin induces spawrririg
reflex in fish, experiments were oarrier1 out to C3 ;c::£r:',:l,;: .'J the
effect of commercial oxytocin on spawning. A nreparatury dose
of 2 mg/kg of pituitary extract arid a final dose' of 10 '- 13
I. U. of oxytocin (extract of posterior Lobe of bovine pi tui tary
gland) ,did, not cause any ovulation in 8 sets of breeders
whereas oxytocin used in combination with pituitary .extract:
(4 - 6 mg 'of ,fish p.i.t.ult.ary and 5 I. D, of ox.>rtocir{) gave positive
results.

With a view to find out whether any SGX specificity
oxl s ts in carp pi tU:Ltary glands in inducing spawrrlng ,54 s,e.ts
of' rohu were treated; 27 secs 1.Arithextract from, fcm~le glands
and 27 sets '(ifith extract from male glands 'iJith ]_denticai
dosages in similar conditions. ''VI'hile:;:ecipient~j treated with
female gland extract induced spawning in 77~7%of the sets, male
gland gaveposi ti ve results in ,66.6% of the sets, 10 final,
concl us ions are dr-awn yet.

Studies6n the fat content of the flesh of rohu
during various stages of maturity were continued, Analysis'of
104 samples of fish flesh revealed that t~l.e fat content Was
higher in males in all the stages/maturity (I, :i~I? IV, V, VI Lof
& VII) than in females. Iodine ,talue ";vas'mol'2 in ripe females
but less in spent and resorbed ones. '

. ." ('

'I,

Studies on tl]e;histology and b.istochemical changes of
the hypophysis of rohu dunLng diff2rent stages cf maturity
indicated that : (1) the granular thy~otroDh cellscioGlinated
during the Ls t to 4th stages, attaining maxlrnm size during the
3rd stage thereby indicating maxitn1.."tnactivity of TSH~' :Ln the
5th stage: they were degranulatoci. (2) 'T.:~enongrantilargonado-
troph cells wer o fe'\-J'in the Ls t to 3rd sbage's , bui: graduallY , I

increased in the meso-adenohypophysis during the 4th and 5th
stages becoming abundant in all regions of th2 3.denohypophysis

•

I
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during the spent condition •. With increased activity of TSH in
the 7th stage they decreased in·number~ (3) Granular and dumbel-
.shaped acidophil cells occurred in the perivascular spaces of

adenohypophysis during the 1st to 3rd stages; these Were absent
in the 4th and 5th stages but reappeared in spent condition and
(4) the reserve chromophobe cells present in all stages of
maturity probablY gave rise to thyrotroph, gonadotroph and
acidophil cells.

A large number of Amblyparyngodo~ ~ from different
ponds in Killa were examined in connection with the study of
maturi ty of wee d fishes under different ecological conditions.
It was found that attainment of.maturity '"TaSnot simultaneous
in all the ponds and prob ab'Ly varied according to the ecolo-
gical conditions and availability of food.

To avoid undesirable effects.of continuous inbreeding,
attempts were made to rejuvenate the Killa fish stock by
crossing breeders of riverineorigin with the Killa stock and
crossing outside males and females. The spawn obtained are
being reared in separate nurseries for further study.

Fl hybrids of mr,igal-calbasu and t-ohu-ccal.b asu were
successfully Lnducad to spawn and.backcrossed vJith parent species
and with catil,a male. The fully swollen eggs varied from 3.460-
5.716 tnm in..diameter. Al together 147,300 spawn vlere obtained
in these eXperiments. Observations on th~ growth of spawn
stocked in different nurseries are in progress. .

Studies on spermicides .for controlling breeding in
Tilapia have been ini tiateCi with various chemicals.

Incidental to various experiments a total of 43.32
1akhs of spawn comprising cabl.a (15.73 lakhs) 1 coloured catla
(1.40 1akhs), rohu (22.06 1akhs), mrigal (0 .9~ lakhs) and
cal.basu (0.65 lakhs) were produced.

3. !xotic fish ..c....ult'llre.
A series of experiments to induce spawning in Chinese

carps were conducted with a view to standardise the technique.
The main obj ect was to achi-eve.complete natural spawning in
inj ected grass and silver carps on a large scale as already ..
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attained in the case of Indian major carps. Altog.ether 35 sets
of gr as s vcar r and 39 sets of silver carp w~:re injected wi th fish
pituitary extract. Out of these, in 25 sets of grass carp and
22 sets of silver:. carp the females. released eggs naturally and /
or on stripping.,: Healthy fry v{ere. obtained from 19 sets of' gras s
carp and 6 sets of' sl Lver carp. ,The total yie;Ld of .f'r-y was 1.64
lakhs of grass carp and 1.14 lalilis of silver -car-p, .

The results achieved in the Case of grass' carp were
very encouraging. Outo'f'19 sets that yi.el.ded healthy fry, 12
sets spawned naturally of wht ch in 11 sets the spawning Was,
complete. The' yie;Ld of fry WaS.comparatd ve'Ly low on account of
considerable @ortality of developing eggs '(a phenomenon report-
ed earlier also). The dose of pitui tary extract administered '
usually varied from 9 to 12 mg/kg body weight of recipient
females. However, in ~vo cases 14 mg~~g and in one case 15 mg/
kg were also administered but 1-'7ithout successful results.
Though the total dose of the extract to the._females was usually
administered in the course of 2 and 3 injections, 4 injections
were also tried. It waS observed that 2 and 3 injections gave-
good results, and the females receiving 3 injections wer-e
mostly ready for stripping or spawned a little earlier than
those receiving 2 injections. The males were given a single
dose of 2 to 4 mg~g body "(veight, usually at the time of the
final injection to the females.

. .1

Partial natural spawning ~n the case of'silver carp
WaS achieved in one set only. Tae dose of the extract varied
from 9-17 mg~g body weight of recipient females, but mostly"
doses varying from 9-·12 mg~g were tried. _ In general, 2 and
3 injections were tried but ina few Cases 4 injections were
also giv§n and successful results obtained. 'However, 2 and 3
inj ections appeared quite adequate. The males were admini s-
tered a dose of2 to 6 mg~gin one· injection.

The experiments wLth silver Carp ",1ere greatly
restricted for warrt of sufficient number of good female breeders
because of heavy mortality of sil ver carps during May, 1966 due
to prolonged drought resulting in adverse water conditions.

'Observations on per hectare production ol""fry of,
Chinese carps were mad~ in nursery ponds (0.04 ha).. The spawn
of grass-carp WaS stocked at the rate of 12~5 lakhs, 11.25
lakhs and 7.5 lakhs/ha appr oxima te Ly and of silver Carp at. the
rate of 10 Lakhs and 7.5/1akhs ha. The survival and growth of
fry ..in general were good, average survival being 50-55%. .".
However, frequent netting of the nurseries for the supply of
seed to various parties resulted in some mortality of fry.
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. , .-
A field' experiment on per hectare prod.uction of finger-

Lf.ngs Was conducted in :f()"txr,0.,08 ha rearing ponds. Fry of
silver carp, .gras's carp and commoncarp w'ere stocked (in
duplicate sets) at 9,0,,0,0,0and 6QtQQQiha in the ratio of 4:3:3.
The observations were continued 1"or 3 months and the details
are given in Table 2.

" ' - ~-,-

.!able 2.

Pond
No.

Species and No • !Y;L~_)'if...'rW_", No. fiDger-
Stocked/pond Irri, t~_~lry:nal lings re-· f

/al covered
--'--S-1-·1-v-e-r-c-a-r-p-3-Q-OQ~'·-0"50 ..27 c 0 2986

GrasS carp 225,0 0.29 17.6 1622
Cyprinus 2250 0.43 27.5 2112

.0 TProd uction
Survi-'- per pond
val (kg )'---

",),

99,,5 80.7
72.1 28.5
93.8 58.1

Silver carp 30,0,0 ,0.•50 77e3 164,0 54.6 126.8
Grass carp 2250 0.2917.6 1773 7838 31.2
Cyprinus 2~~~ 0 .A3 J.9•4 _-=10_~8~0=--__ -=5_6....;._9~.o:-"".---_2L1_._..;..~8_
Silver carp :2,090.. 0,,5,0 ,52.1 - 1953"97''-6' .,' 101~7

,.RP4 ~Grass carp 150,0 'o,~29"17~.7 1453 96~8 25.7
______~Cy~p~r_in~,~u..;..s__-,..;..1~5..;..0~0~~0~~~4~3~'....;34~~....;6~--~~~4§.• 9..;..6~.4 ~_5_Q_._0--

Silver carp 20,0,0 0.50 67.3 1373 68.7 92.~
Grass carp 1500 ,0.,29 32.6 844 56.3 27,.5
Cyprinus' ' 15,0,0 0.43 8.8 957 63.8 8.4.---------~------~,----

•

The replicate of each rate of st.ockl.ng .gave poor ~ur-
vi val, owing to the possible presence Of predators. However"-
·-the surVival in the other two sets WaS very satisfactory. 'J..'h9
overall survival of the thre~ species wor-ked out to 89.6% 2nd 62.6%
($72,0 and 4693 in number) at the higher rate ,of stocking and
97.4%' and 63 ;5%- (4852 and 3174 j.n number) at the 10vTe-rrate of
stocking, the per hac tar'e production fo·r 3 months bei.ng 2091 and
2285 kg, at the higher rate 'of stocking ~md2218 and 1604 kg at .
the lower rate. Mustard' oil cake and rt ce br an (:1::1) were given
dailY Laftificial food while only occas tonal.Ly grass carp were'La£,
fed on duck\ieeds.
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The obs8rvations on per hectare production of year-
lings in two 0.12 ha ponds vlere concluded after one year. The
ponds were stocked at the rate of 3700/ha vrith silver carp,
grass carp and common carp in the ratio 4:2:3. The details
are given' in Table 3. .

-Pond Species No. Initial No. J Final 90 I Produc
No. sto:' av.leng- recover- av.length survi.1 tion/

& cked th and ed and wt. val pond
area "Tt. annum.

(kg)

Silver carp 200 190 mm 196 456 mm 98 229.52
(69 gm) (1170 gm)

RP15 Grass carp 100 159 mm 76 408 mm 76 52.13
_(0.12 (49 gm) ( 680 gm)

ha)

Commoncarp 150 116 nun 133·· 299 mm 88.7 .. 55.80
(24 gm) ( 426 gm) .

Silver carp 200 190 mm 199 478 mm 99.5 238.80
(69 gm). (1200 gm)...

',' .'

RP16 Grass carp 100 159 mm 77 399 mm 77 49.25
(0.12 (49 gm) . ( 640 gm)
ha)

Commoncarp 150 116 mm . 136- 298 mm 90.7 62.30
(24 gm) ( 450 gm) .- •

In addition to the above production, natural breeding
of common carp was also; recorded in the ponds , and prod;uctio:g.·
per hectare therefrom came to about 85 kg and 4 kg in RP 15
and RP 16 respectivelY. The total production/ha/annum worked
out to, 2896 and 2922 kg in the two pond s respect;i vely. The ponds
itlere fertilized with ammonium sulphate, super phosphate and _ .'
calcium ammoniumni trate at 900 kg, 400 kg and 41 kg/ha approx.
whi.ch l!J"ere applied in four instalments. The grass carps ccul.d
only be occasionally fed with weeds.



•

, One 0.1 ha pond, covered one fourth by thick growth
, of' Hydrill~ (2076 kg) mixed with ~aj,as (888 kg), Was stocked
with 520 grass carps (av. wt. 62 gm). Within 18 days the weeds
were' clei3::red'a;hdon sampling only L.l:50fish were recovered
i>leighing on an average 113 gm. Presence of, the predator
Walla~<?.atty (3-4 kg size) WaSnoticed, which could account;
for t e loss of grass carps. '

In a bigger pond (0.65 ha) choked with Ry:drilla
(25 tonnes) and Najas (19 tonnes), 425 grass-c'arlYs Cav. wt.

'113 gm),Were stocked •..~,~_,The,[is)1 cleared the submerged weeds
within. 6 weeks, and on sampling the fish weighed 322 gm on an
average.

'.' 'In another pond (0.08 ha) infested wi.th I{vdrilla
along with Rajas, ~e,ch,amandr.§.2v:.allisneriB;. and l1a.rs'il'eai ,-
30starving grass carps were J.ntroduced rave wt. 177 kg) and
control for the weed WaSmaintained~ It WaSobserved that
.Ezdrill~ Was cleared first,_ and Na,jas next. Within--two months
alrnost cal.L the weeds Were cleared up except some cut-up portions

,of Nechamandra. At the end all the-fish were recovered in
excellent condition weighing on an average 3.•1 kg.

13

A number of field experiments i"ere conducted to study
the efficacy of grass carp in controlling various aquatic weeds
which are described below:'

i) Hydri;Il.,q.

In one 0.08 'ha pond, 450 kg of Hydrilla and 97 grass
carp? Cav. wt. 955' gm)_were"introduced e , ' The fiSh consumed t:g.e·
weed ID thin a week. Later,. 4~5 kg of the weed was intro-
duced which WaS cleared within 4 days. Feeding WaS continued
with another 375 kg of HYdrilla which the fish cbnsumed within
3 daYS." . I,

"•
ii) Ceratophyllum

In one 0.28 ha pond infested with the weed (estimated
quantity, 13.5 tonnes), 70 gr-ass carps (av. 1-Tt.974 gm) were intro-
duced. ' Within 39: days most of the weed was cleared except what

.. rem.~ined towards' the shallow margins where the fish could not
. reach easily for feeding. As poachl.ng activity was reported,
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the obs ervations were concluded and 55 fish 'i~ith an average
weight of 1250 -gm reoovered~ ,,'The "remaining weed, estimated to
be about ,2 'tonnes,was manual.Iy Yemoved, 'The vl.eedsinside the
control remained heal thy throughout." '

iii) Utricularia

One 0.04 ha 'pond was stocked 'viith 29 grass carps (about
1 kg in av . wt. )" and fed "Iith 45 kg of the weed which WaS con-.:
sumed 1tlithinone week.' Later" 125,~!t'g'Qf' Utriculariamixed with
MyriophYllum was again i.ntroduceg:::"1IJ, the-pond which Was consumed
wi thin 9 days and the fish 1tTererecovered in good condition.

i v ) Nechamandr..§..

, Fresh growth' 01' Nechaniandra WaS "noticed in one D.04
ha pond, 'i~here 19 grass carps' (av. wi. 1 kg) were introduced'
initially, but" as' the weed 'continued spreading .further, 10 m9:r~t',
grass carps (av. wt. 525 gm) were stocked after one week • " The
fish cleared the pond within 33 days and were recovered in good
condition~ ' '

v) . ~.~..•..

250 l(g of the weed was introduced in one 0.08 ha pond'
and 95 grass carps (av. wt. 950 gm) were stocked therein.
Control for the "weed' wa:s"ma.lrrt ai ned , Within 17 days ,"all the
weed was:~q1."eareg, and th.e-",:,:f"i§h:·,wer8;,,:recove-.:redLn.igood condition
(av , wt. '1 kg) , control remaImng "healthy.'·, ,

•Nitella'- i .....

Thick natural growth of Nitell a was noticed in a 0 ~08 •
ha pond , To curb its growth, 27 grass carps (av , 1tIt.' 1.2 kg)
were introduced after sampling the weed density andmark1ng
out the control. Within 17 days all the weed \'la:S,'el,eared, .. the ~
fish at the end weighing 1.6 kg on an ave~age. _ ,,' "..,,',,-_.,.""

: ...:. ,

v", • ,.-, .

; ;{



! '", " ", In yard E?xp'erir;I~nts (cond uet.ed in a plas tic pool), '
juvepiles of gr-ass ',e{;l.rp.were observed to consume P,ot,amo[e~
pectin~tus, Hal,ophila ovat'a;' Nyriophyllum and also cut bi ts of
Eichhornia. However, te~der shoots of Jussiae~ were not taken
by the fish.: Though the juveniles consumed hits of Eichhornia' ,
leaf, their cond.i.t.Lon ,after one month IS feeding Was found to '5e
not satisfactory. ' "",
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.' :

Breed'ing ofs cal'e carp was,' taken up on a limited scale
and 8.25 lakhs of spawn were produced; in addition 3.6 lakhs of
spawn were produced by the Fish Breeding Unit.

, The experiment on intensive cultivation o'f T,iJ.a]i.a
Was continued during the year and 1078 kg of tilapia and 2~0 kg
of other fishes were harvested. No feeding and manuring were
done this year. The total production during the 33 month "
period came to 3093 kg of tilapia and 461 kg of other f'ishes.
Considerable thinning of, til'apia and ~~-destr1.1ction, of its young
ones Were done to improve the, size, of the, fish •

., :. '.' , '

••
4.' ,Brackishwater'fish farming;:':"

; .•.

•

Studies on-the relationship be tween the productivity
of brackishwater ponds '(bheTis) 'and .the prevalent hydrobiological
condi tions were corrt Lriued , '.observations' in six bheris showed
that <the hf.ghest abundance' of algae occurred during May-August
with ajieak in July, be l.ng 267.5 ,ccls q m in the Bager bheri.
The abundance of, different genera WaS found to be correlated
with .pr eval.errt s al.Lrri ties, Oscillatoriaspp being the donrinanb
algae during the 'sUmmer monthS (April-,June) when the salinity ,
val ues 'weire the maxfmtm 'follovTed by, Lyngbya,' Cladophora and '
M,ougeotia spp, during .tho raipy season. Ruppia OCCUI'I'E:;din, '
aLmosf all the bheris, its hLghas t abundance being from S:eptemberto November. Observations on plmL'kton contents showed their '
maximumabunda~ce to be during October-November in almost all
the bheris. However, the Taldibheri which recorded the
greatest abundance of plankton during August (0.27cc/l or .
363 units/l) Was the most productive of all bheries from the
point of view of plankton production. Zooplankton'; represented
m~~y by nauplii, Cyclops and p,i.aptomu,s, dominated the plank-
ton contents. Phytoplankton WaS represented by Oscillatoria spp
and diatoms, Gyrosigma being the most dominant amongst them
throughout the year.
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Analyses of the physico-chemical conditions of the
water showed the' temperature, turbidity, salinity, pll, D.O.
carbonate? bi carbonates, calcium, magncs Lum7 nitrogen" phos- '
phate arrd+pot.as sdun to range from'17.5-,350.0,C, ,transpateJ)t_.tQ_ ...
5.5 cm, 11.5-39.0%0, ' 7.4-8.2, 4.8-12.4ppm', nil to 51 ppm ,
46.148 ppm, 270-804ppm, 132~-3044ppm,' 0.1-l~75 ppm , . traces
to 0 •.11·;pPfua:pd~67-200 ppm respectively.

. '- .'. . .

" ....., . . ... '. ;.. , \,...•.'.. . ",

" AJ1alyses,~QJ:,,::thechemf cal, :condi tions of the 'soil, " '"
phas-e.. i-nc1icated the pH, rd.t rogen , phosphorus, potassium, qalci-
im andjnagnes Ltm to range from 7.6"""!'8.0, 2.2-8.3 mg/lOO ,gIrl, '
2.1-6.9 mg/lOO gm, 41-113 mg/lOO gm, 97-210 mg/lOO gm and 60-
169" mg/lOO gm respectively. The nutrient status of the bheries
indicate'd that Bager Was the most fertile of all bhe rLs , '
followed' by 'raldi ~ It Was I'ur.ther- observed that during April-
June when the nutrient status of the ,bheri waters WaS at
its highest, algal production was also high attaining its peak,
in July.

,:'2"",', A series/ experiments were conducted, t.o determine the Lof
effecti veme thods 'of trapsportatic:in of the fry of brackishwater
speC:i;~s'.', Thefryoft!.'l?,;arsi,a (18-,30 mm) were kept in ordi.nar:y
estuarine '\':later vlithoutconditioriing and after conditioning, '
and also after condi tioni'ng in estuarine water treatedwi th ,
chloral hydrate and with oxygen' under pressure. However" the,
maximumnumber 1300 fry that could be kept for 24 hours without
mortali ty Was in Case of fry kept Ln plastic bag vTi th oxygen.

~\ .".' .•....." .., -,-,~.,....,'.,'i.'

..,'," , ' "Studies on the food of ,t1. ~r.sia~frY· (16.:42:'mrii) " ,
collectedfrombheTis indicated organic matter (56%) 'to be the
most important f'ood item, follQwed,by diatoms (11.5%). Other
minor ,food items occasiQnallyencountered in the gut contents
were vegetable matter, :unidetiJif,ied eggs" nematode worms,
polychaetes~tae etc. Sand and silt ,formed 32.4% of the gut
contents. 'The feeding intensi tyof the fry during December-
January, February, 'and,March~was' 'ra-tller low with onlY-l.2% ot,
the ~uts,b.,~~.l1g;,f~l;, and; ",!hile. 27 .5%,9f the jsuts w~re' empty, ,',
26.8% had only traces':'of food l tems;': Not even a sLng'Lo gut Was
found in the t gorged!' condition. "

•
•

", :::

::"', -

.. '.. ;,..,'

. '
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5. Weed control...• .". . - ...•-.•....•

••

En. connec td.on "vith studies on the control of vlater
hyacfrrth usingllTaficide - ~ott (80%.sodium salt of 2).4-P)i a 1.9 m
deep, medium-sized' pond. (area 3312 s q m) in Stevlart ochoo
compound, Cuttack, fully· and thi,cklycovered by the weed (21 kg/·
33 p1ants/gq m) and open to reinfestation from a marshy, 10w-
lying area on the inlet side and from a water hyacinth choked
area on the out-let side, WaS taken up for detailed studies on
its control, follow-up mainten~ce o.f the pond and its economics •

.The total quantity of weed in the pond was estimated
to be 69 tonnes. Spraying WaS clone with a pedal pimp sprayer
vlith a.AO ill long, polythene delivery tube fitteil with a single
cone-jet spray nozzle, the pump being worked by a man on the
pond shore wlri.Le the spray gun and tube carried-by a second man
walking ..on stout bamboo poles laid on the infestation (as done
in previous experiments)for spraying the areas away from shore.

. Amount of Taficide-80 used
.;for :spraying

Per cent weedl ci.de cc:incentra ...
tion in the aqueous spray so'l.n,

Additives used & their concentn. - detergent tSurf' -
0.1% + Kerosene 1 mllI.

M.ea covered by 10 litres of spray I ...250 sq ill (approx , )
soln. I

~ 2080 gmQ

~. 1.6 gm
~

•

Av. dose. of weedicide per plant - g,0f3.•0g!.11_= 1.9 mg/
109~96 p'l.ant.s plant

_ About 2.080 kg of Taficide-80 was'l'!lade into an aqueous
solution having a concentration of 1.6% and to whf.ch were added
the detergent tSu:rft (O~l%) and kerosene ]]nl/1:250 s q ill were
~overed by 10 litres of the solution and the average dose of the
weedicide received'by each plant Was 1.9-mg.·Total spraying
effort covered-39 man hours.

•
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Except for 9- fe,>! clumps of ,weedS, which obvl.cual.y
did not receive sufficient dose, of the spray,. the bul.k of the
infestation died. and dried. at the' end, of about four weeks
and floated onthe\lTater s urf'ace as a thin cover ~Inanother
four weeks the killod weeds had become sufficiently soft. for
a boat _to be pad~ed about, b~~ the partially affected' c'l imps
started regeneratlngby thls rame, 334 kg of these 'vere

"removed by employing t"'TO men from a boat for 14 man hours. The
dead mass of weeds of approximately ~OOO kg (or four times the

. live clumps) -with aderisity of 11 kg/sg m was then pushed to a
thfrd of the area originally occupied (packing density 32 kg/
sq m) and the pond could be drag-netted easily for collecting
the. existing. fish. The esti:n~ted percentage reduction of infes-
tat~on at thlsstag,o was 94.3/0. .

Wi th the gradual shrinking and sinking of the dead
mass, S,I?irodela appeared in the pond and by the end of eleven
weelcs after treatment vJhe'n the -y,reedmass had shrunk to' 1/4 of
the pOhd area, §p}_r~Jl~l_~covered the rest o~ ~he area. Small
Pistia plants also appeared sporadically. These .scattered
Plants were pushed to" one.co.rner "and sprayed vlith Taficide-80
1)1 US $urf. To control ~jJ~l~? 450 grass car~ofingerlings
l8-10 cm) were also releas~d .lnthe pond. However , since
§.pirod~~spread rapidly covering the entire pond lvithin ca.
month of its' ini tial appearance, the entire mass of about 4000
kg vas netted out for feeding grass carp stocked elsevThere. A
month later both SP2:.rode~~ and Pis!~~, with the later more
dominant?. spread over the pond, the total estimated weed maSs
being 2562 kg. This was again removed by skimming with bamboo
pole.s and heaping over the embankment (average height 0.63 m)
employing six man hours of labour at a cost of Rs.3/-, the 6 hr
effort being 2562 x 0.63 or 1614.06 kg manual worlc of lifting.

"
Before trea~ment of the infestation the pond water'

had Iow (0.9 ppm) oxygen ~~~}ichwas reduced to nil during weed
diSintegration. v[ith the subsequent exposure of water surface
the oA7gen level increased~ No fisp WaS killed dl~ing the
entire observational period. There was 300% increase in organic
ca~bon after t08 si~king of the weed maSS. Plankton density
wh.l ch Was Lowwhen the 1'later surface was covered by live or d.ead
weeds increased remarkably after vTeed clearance reaching a
maximumin February, with zooplankters constituting 56% of the
total.

•

•
•
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B.
cost of 100
fOI' 0.33 }:'.2.

: ab0 'Jr

{ :::::2562 :: 0.63 :::::16J:':!: };:::;
i in G r.an hr s at p,~.3/-

128.2.5

~ its. E()/-
r
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Thus. the' 'actual clearance of \.vater hyacinth by
.2, 4-D and the'follow-up operations including the clearance
of Spirodela and Pistia within a six-month period cost Rs.361/- per
ha against an estimated cost of fu.539/- if done by manual labour
alone.

. Studies on the use of". t Paraquat r (fGrammoxoner' of
I. C.I.) for controlling llater hyacinth \.fere continued. A small
shallow_ pond of 500 sq m covered with srnaIl-size2f water hyacinth
plants.(20 plants/sq m and 5 kg/sq mrvas tre§.ted wi bh the
vleedicide in two ins talments tot2~ling 4 kg/ha. The firs t spray-
ing killed approximately 65% of the plants and the next most
of the rest. Still some fresh plants wer e found alongthe_
margin and had to be ~emoved manually. The total cost of clear-
ance worked out to Hs.280/- per ha, Rs.160/- being for the weedi-
cide and the res t for manual labour. Further studies could
not b9 carried out. since the 'tJ'eedicide was in short, supply.

r .
Application of copper sulphate in mud pellets on the

bottom" soil at 20 kg/ha after manual clearance of wabe'r
hyacinth' from a moat section at Killa Was helpfUl in minimising
r egrowth of the weed•..._New.'pla.ntswhich appeared sporadically
could be control1ed by manual labour.

•

,. In yard experiments Lemna and Azolla Were totally
killed by fGrammoxoner :spray ati'§ k'glha. ~-cwas also observed
that P.isti~ is more responsive to Taficide-80 plus cletergent
spray during the varmer months than during wint'er morrths ,

By treating Cl. It.1drilla infes te-o. pond for three years
in suoce s sLon with· 8lnmonra i thas been pose.l.b La to achieve
almost complete' Clearance of the weed .Wi th the third treat-
ment during the current year, 96.5 percent reduction has been
obtained" the left over debr-Ls being removed manually. It is
pr-opos'sd 'to, check any further regeneration by ground application _\
of suitable weedicides other than ammoniasince the latter is more \
9uitable and economic for clearing the original thick infes- ~
tation than the thin growth appearingsllbsequeni;ily •. Detailed .-
data on the observations are given 1nTable 4.'
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Density of infestation De~s~ty of-~.----,...-..•.---'" ~--- reln~esta-
,.

- .Tn.l tial . Residpal(after 1tion(kg!ha)Year ammOffi§".applnL after 1 yr.
Kg/sq m %-of original Kg/sq ill 1%of densi-

L (~.964-65) r ty befortL
. ---- treatm_e-E,t -

1964-65 29.40 100.0 1.944 6.6 4.24
1965-66 4.24 14~5 1.896 44.7 3.40
1966-67 3.40 11.6 0.578 17.0 under obser-

vation
_ L ~,- .....•.....•~ -,....~, ... _--

Expe rdment s-wer e conducted to prepare an easy granular
formulation of fTaficide-80t for application_in the bottom soil
against young, submerged plants. 22 kg of granules prepared by
m.lxl.ng only 200 gm of the \v§3edicide with sand and; binding mate-
rial (starch) were applied uniformly in two 180 sq m plots of a
pond infested with young :gyd;ri1.~, the rest of' the pond serving
as control. Initial observations indicate that the gr owi.ng shoot
tips are adversely affected:. This is' in partial confirmation of
resul ts obtained, in the yard' whar-e the growth of roots and shoots
were temporarily arre~ted. . .

I Tacicide-80 I, at 15 kg!ha sprayed as a 1.5% aqueous
solution with 0.25% detergent effectively uproo.ted the hulk of
an infestation (2.9 kg!sq m) of NJi1lP...hoidesJ..n.d;icumin a small
scale field trial.J1o'\!J'ever, runners developed from the axi.Ls
of affected leave's wi:th:i.l;t four \veeks after spraying.' ,

~uras:ol ..;;er (20%2 +. ~,~, 5 - trichloro~h~~oxy-propionic
acid, granular formulation) at 45 kg/ha gave only partial control
of the weed•

. There has been practically no regrowth in the field
plots of £Y:ee~ treated and killed during' the previous. year
with !Taficide-80f at 28 kg!haalongwith 0.25% detergent. A
lower rate of 15 kg/ha \,ri th 0 ..25% detergent-- tried this 'year val.so
proved effe-ct!.ve. Regeneration WaS observed from the rhizomes
of mature·plants two months after treatment .•



ThJO small scale field trials indicated the possibility
of controlling effectively even mature siJ.ands of Cyperus when
mud-pelleted tTafiJ-ide-80! @ 200' kg/ha is applied"""Onthe ground.
Panictm1.also appears to be sus'cept.Lb l.e to ground treatment at
this rate. Trials are to be continued wi th lower rates to make
it more economic,al.,

, .

,6. Soil, .cpem_i_~ry and fish p.!,o?-llct,io:q

To'study the relative efficiF,mcy of di f'f er-enf nitrogenous
fertilisers for increased production of fish f'ocd organisms, a
yard experiment of three months I duration IiTaScarried out in '
ten cementcist'erns USing an acidie soil (pH-5.~) from Lingipur
fish farm Md the fertilisers sodium nitrate, urea, ammonium'
sulphate and cal.c l tm ammoniumnitrate. After an application of
a basal dose of P205 at 40 kg/ha, the fertilisers were applied
on an equivalent nitrogen basis of 80 kg N/ha, there being one
replication for each treatment and control. Average values of
most of the water qualities for the 3-month period did not
show any significant difference in the treated and untreated ~
cLsterns. However, available nitrogen 'VIaSmuch higher in the
treated cisterns (0.29 - 0.45 ppm) than in the contn-o'L (0.04
ppm), the highest value being vii th sodium nitrate. Plankton
density Was also the highest (68,750 /1) in the pond treate,d
with sodium nitrate and least in,the, control (19,9;3011), with
urea, ammordum sulphate andcalci um ammonf.umnitrate .g.Ivi.ng
figures of 43889 36683 and 22311/1 respectivelyo Phytoplankton
constituted 96.7% of the plankton wi th Eudorina, ~otryococcUs,
Micra.§..t~.1'J.as,1rac[l.el,.9lr&':rla,s.and Anap~?- dam"i'ha"tin-g-.:Among
zooplankters, ~:tZI.ugrLl' rotifers, £rclo£§., and nauplii dominated.

Repeti tion of the experiment in 12 ponds at. Lingipur '
Farm using only urea, ammorri.umsulphate and calcium ammonium
nitrate at the same rates and with initial application of phos-
phates but ,"ith two replications for each treatment and control
gave more or less comparable results with more of available
nitrogen in treated ponds than in control and with maximumden-
sity of plan~ton (1818/1) in the pond receiving ureatr~atment
and m.l.nl.mum(1184/1) in the control. However-, cal.cLim ammonium
nitrate gave a higher planktoL density (1517/1) than ~monium
sul.phat;e (1244/1). Also, zoop.l.ankt er-s eonstituted 54.6-68.9%
of the plankton. The results of both yard and field experiments
thus Lnd.icat e that nitrogenous fertilisers influence the pro-
duction .of plankton significantly.

•
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To..st udy the response of a low nut.rd ent , acidic soil
of s:Uldy' textuTe"to' diff'e;rent combinations of. the inorganic
fertil;Ls er)~ .•.P, a 'field experiment was initiated, at Id.ngf.pur-
Farm during the second . quar...ter of the year under report and
concl uded during the Las t quarter/ The combl na t.Lons used were
NoPo, N80,Po, NoP40 and N80 P40, each treatment and control
having two replications. All -the ponds v.Jere stockea. 1>lith catil.a ,
r-ohu and mrl.gal. at a uni.f'o rm rate. The chemical quality of'
water, including the nut.r-i entis , nitrogen and phosphorus, did
not show any marked difference in the treated and untreated ponds
during the study whereas the average plankton volume was
always h.i.gho'r in the treated ones than in control. In all the
ponds there Was a general increase in the volume of plankton
from October to December. The fishesvlere netted out -d ur-Lng .
the second week of February. ,The production of fish in the
different ponds is oeingassessed.

To gain knOv.Tledgeon the response of different types
of soils to' 'frequent and regular intensivefertilisatj.on:,wi th
single phosphate fertiliser, an experiment WaS Lrrl t.iated in' uvo
farms, one at Kausal.ya Ganga having near neutral scd.l.. and the
other at Humari vTi th slightly alkaline soil. Howevcr, detailed
study could be undertaken only at Kausalya Ganga , The Kausal.ya
Ganga ponds with near neutral soil having Low available nitrogen
and phosphorus and slightly alkaline 'ltlater with medi urn total'
alkalini ty, Low phosphate and fair concentration of dissolved
ni trogen' Was stocked :VIith fingerlings of cat.La , rohu and mrd gal.
at 3000/ha and in the ratio 1:1:1. Hanuring was done every
month l"i th single phosphate (16%~05) at 50 kg/ha. Though no
significant difference in water qualities and plankton could be
seen between the treated and untreated ponds, a sample netting
after a rearing period of six months indiCated marked difference
in thegrovrth rates of the three species t

With a view to understand the ,chemistry of phosphorus
in different soil types ranging from highly acidic to highly
alkaline, pond 'soils collected from different soil zones of
India wero grouped into six types on the basis of their pH, viz.,'
(1) hi~hly acid~c. (pH 4.5)2. (2) IEoderatelY acid~c (pH 4.5 - 5.5),
(3) sllghtly aCldlc (pH 5.b - 6.u), (4) nearly neutral (pH 6.~
7.5), (5) moderately alkaline (pH 7.5 - 8•.5) and (6) highly
alkaline (pH 8.5). Complete analysis of several samples 'I>1ere
carried out to estimate different forms of total and exchangeable
nutrients and the different forms of bound nhosnhorus. It
was found that the percentage of cal.ca im-bound phos phor us and

•
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iron-bound phosphorus are markedly influenced by soil pH, the
former increasing 'vlith increase of pH and the latter docr cas i.ng
with increasing pH. While saloid-bound phosphorus represented
only a minor fraction, aluminium-bound phosphorus did not show
any clear rel~tionship. .

In connection ;,vith studies on the correlation between
calcium-bound phosphorus and free calci1W carbonate in soil
under wat.er--Logged condition, soil samples w l th varying percen-
tages of calcium,' viz., 0.5 - 2.75, 3.0-3.65, 5.82-7.65, 9.1 -
10.8 and 12.3 - .14.05 vrere selected and kcp t water-logged for
about a month arid the ca'Lc i,um-bound phosphorus determined. ,The
average Ca-bound phosphorus expressed as percentage of total
inorganically bound phosphate for the respective soil samples
were 17.2, 22.19, 36.4,4, 67.92 and 74.99 thereby showing that
Ca-bound .phosphorus bears a, direct co.rrelation wLth the concen-
tration of free calcium carbonato in the soil.

Studies on the mineralisation of organic nitrogen in
pond soil by superphosphate, lime and manganous sulphate were
carried out in the Labor at.ory using soils from ponds in and
around Cut t.aok , Two.rates, one 10vTand the other high, of each
mineral were tried vli th one replication for each treatment.
Samples \'lere analysed for mineralised nitrogen in the frist
and second -'{'leeksaf~er. treatment and subs equent.Ly .every fortnight
up to 60 days. ' It appeared from these studies that the maximum
yi,eld of mineral,is§d nitrogen (223 mg/lOO' gm) I,vasin the high
rate lime treatment after 15 days. Considerably high values of
I1itrogen vlere' f'ound in all the tr:eatr:r~mtsfor a p:eriod of 30 days
'after treatment but thereafter there WaS a decline or the
difference from control was negligible.

The field experiment started in the long pond at the
Killa .Farm during the previous year in connection vIith a study
of the ecology of fish ponds -with special reference to, their
bottom fauna w as concluded (luring August in the current year.
Therproduction of fish in the stocked half of the 0.03 hectare
pond was 42.6 kg for a total r-ear Lng period of 244 days, which
works out to 2125.9 kg/ha/arillutn. The production has been, ".
much better than in simil'arexperiments of previous years.
Percentage of recovery Was the highest in commoncarp and mrigal,.
while the highest incrensein Weight was in catla and the .
Lowest in commoncarp. ' In almost all the s amnLes the· unstocked
half of the pond s11o'''ed a higher densi ty of bottom fauna. Unlike
in pr-evf.ous years the experiment was continued through the

•

•
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monsoon months of June and July. From Mav onwards there WaS a
SteadY fall in the bottom fauna till it r~achecl the lowest
level ill July,the uneto cked half showl.ng only 41 organ1smsl.sq m
and the s booked half 4/s q m. The pond wht.ch vraskept Ul].der,,' "
observation even after the harvestin~6f fish in early August
showed a steady increase in the fauna f~Qm August onwards with
a peak in September and'a.rtother'in December, the former due to
an abundance of chironomid larvae and the latter due to
Oligochaet wcrms, especially the bracheate forms. There was
no appreciable variation in p.Lankt.on densi ty between the stocked
and unstocked portions of the pond. Gut content analysis of
fishes Ln, the stocked half revealed that commoncarp and
mrigal utilised the bottom fauna. In the guts of the former
chironomid larvae, bits of oligochaet worms and plenty of _
chi tinous setae vIere encount.e r ed wher sas in mrigal bits of worms
and insect appendages and plenty of mud and Sand particles and'
organic debris were found •

•
Incidental to experimental fish culture at Killa

Fish Farm, 5058.68 kg of fish (3874.83 kg of carps and 1183.•85
kg of tilapia and miscellaneous fishes) and 34,450 fingerlings
were harvested and sol.d for Hs.13414.61 and the amount depo-
sited wlth the Ori~sa Fisheries bepartment. Inaddttion, the
department WaS supplied with 42.97 lakhs of spawn, 21,827 fry
and fingerlings and 29.75 kg of fish of an estima"ted value of
Rs.5,481.05 ••

•
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Detai.Ls of the supply ,9:£ the seed of grass and silver
carps, whi eh have been,1ngrea t demand, areas "follows (Table 5) ~

. ", ,TBble~. '

~am::; State/ -~.- G~ass' c:rp ~~~r c-;;r
Country Spawn Fry' -Finger~. l ~T F~i.-;g~er:'TRemarks

-_~_"-"'"' -t-I ~~ }~..s~' ' I, ' __ 2:~:..gy~L_.__
Assam " 1000 Free
Gujarat 200 "Madhya Pradesh 1500 'ff

Madras 500 500 ff

Maharashtra 200 200, !I

tt.rsore (T.B • Dam) 200 300 11...
Orissa 40,O00 - 12 843' 8984 "Punjab 306,

,
200 !I'- -

Tri:pura .: ' "
' ' :200 200 ", e.

" ~.
uttar .prade:sh. '500 ,11

" .- ..
West .Berig al. 2250 250 . 'H •-
Or-Ls s a Fisheries ~ OnDe v ;' Corpn~ 925 1175 pay-
Other parties 100 5625 ~ment
Nepal 2('"0 - 200 Gift

In conne ction \.Vith the scheme of' ~Jroviding the t och-
nical know-how t.o local private fish farmers who Itlere "ivi.lling to
co-operate w.i th the subs tat i.on , 7850 fingerli::.lgs of Indian
major carps "vere supplied to them free of cost for experimenta~,
culture. •
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. 8. --Frog 'farming

, With the transfer of the post of the Frog ,Research
'and Development Officer from the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Naridapam Camp, to this Institute, further
work on frog farming was carried out at Barrackpore from August
29, 1966. Attempts were made to induce the t wo commercially
important species of Indian frogs, Rana tigrin..Q;, and R. ,hexadactyla,
to ovulate under laboratory conditions by administration of
pituitary extract. Extract of seven homoplastic pituitary glands,
in five doses;"inj-ectedtoeach'of the ten specimens ofB.
tigrina (107-115 mmin si ze "and"i93-210 gm in weight) during

.the ..s econcl ..half .cf December:dld not induce them to cvul.at e,
Morphological and histological examination of th8 gonads indi-
cated.th.eir complete re,gr.ess.ion ,durihg''';the period, t.houghdn
a few cases oogenes Ls hadvpr'o ceeded up to the primary oocyte

, stage." ' However, three of, ,.the t·,;:elve.:specimens of R. pexadactyla.
.. (115-120 mm/150-168 gm) ovulated dur Lng January-February ~ 1967
'when injected with a total dose of seven pituitarJ glands each
though only a fe\1 eggs 1-Jere.released. Another experiment con-
ducted Itn th freshly col.Le.ct ed ,', ,larger indi v.i.dual.s of R. QPx.adacty1.r.
(118~121 mm/193-270 gm) dUT.;ing'February, 1967 resulted in the. '.

, ovulation of all the three-;spe'cimens on the third day when
injected with the extract of a total of five pituitary glands
each, one gland on the first day and four in equal doses at six-
hourly intervals on the sec0nd day. The specimens §erving as
control ..showed no reproductive acti vi ty. It needs to be noted
that a peak breeding phase exists (luring this pc-r.iod ,

A study of the annual sexual cycle of 5,. pex;iliJ.ac:i1..-ylil·
initiated during February, 1965 andcomplotec. :in Janua2:Y? 1967
.has revealed Ci) that spermat.ogenes.Ls- 'proceeds throughout the
year vli th several peaks, (ii):· that-:oogenesis proceeds in a dLf'f'er errt
manner in different age- and size<:;groups, (iii) that the speci.es
is a potential perennial breeder with peak breeding during'
February/March and July/August •

Studies on the life history of R. h~~a~_~ty~~ have
revealed that complete metamorphosis in the laboratory as well
as field conditions takes 5-6 weeks. Preliminary studi8s on the
food of lie hexadactyla. in "-lest Bengal. have shown that the e2.rly

•



tadpoles feed on Spirogyra sp. ; advanced tadpoles on Hydrilla _
sp v ; small frogs on ants or othor- small insects, and, juveniles
and adults on V,allUberia and Hy:drill§.sp. Vegetable matter comprised.
70-90% by vo.Lime of the gut contents t small gastropods .and··
aquatic ins?cts (usually bugs) contrlbuting to the rest. In
controlled experiments, ·it WaS also observed to feed on another
aquatic weed, E9t~oge00~ crisp~1' common in ponds and tanks.
In the laboratory, the species can even be fed on eockroachas ,

. Preliminary survey of available frog resources with
special reference to commercial species WaS conducted in the
following districts of Madras, Kerala, Orissa and West Bengal
\vith a view to developing commercial frog- and frog-cum-fish-
farming (Table 6). .

Comt:Dr~ial
State District ft'o::- s~c:tos Abundance RemarksH

Magras 1. Ramnad Mainly li..cr?sSq"
also li. tJ-grlna.~
li. he:x;a.gac_t.YlJiA.

Fairly
good
quantity

Mos tly E.crassa
in East Ramnad
& lie cras S EJ.,
and li.tigrina
in West Ramnad ,

Fairly
good
quantity

R.,g,rjlssavery
common in
marshy areas,
wayside ditches
and borrow
pi ts, ",hile
E. hexadactyla
in ponds and
creekS in the
plains.

2. Madurai Mainly li.crassa &
Ji.hf3Aad~tyla •
also R. tigr~na.

li·11,g,rina,B~
hexadac;tyla &
Eo craSSa

3. Kanya
Ktmar l

C~od Big-sized R.
quantity· craS sa available

b ut with black
pigmentation
oil leg joints.
Plains and for-
ests are ri eh :in
the above species.

contd •••••••••

•

•
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Remarks

Kerala 1.j:ri van- ,E.tigri na, lie Fairly
drum hexadacty1a good

& ,E. cr-as sa , quanti ty
E. tigr.i.n_CJ.& B..crass.ain
forest D1ains whileall the s; 3 sp , between
Qui10n and Trivandrum
districts.

2. Kottayam lie tigrin~l"
R.crassa &
B.~diQ.-
gla.

Huge
quantity

0Aissa L Cuttaek ,E.tigrina
0:r:-ly

Fairly
good
qUal'ltity
Not much

Frog catching season
may be from May through
September.

2. Bhuba- E·tigrina
neswar only

3. Puri lie tigri..na
only

-00-

• Fairly
good
quantity

-do-

West
Bengal

1. Birbhum B.tigrina
mainly, .E.
pexadacty1a also.

2. Nadia E.tigrinaGood quan-mainly B.....h.~- tity
dactyla. also

Catching season may be
May through September.

-do-

-do-

- . .
A monograph.on "South Indian Sa1ientiall is under preparation •

•

• 111. .> IN"vESTIGATION ON CAPTURE FISHERIES_____ •• __ I

1. Spawn prospe~.ing investigat?.:..ons
With a vievTto-locating new centres for commer cf.a'I

exploitation of carp seed,eight riverine stretch were selected
after a thorough pre-monsoon survey for conducting spawn pros-
pecting investigations. Detailed investigations were undertaken
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, ' .
at Loduwal on the Sutlej and Wazir Bhullar on the Beas ['.:_',;1

Majha'1.vali on- t.he-Yamunadn Pur'jab;- "Mailt on the Yamuna and
Ghagra ghat on the Ghagra in :uttar Pradesh ~dKhagaria' on the
Burhi Gandak , Babuagha t on -the Kosi Khanua Dhar and Mehdi
Jhajha on the Badua in Bihar.

The sal-ient features of, the obs ervat.Lcns made at
various' centres' are given b~low

CA) Punjab

(i) River Sutlej,.
,:~... " .,.",'

Lodrlwa1

A 144 km st.retch of river Sutlej, extending from
Gidderpindi in the west to Rupar in the east, was taken np for
spawn prospecting duringth~ period 1.7.66 to,7.9.66. One site
at' Gidderpindi to the "jest of Loduwal and two sites at Matt,e'1.vara
and Rupa~ to the ?ast of Loduwa.l Were selected for ....trial net
operatrlon. Dur-Lngd.nvestd.gat Lons , only the recec12.ng phase of
the floods yielded 26,742 ml of desirable spawn out of a total
yielo_ of 28,344 ml in three spurts at Loduwal., " Thes~thr8e
spurts, ranging 'in duration f'r-on 10-42 hours? covered a total
period of 74 hours but desirable spawn was available for 64 hours
only.

,.

While analyses of spawn samples r evea'Led the percen-
tage ofri1aj or carp content in spur+s 1, 2 and 3' to range :from
4-12, 12-8~ and 24-58 respectively, t:1e resvl ts of l'e.s.ring ,
experiments showed that major carp ivere totally absent in SPUI_~tS
1 and 3 and were represented to th~ extent of only 2 ,,6~b in
spurt 2, pr-ob ab'Iy due to di:ff.$:rential morta1it~,. of'majorcarp
spawn in the nursery. 'The major carp species' represented in
the sampl.es were L. rohi ta.? C. mriga1a and C. cat1a. The indi-

•••••• _, __ •••••••• -..........-.~ ko<:..~ •••• ...,O$..,~.•...•
ceS of spawn quantity and quality ver o founc1 to be 5.;)60 ml..end
2.6% respectively. ' '. .. .

The catching~Bfficiencies of the }-'uh53.:':) aDd Hui~shi-
dabad nets were 7.2% and 42.•9% respectively '\;v.118ncompared to
that of the standard net. Experiments conducted 'I"ITi th nets of
different sizes ranging from 5-14 m and made of 1/8!! meshe~
Midnapore-type netting revealed that with the increase in size
of nets the rate of efficiency increased parabolica11y. Experi-
ments conducted with a double-walled net indicated that the
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escapemerrt 'rate from 1/8 fI meshed 'Midriapore-tyP8 netting ranged
from negligible-to 66.6%. No noticeable ef'f'cct on es capemerrt
rate could b.e made cut lJnder the observed r anges of turbidity

-and current velocity.

Of the sites prospected,Rupar itlasfound unsuitable
for operating shooting nets dueta' steep banks while the site
at Nattewara, though suitable for shooting net operation, had
very poor accessibility. The sites at Gfdderpindi on the main
ri ver and at SuI tanpur Lod.i on the western Beyin were found to
be sui tablea~d yielcl~d an appz-e cd.abLe quarti ty ofspa1vn. ,~

As the floods in·the river are brought about by the
release of water from the Bhakra reservoir (130 1m1 above
Loduwal) and not by inflo •..t of freshets from the catchment area,
water level in the river rises and recedes abruptly.' Moreover,
the damming has affected the formation of doep' pools in .the '
river as a result of which most of the major carp populatioD of
Sutlej are yery likely taking shelter' in the Harike reservoir, '
si tuated down stream of the confluence of Beas and SutLej , during
the pre- and post-monsoon periods. A small seasonal strerun, the
Western Beyf.n joins the Sutlej 'a fm·,Jmiles above the' confluence.
Duri?g -the p~esent· season), 'the .ltlestern ~eyin reoeiv~d the first
fresnet ear1ler than' the l::iut1eJ and probably for trri,s reason bhe
fishes m±grat'ed .to the Hestern Bey-in and bred, resulting in a
very Low percentage of major carps in' the spawn of Sutlej. It
is likely, therefore, that the release of water from the Bhakra
Damin early June resulting in the Sutlej experiencing its
first flood earlier th&l the Western Beyin, may Cause the major
carps to migrate from the Harike reservoir to Sutlej for .'
breeding. Tne' presence of suitable breeding .gr-ounds . of carps
up§tream of Lod~,Jal has been more than established by the
availabili ty of spawn in quanti ties in the shooting nets at
LodUWaJ..

•

(ii) River Beas

Wazir 1lli..1Jl..1.cg:
Four 'different spots on cl 2' km st.r-etch iof . river Beas

adjoining the village Wazir Bhul.Lar on its ~western bank , near ..
Beas railWay station :\'vere s e.Le c'bed for detailed spawn prospecting
investigations from 1.7 ~66 to 31.8.66 •. 'A survey ",'as' also
conducted for' further I00ation6f sites in a stretch of about
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120 km south-west of Waz'ir Bhul.Lar to Har-i.ke, This stretch vias
found to,',be uns ui.t abLe To r the operation of shooting nets
because of the marshy nature of 5-7 km wl de extent of land
adjoining the river baw{.

, .During the period of investigations, three floods were
recorded in the river. The first flood lq.sted from the 20th
to 30th of July? 1;,ith the peak on the 27th. There was' a
slight vCl.cillatJ.on dllrtng the rising phase of the: flood, when
from 08.00 hours on the 22nd to 18.00 hours on the 23rd July,
the f'Leod level receded from + 1" 15 m to + 0.83 m. It was only
during this tempor0ry recession offloog level that the
season f s entire catch of 60 ml of Spawn WaS collected within
4 hours. The yield of spawn from 11 and III f'Loods WaS nil.

, .Analyses of the spawn revealed a total absence of
maj or carp spavin, with 93% of the catch consisting of minor
carps and the rest being catfishes, clupeids and gobeids.
Nursery rearing also confirmed the above finding.

The entire stretch of river Beas above Harike upto
Wazir Bhullar and even beyond WaS found unsuitable for commer-
cial" collection of major carp spawn. While the upper stretc'
s eemsvto be devied of any sizable major carp population, the,
lower stretch even though it, nay be harbou:cing El. , good nlIDlber of
them, becom:es ',inaccessible during the monsoon months.

(iii) River Yamuna
"'02 .••• _.~~_

A 65 km stretch of the river Yamuna extending from
,Dadasia to Tappa WaS selected for spawn prospecting and investi-
gations were conducted ere Hajhawali cerrtr-o f'rom July I' tio '
September 5, 1966. The flooding and discharge rate of the
river i:r.l this stretch is largely dominated by the headworks
upstream at Okhla, \qazirabad and Taj ewal.a, S.pavinoccurred in
two sparts only during the receding phase of the floods, the
first occurring in flood I & lasting for 28 hours at the very ,
begining of the season, while the', s econd in' f'Lood 11 'lasting
for 8 hours on.ly in the Las bwe ok of July. 'The total spawn ~
catches in 5 standard and 3 state nets in these spurts 'l.<Tere/
3,625 ml and 5 ml respectivelY in the former and 240 ml and
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100 ml in the Lat ter , "fnile anal.ys es iof" Spawn samples showed
47.6% 'and' 48.4% major carps respectively in spurts 1 and 2, .
the reared samples showed a major carp content of 18.6% in the
former, 1,vith catla and r-ohu dominating &1'J.dcontributing 7.8%
each, and 18.7% in the latter wi th rohu dominating (being 14.2%
in the total).

. 1\.fO fry spurts also occurred later in the s eason , the
first in the rising phase of flood Ill, yielding mostly un-
economic species and the second 'in the vacillation period between
floods 111-& IV and'in the rising phase of flood'IV. The
second spurt yielded 2,07,735ml of desirable and 3235 ml
of Wi1esirable fry in 5 standa:rdnets in 152 hours of fry avai::
labili ty • The major carp content, on analyses of fry s§ffiples
and on exaraination of reared samp'Les vias found to be 12% and
13%respectively • Ca'Lbas u T'ry , whl ch dominated the fry, were
conspicuously absent in the reared samples, probablY due to
differential mortality.

TheindicQs of spawn quality and quantity for the site
were estimated tO,be 18.65% and 784ml respectively. The effi-
ciency of the Punj ab State net in comparison to the standard net
WaS found to· be 40%. Experiments conducted wi t.h, pets ,of .
different, sizes made from 5-14 m of 1/8" meshed Midnapqre bype
netting indiCated a parabolic rate of increase of efficiency'
with the increase in size of nets. Experiments' carried out
with a spe9ially designed double-walled 'net to determine the
ext errt ofspa\.;nes capement from 1/8 I! meshed Midnapore type
netting indicated an escapement of 40%. . ,.

(B) uttar Pradesh
(i) !li?c}, ..~~~

~

The stretch between Sakraya in the south to Shergarh
in, the north in Mathura district Was selected for spawn prospec-
ting Lnves t.i.g at.Lons from 1st July to 31st August, 1967. In
addition to Sakraya and Shergarh on the Western bank , Bijoli,
Sureer and Sultannur on the eastern bank were also selected for
investigations. Only undesirable spawn, ranging in· quantities
from 4,1 ml t? 1996 m'l., was avaf.LabLe in nine spurts .durf.ng .
both tne rislng as well as the receding phases of the floods. .
These spurts together lasted over 138 hours and yielde'd a .
total of 4636.5 ml of spawn, L;o, 96.7% of the season's catch,
in 1-5 standard nets. Of't~e 94 hours of intervening time bet'vfeen



spurts spawn occurred during 54,hours only, amolIDting to 19.5
ml. Of the 40. ml· of spawn caught during the period from 30tp. J1.:lly
to 1st August, as much as 38 ml cons t.Lt.ut ed of desiraple spawn.

, Analyses of 2 hourly spawn samples ,revealed 61..•100% .
of Chel,a,.spp and Barilius spp while the reinaining miscellaneous

.species were domir:-atedl:iy Hugil spp as against the total
absence of m;'ajor carps. Tb'e Cf8sirable spawn contained as high
as 56.78% of major carps in 4-hourly catches. TheinCiices of
spawn- quantity and quality \vere 17.3 ml and 26.3% respecttvelY.
Only two floods were recorded in the Yamuna at Nant vIi th
intervening vacillation phase of four day s ' duration. From
the 9th day of the comm':')ncementof :Flood 11 (i•.e~ from 2nd
August) till about the end of the investigations period
the operation of the shooting nets WaS·not feasible as the
flood level exceeded 165.5 m. Ho-wever, 99% of the ,~eaSonIS
catch Were obtained when flood levels ranged between 161.5 m to
162.5 m which revealed the suitability of lowsr flood levels
for spawn collection at Mgnt. The rising phase of fl06dII
being abnormal.Ly long, it is very likely that spawn wc,s i'Tashed
aWay during this prolonged rising phase as is clear from the
fact that during 30th .J'ul.y to 1st August high .quality spawn
WaS available. Lt could therefore, be pr'e sumed that had the
flood bsen normal, quality spawn in quanti ties could' have. been

/ poss ibi~'y:,harvested. Howevar , t'r-om the current 0bser7:atio,ns"
it could be surmised that river Yamuna at Harrt .Ls most likely::
to yield desirable spawn in late July and' 8d.rly Augus'c. The,
cur-rerrt velocity at Narit ranging between 0,,81, and 1~12 kml'nr
in connection vIi th low turbidity VIas conducive to 11i.gb spawn ,'",
yield. It WaS recorded that the nets in the first 1'01,'1 facing .
the current and among these the one ne az es t -Cc the bank .
yielded the maximum catch. ' <'

•

, ..

•Cl"L) R" Ghl ver_.t::..._9-grq,

Ghagraghat-=-: -+. ~~

,
11 40, km stretch of ri vor Chagra , f'l':-:nKarsa to Dernhua ,

Was taken- up 'forspa\vn prospecting c.ur-l.ng the period 1,7.66 to
2.9.66. Ohagr-aghat 6nthe eas t.ern bank of the :,"fver in .
Bahraich qistrict ',TaSselected for round-the-clock. detailed.
investigations. ; 'Periodi cal prospecting was al.s o carried out

. at Kai thiand -8angam in Gonda district.",',on,the eas t.ern bank ,
and at Kaz-sav -Pur-ar.npur , Sar-daha , Bai.r-agmapur-, Lorhemau, Sihor,wa,
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Chirra and Demhua in Baraba.:nkidistrict on the west.arn bank , No
spawn Was available at these centres, except only in traces at
Kai ttrl , Sangam and Lorhemau, The accessibility to these sites
was, however, quite'unsatisfactory~

. . . Though five floods occurred in the river during the
per-Led of investigation, only a single spawn spurt lasting for
28 hours. Was encountered during the receding phase of the first
flood on 4th and 5th July. In all, 1,112 ml (£'0_3.89 lakhs) of
spawn WaScollected by 5 standard Midnapore nets. During the
period of bulk spawn availability it WaS observed that night
collections were much heavier than day collections ~

Bulk ayailabili ty of'. spawn dur-Lng the I flood coin-
cided Ivl th fai.rly high tunbidi ty values of about 800 ppm,
However, similar high t ~i(Uty during subs equent floods failed
to bring anyspa"m.· Like".Tise, no correlation WaS evident .
b etwceri Spawn availability and the observed ranges of current
Velocity and water and air temperatures. In general, the nets
nearer ,~o the banks in shall~w waters yielded better spawn catch.

• Qualitative analysis of spawn catch revealed 32.45%
major carps, 65.0% minor carps and 2.55% others .. On the other
hand, rearing.experiments ih nursery and chettypots revealed
a major carp content of only 7.4% and 22.2% respectivelY. This
is evtdently due to differential·mortality of different species.

The Lndice s of spawn quantity and quality for this
centre were found to be 228.4·ml and 7.40% respectively.

The Low spawn yield during the 1966 spavmse$.son might
have been possibly due to the failure of the monsoon , It may,
therefore, be worthwhile to prospect the site again during a
normal monsoon for assessing its potentiality accurately •

•
i

(e) Bihar
, ,

'.(i) River Burhi Gandak., -.-~-----~---
Rh~.g.ar:!.C!:. .

A 50 km stretch of the river Burhi Gandak from the
village Dih in, the 'Hest to Sansarp11r in the east vias" taken up. for
spawn prospecting. .The stretch of the river near Khagar La town
WaS selected for rOLilld-the-clock detailed investigations from
10.6.66 to 31.8.66.



The river is chaMelisedbetween two embankments
al.most all along its co'ur-so and is joined by only two rivulets,
one at Samastipur and the other at Dih..Because of the steep .•..
nature of the banks, no sui table site was available for the
operation of shooting nets along the greater part of its course.
Since the slope of the riverbed is not very steep, with any
rise in the water level of the Ganga,there occurs a back-flow
iritoBurhi Gandak as far as 12-15 'km upstream; neutralising its
currents and 'creating almost lagoon cond'itd ons for var-yi.ng .
periods of time. Although the river hadthreefloQds during
the period of investigations, on 7th July, 7th August and 26th
August the spawn was available only during I flood and the
vacillating period. following it, when a total of 178 ml of
spawn WaS collected. Spawn analysis r eveal ed that the catch
WaS,entirely. devoid of major carp spawn, and comprised minor .-
carps (99.0%) and others (1.0%). Rearing experiments conducted
in earthern gamlas indicated the percentage composition of
minor carps and others to be 65.28 and.34.72 respectively.'

. The absence of major carp Spawn in the river may
probably be attributed to the following factors :
(~) C0Ur:se of the river resulting in the formation of rotarto"rY
cur-r errbsr (2) absence of any adjacent nallahs or confluent
fields vlhere major carps coul.d as cend to breed; (3) creation

..of' lagoon condi tions due to back ..•.floW from the Ganga into
Burhf, Gandak ; (4 ) presence of only two ri vuletsj oining the
river, one of wh l ch has sluice gates at the point 0:( its
confluence with the river.a:nd (S) low level of the river during
the major part of the year leaving practically no breeders
for the monsoon seaSon.

lii) R1.v.JlrKost19lp.n.JJil.:Q.har:.

Bab uaghaf•...••..._..............,.,..--.:.

/ A 33 km stretch of the Kosi system from Raj anpur
Thana on the west to Koparia in the east including the stre~ch
of Kosi Khanua Dhar from Raj anpur Thana to Babuaghat, .a 4 km
stretch of river Khagna upto Koparia and the intervening and
adjacent stretch of river Kosi WaS selected for. prospecting.
Detailed rou.nd-the-clock investigations wer-e carried out from
June 1 to July 12, 1966 at Babuaghaf on the Kosi Klianua Dhar .
located in Simri Bakhtiyarpur~ and thereafter at Koparia.on the
Magna till July 31. -For a brief per-Led from. June' 18 to June
25, when the Babuagha t site turned unsn itable due.to, heavy

•

•
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•

silting; and changed current pattern, the investigations were
carried out at Khanuaghat, about 3 km upstream of Babuaghat.
The sites prospected includ~a Rajanpur Thana and Ghogsam on
the Kosi Khanua Dhar and Belwara, and Kachot on the Kosi. -
The river Khagna got flooded only in the later part of the
season, wh en spawn availability WaS over and only advanced
fry and fingerlings were collected.

A total of 7,483 ml (~. 37.4 lakhs) of spawn WaS
collected at Babuaghat and Khanuaghat sites. Of these, 7430.ml
of spawn were obtained during the four spurts, while the '
remaining 47 ml were collected at other times when the cat~h
concentration had fallen be'Low the index of availability. _ All·
th~ four spurts were associated with the rising phas~ of the
floods. The total catch of desirable spawn in five standard
nets amounted to 3,320 ml e.g.• 16 Lakhs ), which formed 44.7% of
the total catch. ,

While the Spawn spurts 1 to 3 yielded mostly undesi-
rablespawn, the 40-hour long 4th spurt, occuring in the
rising phase of flood II,__contributed 97.§% of .the season's
tot9l des irable Spawn .i.n16 hours. The remaining 2.4% of .
desir~ble spawn occurred during the second flood. The ratio
of desirable and undesirable spawn WaS 1:1.3. Spawn anal.yses-
showed major carp contents as 3.3, 19.2, 1.2 and 19 ..4% Ln .
spurts 1, 2, 3 &4 tespectivelY. However, rearing of composite
samples taken from spurts 2 and 4 revealed conspicuously high
per-cerrtag.es of 20 and .40 respectively. Of the various factors,
flood and current velocity appeared to have a great effect on
the availability of spawn. Turbidi ty along vli th-the current
velocity seemed to affect the catching efficiency of nets. The
netforemost in position, closest to the bank and. oper ated in
shal.Low regions gave better results. The indices of spawn
quanti t"lJand quality for this centre were found to be 664 ml
and 35.1% resp.ectively •.

•
(iii) :£\iverBadua

~Uhajha
.. Investigations were carried out at the lowermost

stretch of the.river near the village Hehdi Jhajha, along ,vith
a simultaneous survey of the upper reaches as well. Becauso_
of wide fluctuations in water level and current velocity, the'
actual site of detailed prospecting,had to be shifted now and

• ',. <'
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then between the villag~s Badharia and Nawad'Ih, to enable proper
operation of shooting nets. Although the ri vel" had five floods,
only two "Tere major floods, one occurring during the last "(.reek
of June and early f'Lr s t. woek of July and the other early in
August. At this centre only fish eggs were encountered. The
eggs start~d appearing during the I flood on 28.6.66 and conti-
nued to he available at different magnatudes during the subse-
quent floods, yielding a total of 19,095 ml of fertilised_eggs •.
Major carp §ggs were available .during all the floods except .
during the III flood. That the availability of fertilis·ed ._
eggs instead of hatchlings WaS indicative of local spawning WaS
confirmed by actual observation of spawru.ng of both major and
minor carps on 28.6.66 and 29.6.66 during the rising' phase of
the first major flood.·· The maj or carps started breeding when
the flood level reached 0.76 m and continued till the flood
attained a level of 1.40m. In the subsequent floods
of lower magnitude, when the water level did not rise by more
than 0.30 m, the major carp egg content WaS either negligible
or nil. When the flood level rose by more thana foot on
20.7.66, major -carp eggs reappeared in the collections, but in
lesser magnitude. This WaS probably due to the lesser magnitude
and erratic pattern of the rising of this flood •. Further,. a
sudden flood of appreciable magnitude, immed~atelyraising the
water level by 1.06 m and more, as observed on the. 9th and lOth
of August,_failed to, yield any major carp ~ggs. As such, it
appears that in this particular environment, major carp breeding
is prompted by a gradual ris e in vlater levei ranging botween
0.61-J..40 11i, while any further rise,erratic fluctuations and
abrupt rise in water level appear to be unt'avour ab.le , .

J.lJ..mostall .the bulk co.L'l.e ct tons '\<Jeremade when the
pH value of the water ranged between 6.8 and 7.4 and turbidity'
between 1200-2500 ppm, A slightly alkaline medium seemed to
favour the breeding of major carps. No'distinct correlation
between air and water temperature with spawn availability could
be made out. Gentle wLnd and heavily overcast sky \lTith
occasional showers were fOWld to be the most favourable condi-
tions for spawn availabi~i ty in appreciable quanti ties'. ....

Local enquiries r(';vealed that during years of high
rainfall, congregation of breeders. was observed over a longer
stretch of the river from Badhar.ia .uP t9 Dharara. Failure of
the normal monsoon during the current year evidently restricted
the oreeding activities only up to Nawadih, as the breeders
could not negotiate the steep fall to migrate upwards due to
the low level of water.

•
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The present findings .lndl oa.to the necessity for
orgamslng the collection of eggs and spawn· in the river and
raising them in farms, ·before they are lost in the reservoir

,or through its exit canals.

••.. 2. - I?-sheries of riy_eE.

(A) Ganga r:ly.Ei~tE?.!!l_•
Ca) L~per sector of the Ganga system

(i) Landings..<-=-"- ~
The estimated landings at the seVeh assembly oentres

on the rivers Ganga and Yamuna during the year 1966 wer e 620.02
tonnes, as against 604.4 to~~es ~excluding Ballia) during 1965.
Of the total landings, 375.45 tonnes lvere landed at the five
as sembly centres on the Ganga. and 244.57 t.on...nes at the two
assembly centres on the Y@lill1a. Hi~s~ il~~~, which accounted

• for 18.13% of the total landings, Was the dominant species
(Tables 7 & 8).

Rivel' Ganga :

The estimated landings of ftsh at the five assembly
centres on the Ganga were 375.45' tonnes as against 317.1 tonnes
during 1965. lie i~4~ Was tDe dominant species and accounted
for 30.68% of the total landings. Catfishes, major carps and
miscellaneous fishes accoTh~ted for 18.45%, 13.03% and 37.84%
respectively of the tot~. catch, as against their respective
percentages of 20.87, 13.91 and 44.54 during 1965.

Centre-vTise distribution of the landings.
~_-..-_. ~..••"'~_ ~_•...''''''''-_~ __ ' '~M __ '__...-QI""'''''''''-'-''~

Kanpur: Estimated landings d~lring the year under. review ves:e
47.09tol1...'l'les, as against 34.2 tonnes during 1965. The landings
"rere maximum during the s unmer months of March to June when it
ranged from 4.48 to 12.26 tonnes and minimum during the'monsoon
months, July and August, being 1.08 and 0.30 tonnes respectively.
The maJor carps together accounted for 40.35% of th~ total
landings and \1Jere f'o'l.Lowed by catfishes (32.11%) and miscella-
neous fishes (27.54%).

•



,Agra
Sadiapur

2.82
11.78

3.37
16.13

'4.48 10.71 8.13
14.52 11.25

7.41 5.99 0.99
9.82 22.83 12.58

2.04 4.25
21.81

3.85
10.23

2.46
13.74

56.50
188.07

~~
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Mo}~~=~se1-B:?.di~JJ..nE.1_etI~t~es) at varipus aSJ_~mb1y----,---..- centres in 1966--
~£i;C:I~~~~~~iIfeir~6rJ_~;c.hI.12~j.iI..MaX~].,l~~e~J!~-:0Jig.~-"~_~~pt ~~"Z[~.?_~o.R~£jioJre~ill~~.Pberr=--T~_t~-=

~' Rive~-Ganga " ':.,._._-----
Kanpur 2.18 2.54 4.48 4.48 4.57 '12 ~26 '1.08 0.30 3.78 3.79 4.86 2.77 47.09

Varanasi 7.76 6.58 7.48 "7.69 5.64 6.51 18.0~ 7.05 5.82 8.18 7.81 6.98 95.53

Buxar 0.72 0•.84 0.77 0.10 1.39 3.76 6.66 5.27 5.86 22.45 12.89 3.68 64.39

Bal1ia 0,,27 1.03 ' 1.01 1.23 1.76 5.44 1.71 1.36 2•.34 4.74 17.-17 11.73 50.08

Patna 8.36 11.64 13.82 10.00 9.63 10.53 11.21 7.59 6.19 ' 7.66 12.82 8.91 118.36
._ ..~_",_........~--.-.....__.____ ..____ #.-._' ,_~...;.J<#._,_,,,-"""*'_""""""' __'''_~~. __ '._''''_'''''''' .•_ ...._,_,._ .••••.....__ -"'-"':O---'~""'-"-"'~" ~______ "'_ ..•....•••.''-'''-'._.__'_'~'''''._'_. ,__-.--. __ .•.____ .---..._._,. ___ -..__..._0 ____ .._"--___________

Total 19.29 22.63 27.56 23.50 22.98 38.50 38.69 21.57 23.99 46.82 55.85 34.07 375.45
_.r-....._ .......-....__.._.,....-. -"-"_ ...- ..... ---- __ - ,__ ~-.~,.__ ...O'._.".~ •••• _,; __ ••._ •.•••_ ••_ .••••.,._ .•__ . '__ ._•••_~ .__ ._ ~_"' ~ '.__ . ...-~ .••. ._, ~_.- .••.•~_ •.•.• _-- ---.,..~- ~"'-"'--'~_''--''''-''-' __ -M .-

,River Yamuna-~--.-.--""'-~

21.87 15.51
_~ .._~_.,-.,_~~.,<.>;_>.,11I>',---'.""'-- - ••.••••.••••. -.,-- •.••""""~-"'-~.~ ..,-.,~,~ ...•••., ••.•••. '*'-.,-.~_,--_.._ -,..,....,._.-..,-"._-'~-~_--.-.- -----..-- ..~ ---.~_-.---- - _.---.---..-,---.---.~--~~~~--.,-----...;.

_ ......•....•.•..• ~---,,- . --_..-.--...-.--------:.---.----- ---•._~'_~•••...--- ...-.- -"- -----,-- .•, -~ .•..---------- -------------_~.----•.._~_---..----Total 14.60 19.50 26.35 25.23 19.38 17.23 28.82 13.57 17.55 26.06 20.08 16.20 244.-57.-_~_-----
Q!..a.:!l.sL To_tal_33.89 42.13 53.91 48.73 42.36 55.73 67.51 35.14 4i.54 72.88 75.93 50.27 620.02

---,- ---_~.-~_-.--.~_.--•..--,..---.-...-..,.~..--.,..~ ....•- -- ..- _ .•.•._----- ..•...--------_~.~_-._~_-..~~_~_ ..---- ..----- ..•'---- ...•--...•-----------_~---~~~.- .._--_._---------



Kanpur
Varanasi
Buxar
Ballia
Patna
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J'able 8.

Spe(;ies-vlise annual landings (in metric tonnes ) at the assembly centres••..• _ . .• r _._...;..;=

8.95
0.93
0.17
0.64
5.69

3.03 5.90
1.70
0.72
1.26
7.43

1.12
0.22
0.04.
0.17.
0.57

2.75
5.•74
0.47
1.65
4.72

7.74
1.37
0.05
0.41
2.88 '

0.26
.9.59
0.11
0.26
0.09

22.93
48.85
33.09
10.30

12.97
38.97
10.98
8.32

70.83

centre =:If. mrig aJ~rC-:-c-afia'~-rohn~a;JL:-C-ar£~aor' 'J!:-~-eenghal a Gw:-at~~ri t~riT~h~s cell aneo uYl~Tota~-:- -_ .. _. - --- - - :::- . --: .- - ----.. ...•. - ...• -....- - --- ...--- .- .. -- ...-. --
!~.r Ganga,

4.'37
11.95

1.64
1.88

11.32

2.13
1.36
2.40
4.53------------ ..-----.-.---.------ ..----~-------..----- ..-~...--~-.-.------------..--.~~--~ .-.--,--------.--.-----.-.- ..-~ ..-~---

Total
%-----.~.---.------- ...- ..---. _._-- ---_.- ---- -- ----"-.-- !- ._---_.--- .._----- ---_._._-------_. __ ... -_._------ _ .._---------

16.38
4.36

13.45
3.58

Agra 18.38
Sadiapur 54 .43

2.20
J!± .31

17.01
4.53

2.12
0.$

15.33
4.08

12.45
3.32

7.00
5.14

_. •....,_ .._.--.. __ ._ .. __ ---.-----.------ _. •. _, '._ ,.•.•.•_.ol.o __ •._ .•. --_ ..--.- --,-~---'''-.,-'--'--'

Total

%
72.81
29.77

16.51
6.75

4.08 5.80
18.10

31j,16
8 30

lRi ver Yamuna---- .. ..-'

'7.36
12.1110.90

14.98
6.12

23.90
9.77

19.47
7.96

12.14
4.96

10.31
2.75

1.63
3.24

4.44 56.50
35.44 188.07

_. ..••
39.88 244~57
16.31 100.00

115.17
30.68

142.07
37.84

0.01
13.64

....--.----------- •..~.------
4.87
1.99

13.65
5.58

47.09
95.53
64.39
.50.08

118.36

375.45
100.00

-------~.-,---.-.--...;---:---~---,--..•...~--,..- ..------
34.80

- ----""-------------_._-----_ .._--_.
128.82 181.95

--. -------.---.----------
620.02

Grand
Total

%

89.19 29.96 31.99 26.02 57;52
. I

9128 5.61
._----.-----_. - -- ------ -

3.97 2.45
_ ....-----.-----_ .•._-. •. .• ---------- ...•~.'----.•...•.-

14.38 4,83 5.16 4.20

24.59 15~18

20.78 29.34 100.00



Varanasi: 95.53 tonnes of fishes ¥ere landed from the Ganga at,- - ~ . -' .

Var anas i during 1966 as against 107.8' tonnes during 1965. The
landings were maximumduring July and minimum during May. Cumu-
latively, catfishes accounted for as much as 29.99% of the total
landings, indicating an increase ov,er the carp landings (5.21%)
at thi~ centre. .

Bu~: The estimated landing during 1966 wer-e 64.39 tonnes, as
against 57.1 t.orme s during 1965, .show.l.ng thereby some improvement
in the fishery. Unl.Lke as at Kanpur' and Varanasi the landings
in the post-monsoon months (September to November) were heavier
than in other months. An all round decrease in the landings
of major carps (3.56}&) WaS recorded. The catfishes together
accounting for 3'.53% of the total landings.

£.q,llia 50.08 tomies of fish \'1ere landed at Ballia during the
year under report. As"at Buxar,' but unlike Kanpur and Varanasi,
maximumlandings were during the post-monsoon months of September
to December, while the,minimum landings Were during January to
April. As at Varanasf, catfishes were landed in appreciablY

• larger quantities than the carps. Hilsa constituted the most <
dominant species , with a landing ..of 33.09 toupes. .:..,

.. -, . . ,- ~.. ... ..~, .".,." .""'.~. -' . .

Patna The estimated landings during 1~66 were 1~8.36 as
;gainst 118.0 tonnes of 1965, indicating a 'stable fishery:~" The
heaviest landing of the year (13.82 tonnes) was recorded in March. "
It r emai.ned fairly steady from April to July, ranging from ..
9.63 tonnes to ll~21 tonnes and WaS of comparatively lower magni-
tude during August to October. 10,.3 tonnes of Itilsawere landed
at this centre, as against 10.6 tonnes of the previous year. At
this centre also catfishes we're landed in larger quantities than
the carps.

River Yamuna

At the two centres on the Yamuna the e$timated landings
of fish during the year under reVie'ltl were 244.57 tonnes, as
against 287.3 tonnes of the previous year. Unlike as in the
Ganga, major ca~Ds dgminated the Yamuna landings, with a contri-
bution of 52.41~ to the total, while catfishes and Hilsa res-
pectively contributed only' 25.70% and 5.58% respectively. ,S. mrigala,
(29.77%) Was the dominant carp, followed by M. ~or(10.79%),
the dominant catfish.
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Centre-wise d~'§EibutiolL9Lthe landingp"

'AJ!..ra, 56!50 tonnes of fish ,,{ere landed from the Yamuna at Agra
by the commercial fishermen as against 60.3 tonnes during 1965.
Beavier'-landings ranging between 5.99 tonnes to 10.71 tonnes were
r'ecorded from, April.. to July, while it Was minimum from AUgust

, to December (0.99 tonnes to 3.48 tormes). Hajor carps (53.91%)
. -f'o rmed .the dominant group, followed by catfishes (38.21%) and

miscellaneous fishes (7.86%). C. mrigala Was the most dominant
. . - -----~--..carp.

Sadiapu!": The estimated landings of fish during the year
anl0"un"ted_to 188.07 tonnes, -as against 227.0 tormes in the previous
year. The landings were maximumduring July (22.83 tonnes) and

. minimum during June (9.82 tonnes).- As at Agra, major carps with
a contribution of 51.97% wer-e the dominant group, followedby
catfishes (21.93%) and Bilsa (7.25%). Miscellaneous fishes
together contributed to as much as 18.84% of the total landings.
13.64 tonnes of Hi.Ls a were landed during the year, as against
40.2 tonnes during 1965.

(ii) Fishery biology of economic species

Cirrhinu,.s mrigala : 16. 38anc! 72.8. tormes of mrigal Were es:timated
tf) have been landed from the Ganga and the Yamuna , as against
the 'respective landings of 19.5 and.69.4 tormes during the pre-
vl ous year. There Was a high degree of agreement between lengths
at ages derived from scale studies and those computed by other
methods, establishing thereby the validity of different methods
for ageing the mrigal (Table 9) •

.. . :'..
.• ~.•.. '1 '. ..,: .
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Table 9 ..
~..f~ ..oB.of meCill.l_ep.t~CJ.t vEi2ll§. ages as

estj.jnate.,sLbYdifferent methQ,Q.§,

~
.' . '--·-1,-engths.' ~--Age in at age Von Bertalan-

" SCalemethod petersonts! Probabili ty' ffyfs fityears• (mm) mothodtmm) . method(mm) (mm)-
I 268.0 260.0 240.0 276.4

11 458.4 470.0 471.0 473.9
111 644.2 600.0 620.0 622.8

IV 736.1 740.0 775.0 732.4
V 816.7 84C)..0 842.0 815.0

VI 867.1 890.0 898.0 .876.8
VII 924.0... 920.0. .- 923.0

VIII 958.6 940.00 ...•.•.... "..' 948.0 957.0;

IX···· - 960.0 -,
(11 ~~-

Catla catla: The estimated landings of catla from the Ganga and
Yamun'a were" 13.45 and 16.51 tonnes respectively, as against their
respective landings of 8.8 and 18.8 tonnes during 1965. Biometric
measurements of individual fish, varying from 125 to 860. mm in
length? were recorded and data on the scales and vertebrae of fish
measurlng from 217 to 1040 mm in length are being processed for
ageing the ~ish.
Labeo rohi ta ': J:ne respecti ve.landings -f'r om the Gang a and the
Yaii1"Unawere-17.01'and 14.98 tonnes as against the respective
landings of 16.6 and 21.6 tonnes in 1965. Analyses of length fre-
quency data of specimens ranging from 101 to 1020. mm in total
length indicated that the commercial fishery at Allahabad WaS
represented by 18 size groups, with modal lengths at 135, 200., 280,
335, 40.0.,445,.505, 545;, 625, 675, 715, 765, 815, 845, 885, 915,
935 and 995 mm. Of these, fish with mOdal lengths of 135 and
200 mm were landed during September-February, while those with
modal lengths of 335 mm arid above vlere"landed all through the
year, being maximum during the monsoon months.
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Labeo calbasu: The respective landings from the Ganga and the
Yamuna\-lere 2.12 and 23.90 tonnes, as aga.Lns t the respective
landings of···;·2·:.6and 25.2. tonnesdur.ing. 1965. Age ing of this
fish Was done through scales ...and the ..res ul, t.s ..obtained are being
checked by Peterson's method. Fish length-scale length relation-

--ship can be.-express.ed.as . .,.
.. ;_....]'i-Shl?ngth -,=9.7.1 + .6'.oi. icale length

The fish Leng th at .var-Lous annuli were back ·calculated
. by tlsingLee t s f'orrnul.a, Analysis of length frequency distri-
bution and dissection of polymodal frequency curves on a pro-
bability paper, along with the estimated+engths arrived at by
scale. studies ar e shown in Table 10.

Table n

•

Lengths at ages (mm)
--~~s-c-a-l-e-----~[~:----p-e-t-e-r-s-o-n-I-s~--p--r;b-a-b-i-l-i-t-y-

___ -"- =m.•..e_th_od.- ...•...._ method aper methQ.Q..

155290
390
460
·545
615
680
740

Age
..group

·1
11
III .
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII·

158
304
397
475
549
616
670
721

326
385
476
535
595
655
745

Length-weight relationship for the males and females
can be expr~ssed by the following equations :

Log we.Lght - 5.43687 + 3.23881 log length
Log weLght = - 6·.22502 + 3.51212 log length

Fecundity of L. c,a1basu (7·.1:2;.. 880 mmin ~otal length)
WaS estimated to range be twe en 2,30~831 and 24,32,390 ova •.
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Obser-va.t Lcns vt.owar-dsas s es s Lng the comparative organic
production of ..the rive.rs ....Yartgaan,d .Yamuna , initiated in January
1965, were concluded in May 1966. A gradual rise in the,primary
or-gani.c production values was cbs er-ved wi th the onset .of summer
which could be attributed to the increased pho tosyrrthetrLc
activity during the summer months ,when the river water remains
qui te clear and the wea the r is . fair .,'

•

Month-wis e laTl-,.dings (in tgnnes) at Bhagalpur
g,nd La1goia cen t.res in 1.96§.

Months " . Bhaga1pur.
(on river Gan

.Lalgo1a- ..
(on l"i"lTerPadma)

January
February
March
April
May,
June
.July
August
September
October
November
December

9.45
. ····'7 .50

7.56
8.04

·'10'.09
6.33
5.87
4.38
7.27
7.14
6.68
6.65

0.56
0.44' .;
0~24
0.41 .
0.79
1.91
1.88
1.52
1.26
1.19
1.35
1.,33

Total 86.96 12.88
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Table 12.

Species-w'-i~_~~~~ual:'1.:§:;£ding~~(-intonYws) at Bhagalpur
~~d Lalgol~~ssembly centre~

•

c. mrigala 5.69•...: ....•.. .,.. .•....c. catla' 8.98- -...••.••.....•....~.r2P_~~ 8.09
L. calbasu 0.53- ..-. ..,..---li . B..9.I. 3~3,9
£1. §..§.en~Ji 2 .83 '0 .52
~. ~t1J. 3.21 0.51
H. ilisha3.09 5.75- ...,. .-
Miscellaneous 51.185.93

0.11
0.05
0.01

•

To·tal __ 86•96 12.88--~--~.--------~--------~------------~~~-----
(ii)B;iological. investigatior~.

Mystus aorr ••••

3.36 tonnes of aor WaS·estimated to have been landed
from the Ganga at Bhagalpur as against 3.28 tonnes during the
preceding year. The' maximtun landings of 11. 9;or were recorded
during February (0.62 tormes).T"followed by l:1arch (0.56 tonnes)
and April (0.38 tonnes), and the minirnmnlmldings during August
(0.06 tonnes) and November (0.04 tonnes). Length-weight
relationship of the juveniles in the size-range of 16..300'riUn
(di videc{"lnto three different groups) vIas establishecl by the method
of least s quar es ,and was found to be as under"': ""

Si z,e gr2.lJR, . N Length,-vIeight _.~g..1~ati..?!.r

I 16-70 rl1'TI "
11 71-150 mm
III 151-300 mm

218 Log \{ ::: -:'1~54:874+2.62069log TLO.969558
132 Leg W = -1.98042+2.86383 log TL 0.97336
162 Log W = -1 ~67185+3.09072 log Pt 0.97600

.•. ,',,- "I
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Obser-vat.Lons vtowar-ds as s es s Lng the comp.arative organic
production of ...the rivers. _yan.ga.and 'Yamuna, ini tiated in January
1965, were concluded in May 1966. A gradual rise in the. primary
organi.c production values was cbs erved wi th the onset .of summer
which could be attributed to the increased pho tosyrrthet.i,c
activity during the summer months ,'when the river water remains
quite clear and the vleather is . fair .. ,

•

CB) Lpyer 'sector of the GangCLRiver Sys_t.tiID.

(i) Landings

The total-fish lano:ing·· from ri verine sources at
Bhag a'Lpur--on the Ganga and La.l.go'La on .the Padma dur.l ng ~he .ycar
1966 Was estimated to be 86.96 and 12.88 tonnes as.ag~:inst
105.24 and 66.21 tonnes during the preceding year, thereby
registering a decline by.17.'4 .. i3;uc1J3Q.54%re'spectivEilY over that
of 1965. The main reason for low producti6nat Lalgola WaS the
general decline in the production of almos.t~?:l;t-;.species, except
l!! •. .a:t:t.u and mis cellaneous varieties (Tables TI& 12 ) •

Table ll.-"",- -.--
Month..•wis e laD;.o.ings (in. tgnnes) at '.Bhagalpur

and, Lalgola centres in.1..96q,

Months « .

. Bhagal.pur
(on river Gan

.Lat go'La ' ..
(on r'Lver Padma)

January
February
March
April
May.
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

9.45
7.50
7.56
8.04

·'10.09
6.33
5.87
4.38
7.27
7.14
6.68
6.65

'. ,;

0.56 .
0-.44' .~.. .,.
0,,24
0.41 .'
0.79
1.91
1.88
1.52
1.26
1.19
1.35
1833

Total 86.96 12.88
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I

111

Mature ' j
( transl ucentl

. I

A comparison of the values of fb!, between the three
size-groups, indicates that the growth rate of ,the young ones
in the size-group III (151-300 mm) is faster than the preceding
two groups'~ so also the growth rate of young ones in group 11
(71-150',mmJ as. compared to the growth rate of young ones in
group I~"

VII

VIII

St<3;.[8of Maturity

Wi th the mode of the most mat ure+grcuo of
OVa at 0.132 mm.

With the mode of most mature group of ova
at 0.276 mm
With the. mode of most mature group of ova
at 0.420'mm

~u$ seengha1~

. . A. to~;('.l of 2.83 tonnes was estimated to have
been Landed at Bhag a'l.pur , as against 4.3 +onnes in '1965 showing
thereby a downward trend. The maximum landing of seenghala WaS
recorded during February (0.29 tonnes), March (0.44 tOl1lles),
May (0.55 tonnes) and September (0.41 bonries ) and vTere observed
to be minimum during August (0.02 tonnes) and November (0.07 to:rmes).
Detailed studi.es on the growth of the intra-ovarian eggs of'
M. ~e.llghala ~~re completed and 10 different stages, depending
upon the size of the most mature group of ova, as presented
below" '\ieredemarcated.

~.11
I

Intermediate i
r
1 IV
~
I V
f
r VI

~

,",

With the mode of mos t mature group of OV2.
at 0.540 mm
1!lith the modo of most mature grOup of ova
at 0••636 mm
With the mode of,most mature group of ova
at 0.780 mm

vIi th .the mode
at 0.900 mm
With the mode
at 0.996 mm

of most mature group of OVa

of most mature group- of ova

• Immature

IX With the mode of most mature group of ova
at 1.190 mm

X Ovaries with remnants of diSintegrating ova

Maturing
( Opaque)

•

Ripe
(Oozing)

Spent
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Age Average back calculated lengths Modal values

group derived by using ring-markings by Peterson's
on vertebral centra method------~---------------

StudieS on the progr~Ssion of modes revealed that the
groups ofsll1all. ova grow to maturity within the Same spawn.lng
season, .the iltcU v.l.d ual.s spawning, more. -lhan once during' the
breeding s eas on, Immature ovaries, were recorded. throughout the
yea.!' vlith the majoritybeJ.ng encountered during September to, ,
November and February. Majori ty of the mature ovaries we.re
recorded during March - June, the breeding.season being March-
August. Ovaries in spe:g.t condition were available in April,
June & July. The availability of large number of early larval
stages during the periods al.s.o supports the above conclusion.

The relationships between (i) fecundity and length,
(ii) fecundi ty and weight -(iii)lerigth of ovary and length of
fish '{iv) length of testis and length of fish and (v) weight of
ovary and the number of ova was found. to linear.

The fecundity of the fish (844-1107 mm) weightng. .'
4.082-9.979 kg has been found to range between 38550 and 107094
OVa.

•

Annular ring markings present on the vertebral centra
of 11. seengha~,g, w ere examined for age determination of the species.
Average back calculated lengths derived' at along with the modal

. values of different age groups derived by Pet er son ' s method are'
presented in Table 13.

I . .

I
11
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

330 mm
428 mm
557 mm
646 mm
756 mm
866 mm
944 mm
993 mm

1042 mm

30.7 mm
450 mm
550 111'11
670 mm
770 mm
870 mm
930 mm,
990 mm
105 mm

1090 mm

•



~ Table_J4~' '

• Species -Janu- Feb- March April! NO", Dec~ Totai
ary ru- to ocr em- em-

ary ober ber ber- ..
C. mriga;t,a 0.16 0.17 0.34 - - 0.12 0.79-c. £''itJ.a 0.24 0.08 0.57 - 0.09 0.23 1.21
L. rohita 0.12 0.10 0.31 - 0.04 0.22 0.79
1· £.waSJJ,- 0.00 3 - 0.01 - - - 0.01
M. aor . " 0.19 0.15 0.16 - 0.01 0.18 0.69- -- , - .

H. .§.~enghala 0.40 0.53 0.16 - .0.06 0.18 1.33• -~.~ 4.90 2.37 1.57 - 0.52 3.30 12.66
His ce1laneous 2.66 0.94 2.10 - D.41 2.07 8,,18

8.67 6.30 25.66!.ota,J 4.34 5.22 - 1.13, - --

(i) Catch statistics and disposition of fisheries
Of-=-The:-f~clrbad.<iat Hos-h-aYi$ab-ad.

35.96- bonnes of fish 'Vlere estimated to have been
landed,as against 33.78 tonnes of fish in the previous year
in a s ect.Lon of river Narbada near Hoshangabad , During the
year, carps accounted for 57~8%, catfishes 32.6% and other
fishes 9.6% of.thetotal catch. The monthly landings of

• commercially 'important, fishes are shown in Table 15.

.

5Q
(b) [,osi. ,r').ver

The estimated total landi:g.g of fish for five months!
period viz. January-Narch and November to December wasesti-
mated to be 25.66 tonnes' as compared to the total lahding of
Ganga which has been estimated to be 86.96 tonnes (Table 14).

(c) Nprbada riv~

. ,
J
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::J:able1.S';"
. . : ~

lVIonth-i,'.riselandings, (in .kg) -of commercially important,species.............-..--.~~-~-.-..,,--.•---.-.....••..---~~.•----- ..~~ .•.-.•-~-- ..••...--.--

1
'-----·'-\~'-"-, -_:"'-J----' -'-~J'-,-'-'-'-" ,']-'-'-:"'_'--,', --J---' -'J-'P--_: '-I--·~--·-J-··----[-~-El---+lVIonth~ Tor' L. fim- L.ca1- M.aor lN. '" ' \'-l. ' 'R. pa-. C.m,a- Others Smo- Expor- Norrbh-

, tor, bl"i"a= Fasu" - -- s"'eeng..•attu; Vime~n-ruIT- '. ked ted ly Lan-
L---__' ~.~:=,_tJis:_~~.,:~=._,-.,__..__,_,f~al~::[ ,,_~Ta~:_us~~ -;_.".._i.J- sh.~__.fi_~h__ ,_~:.~_12.~

40.1 218.7 3~.8 240.6 2091.5
1qO~7 211.7 92.7 308.0 2521.9
16B 3 251.1 87.6 455.3 3243.2
10.8r : 191.6'69.3 397.8 2575.5

158.5 265.3 2401.6
155.2 411.3 2859.8
113.8 302.9 1911.6
,,65.7 552.9 1850.6
162.0 552.2 3564.5
184.5 60EL 1 4846.7
204.5 956.0 5467.0
135.8 470.0 2570.0

Jan. 66 467.3 461.t 125.5 '155.0 221.1 105.8 23.7
Fe~_~66 640.2 549.7. 106,5 ',133.0196.1 104.0 ::49.3
Mar. 66 727.6 559:2: 111.0 .246.8 394.1 207.0 35.2
Apr. 66 621.4 564.6' 115.3 : 86.6 246.8 164.3 , 9.7

.: 40.8 217.4 198-.1"May 66 670.8463.5 98.4 12.7
June 66 563;7 596.3 117.9 200.5 272.6 131~0 53.9
Juiy 66 329.7 ,. ! . '65.7 82.2 55.489.0 83.1 277.0

,',

Aug. 66 203.7 43.6 54.2 71.1 157.5 54.1 157.4
Sept.66 593.5 230.8

..

84.9 302.9 290.2 252.9 , 327.1
Oct. 66 812~5~701.8 188.2 528.4 701.9-314.0 ,200.9
Nov. 66 937.9 930.0 230.6 585.2 703.6 280.0' 132.2
Dec. 66 70;0.3505.5 93 e.8 92.3 266.9 49.4 9.8

·-------~-~.:<~·-1:""---···-~-··--·-·-~·---,,-··--·~·--··---- _._- ..- - - - - .. .. - - •... -. - ..

160:.,3115.7
161.9 195.5
87.1 425.6'

129.3 358.0
291.1 476.8
194.5 414.9

28.0 479.0
41.4 204.8
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IQ£. tm.:., which was the most dominant species in the
carp group, made up about 25.6% of the total annual landings.
Age groups II - III (2Sn-400 mm) and IV - V (401-505 mm) of
this species contributed 26.4% and 41.6% by weight. This
species made up 26.3% and 20.5% respectively in the net and long
line fisheri es , Lab~ fimbriatlJ.§.", the next dominant species, '
accounted fgr 19.2% of the total catch. Age groups IV-V (310-
411 mm) and VI-VII (412-520 mm) of this species were the most
dominant and accounted for 32.9% and 44.6% respectively by
weight in the total catch of this species. The other important
species in this group ver e .1.aQElQ; calb.aP.ll (4.9%) ~ Barbus Sarana
(2.2%); Labeo dyoch.eil1J..$~(2.l%) and Labeo 'Q.ata ,1.2%);
Cirrhj.PllS_ mri,Utla, Catl..a catla., ~ab~.Q.goni us, and QirThinus
r ..ep"a were the other carps whi ch together made up 2.6%.

Catfishes, next in the order of importance, contri-
buted to 32.6% of the annual landings, as against 33.4% in the
previous year. Hystus seenghala, the most dominant species in
the group, accounted :for 12.2% of the total annual catches.
48.2% and 41.9% (by wei.gh t ) of this species Were represented by
size groups III (471-650 mm).and IV (651 mmand above). Other'
dominant species were £iystusaor' (7.6%), Wa1,lago att...ll (6.3%),
and Ri t.§. pav=b,mentat.§.;CS. i%)' Rita 12avimentat0. cons ti tuted an
i~o~tant fishery during ,:J~y-?eptember and ranked second (11.
4/0) a.n the total catch of the quarter. Age groups VI and
'above (204 mmand above) of this sne cies were most dominant in

.... the catches 'and' made up 60.1%. 'I( ranked first and contributed
27.2% in long line fishery. The r-emafrit ng catfishes,' namely
Clupisoma PiArua, 2ill.R9..k pimacul'Citus and Mystl.§.. .£.§;yasius. together
made up 1.4% in the landings." '

I

•

His cellaneous group comprising' .9.f!,annamaruliu,;S_,
Mastacembel US §J'rnatus andN9topter1d§. notopt~, small fish and
prawns made up 9.6% in the total landings.

(ii) Age/siz~~~osition of impo~tant fisheries

•
The observations on age/size' composition of important

fisheries were continued ~uring the year 1966. The per6entage
composition by w s l.ght and estimated number of fish or various
age groups were determined in respect of ~ t~~, ~abeo fimbriatus
and ~i~fo ~imentata. In the Case of ~al1ago ~, ~~
~eenghala, ~Ws~~_ ~r ~~d~abeo ~lbasu the entire size range
WaS arbitrarily divided into 4 size groups and the percentage
composition by weight and estimated nurnber of fish of various size
groups Were determined. The estimates are given in Table 16.

, -::
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, IaQ.1e l.(i :,',
(a) Age cbmnos i tLo_l1

!species -~egrou;, ~ngth rang-epercen~,,a,.ge",E,stimated-L___ ,--L 1-- mm by: ",W8lght " n1JJl1ber, ,~

100 -' 280
281 - 400
401 - 505
506 & above

o - I '11 .;III "
IV - VVI & above

7~9 4,881
26 •.4 ' 4,668
41.6 " 3,367
24.1 989

o i: 232.0
12.1 3 2~("", v('j

32.9 3,592
44~6 2,443
'9;9 270

7.2 8,520
9.4 3,673

23.3 3,454
60.1, 2.254

I

',0 - I "
11 - III

" IV _ V
VI - VII

VIII & above

82 208
""'209, 309

310 411
412 - 520
521 & above

Labf-?.$?.
fimbria tus

ft, •

,75 - 123
124 - 163
164'-203
204 & above

0-1
11 - III
IV - V

, VI& above

B1-ta
12..aviI!l§lnt a t.f.

",,..

My·st,us. 'I
~eengha1a 11

III
IV

MYstus aor I
11

111IV"
.!:!a11ago attu I- 11

III
IV

Labeo ~basu 1.
11

~" III- ......

IV

',(b) Size c0Pill.0si tion
"

,upto ,265 0.4 ' ,. ',.

266 - 470 9.5
471 - 650 48.2
651 & above 41 .•9

upto 265 2,,4
266- 470 15.3
471 650 58.1

' . ., \ ~'., ~. /: .-
651 & above 24.2

'-
upto 265 Nil

, 266 - 470 '2.'6
471 - 650 43.4
(;351 & above EY~.o

"

upto 165 Nil
166 - 320 27.9
321 - 470 63.5
471 & above 8.6

103
1,190
1,382

r",o
UV</

869
1,450
LD70·", '.

'2"'Q :0~

176",
731
328

1,456
1,288.

,109----------~--------~----------------~---------~~--------
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In order to determine the fluctuations in the'relative
abundance of fish, tq.e,observations on catch pe'r unit' of fishing
effort mainly in respect of cast net and long line operations
were continued in the river stretch under investigations. The
estimates are given in Table 17.•

Table 17 •
.9..Q:§ t Net
M~i~--r'--I-Jo-.o-f-'--Cc0;-chper gear ""::"1_

gear hours per h..9_ur

•

January - March 1966 88 375 O~432
April - June 1966 74 313 0.546
July September f66 221 872 '0.607
October - December [66 202 954 ,0.476
Dominant-species: La.beo LiIn..b...I,iatu.s.: 28.6%; ..lQ.£. to,;,::26'-3%;

..", Labe.•Q. ~ 6.= a~d Wall ago6~r.:
January - March 196637
April - June 1966 22
July - Septembert66 171
October - December f66 165

0.125
0.156
0.399
0.176,

319
169

1,165
1,486

Dominant ~p~cies ~ pavimen.t.ata: 27.2%; Tor M: ',20.t?%;
C1upisoma -garua 10.3% and !'!sillago- -
attU: 7.2r;:-

(d) GOdavari rlY~
(i) 'Landings

231.0 topnes of fishes were estimated to have been
landed during the year 1966, as against 245.6 to~nes during ~965,
from the stretch under investigation. Prgwns~ forming the
bulk of the catchl contributed 71.5 tonnes (30.95%),followed
by major carps w l.th 46.5 tonnes (20,.14%),Hilsa '.>lith17.8
tonnes (7.72%) and catfishes wLth 12.3 tonnes (5.34%),.
Miscellaneous fishes contributed 82.7 tonnes (35.83%)(Table 18).
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8722 5.35
6176 3.79
1948 1.19
507 0.31

3753 2.30

864 0.53
1062 0.65

17679 10.85
64225 39.43
57947 35.57

8915 28.60 1031 2.78
6450 20.69 7199 19.•47'
1064 3.41 2;33 0.63
1592 5.10.2693 7.28
1478 4·,,74 2279 6.16

536 1.71 . 598 1.61
998 . 3.20 771 2.08
54 . 0.17 1080.29

26868.61 4600 12.44
7390 23.71 17453·41~21

18668
19825
32·45
4792
7510

1998
2831

17841
71511
82790

Table 18.

Estimated annual' .fj.§h_.1..'2lliLings'.9.1'- comme=£•.cjaili.j-JIlJ?ort.ant spe.ct~
-. - .dtU'l=~·the year l2..66 (ill_lfg_)In ~o~ELhl) &, IIJ;.

of river G~q0var~.

•
8.08
8.58
1.41
2.07
3.25

0.87
1.22
7.72

30.95
35.83

•

.. .'Zone I : Tho·~ghthe year's' total landing of 162.•9
tonnes Was the minimum observed during the period 1963 to 1966,
it contributed to 70.56% of the total Land.i.ng of the river
stretch under investigation. The landings vTere maximumin
December (23.3 t.cnnes ) and also during che period from .April
to June with 19.6 tonnes, 14.4 tonnes and 17.6 tonnes respec-
tively. Due to a general failure in Eilsa fishery, the monsoon
fishery WaSminimumfor the year •. PraitTlls"rere the most dominant
contributing 39.43% of the total landing of Zone I and 'Vlere
followed by li. J.Jish.9.(10. 85%), .9.. IDIJga)....,a (5. 3S~O, I~. fimp:r:iatys
(3.79~6). Miscellaneou.s fishes contributed 35.57%. There "TaS
a decline in the landings cf ,all fishes , except that of prawns
and miscellaneous fishes.

Q.mrigCJ.}..E,.

1.. f;tmbr.i &tus.
Q.. 9At;L."a
1. cs.lb~J1
M. seenghal,a
•••••. ~t •.•••

!'!:t'~t~.Y
§.. 9hildrenj,,"l
R. ilisha.
Prawns
His cellane6us

I
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Zone 11: 31.2 tonnes of fish Vlere landed in this
zone duringth'e year, as against 42.2 tormes in 1965 and formed
13.42% of the total landings. The decline was owing to the 10\{
catches of all species. MaximumLandLngs of the year vrere
Cl uring January to April \·,ith 4.9 t.ormes , 3.8 ·tonnes, 5.4 tonnes,
and 6.5 tOll..l1eSrespectivelY. Dominant landings of this zone
1,1ere 2f the major carps Q. m..rifal.~ (8.9 tonnes) 11. f:lmbria1,11s
(6.5 ~ormes), ~. 9albas~ (1.0 onnes) and Q. ~a~~ (1.1 tonnes).

~o__l1..~J,l.I Landings of thj.s zone Here 36.97 tormes,
as against 30.2 tonnes of 1965 and contributed 16.0% of the total
landings. Unlike as in other zones, there was no great vari-
ation in the monthly landings of this zone, the landings ranging
from 2.0 to 4.8 tonnes only. 1. £'Ul1PE_a.._tus(7.2 tormes) and
prawns (4.6 tonnes) formed the mainstay of the fishery of this
zone. This zone recorded a rise in its landings from that of
1965 in respect of all the groups.

~£ugl.l~_cg...§; (shore seine) contributed the maximum
catches (88 tonne§, 38.3%) followed by cast net 49.8 tonnes
(21.5%), set-gi~l 33.9 tormes (14.7%) and large. seine 2000 tormes
(21.5%). The landings of drift-gill nets (74 tonnes, 64%)
showed a heavy dac.l Lne due to operational hazar-ds j ovl ng to I'Lood.
fluctuations. Drag net landed 9.2 tonnes (4.0%), whi.Le mis-
cellaneous gear landed 7.3 tonnes (3.2~S). It needs to be noted
that rangoon net lli1d long line are becoming obsolete. The
month-wise estimated fish landings for different type of gears
in the Godavari river are pres ented in Table 19 •

Though the total observed effort during 1966 in gill-
net Was doubled as compar-ed to the effort and catch/man/hour of
1965, the catch/man/hour deClined from 0.1076 kg to 0.0893 kg;
the effort and catch/man/hour in shore seine (JarUf~uvala)
remained unchanged, while in Case of large seine (Alivi'Vq,J..g)
there was some rise in effort and considerable decline in catch/
man/hour from 0.3482 to 0.2716 kg. Similar changes. as in the
A:Li-.vl...v_ala.,were noted in Case of long lines, drag nets and
miscellaneous nets. In case of cast nets, the effort WaS found
to have declined while the catch/man/hour remained stable. The

J
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- MonthT-: .. '~l Gill~Elet~_' _~ __ ,Stake- nl -=~"'£~h!}~-~1Drag ~. e

'1 NYlo:l s et Drag _gill Ny~.on Rangoon l}E'"c . Sh(;n"'e- L':l~ge (Konte- lCast;·~netILong-line
. glll: (Benduval.a l] dr:.Lit ne t ! ,Katt1::- s et no se i.ne vala) ,

L I (gill.. i"tCl-1.2) (Jarugur(Alivi-1
. . . l__. .--t -L .~_J v~-i:.?-), : val_C3:).1 . ,~. __ . _.._. __ ._...~~ __

196.£
January
February_
March
April'

.May
June
July
August
September
Octob.er
November,
December

Total

%

(

1'.9:.9.l.e__1.9a!. .,.

Month-wise estimated fish landings (in kg) for different types of gear for the year 1966
.- -- . in therlyer Godavari .

4992
2720
3633
4356
2784
3981
1313.
696

.510
1761
2555

,4639
33940
14.69

436
317
130
'91

..
8615 1651 150 1237

12314 472 349 3329
9399 1354 383 5096

15408 2343 529 7691
7348 899 1299 7213

10786 1059 2198 5830
4104 2142 1569 6404

142 308 19 2226
919 70 234 196 1959

2547 - 3652 877 2708
120 5284 3963 539 2689

35 15110 2013 1137 3379
3621 88580 20090 9245 49761
1.56 .38.34 . 8.69 4.00 21.54

982
0.43

254
41

.-

93 ...
1398

1.0656
2369

400

220
13

34
111
419
123

.400
788
178

24138

<,

14823
6 ..40

233
0.10 ..1.05

MJ.SC-
8113-1 Total
neo us

31'7
177
869
457
424
537
743

1030
419
113

1115
1108 -
7308
3.16

17652
19718
20864 .
30875
19967
24484
17673
15331

6800
12877'
17176
~)7594

231011

"
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annual-observed effort 'combined for all the gear and all,the
zones, recorded a rise of 16000 man hours while the catch/man!
hour recorded a decline from 0.2459 kg to 0.1909 kg. Observed
effort,'in the' sampling centres ~ combined for all the centres
and months, and, the catch resulting therefrom are shown inTable "20. " "

58

j"'

Table 20 •
I •••••••. ~

CTotai"obS el"ved TOtal~ved Catch/ma
effort (hours) catch (1(0') hour'

Nylon -set gill
Drift-gill
Benduvala (drag gill)
Jaruguvala
JUivivala
Kontevala
Cast-net
Edas aval.a
Long-lines
Mis cellaneous nets

4234.2
2066.1

374.9
5142 ~?
3762.57
1338.93
4481.61
'594.5
132.40

1361.87

47390
21985 '

1913
14827
13849
6240

17566
2828
2148
5405

0.0893
0.0939

'0.1959
0.3468
0.2716

--0.2145
0.2551
0.2102
0.0616'
0.2519------~-,--~-,--"------

(ii) Fishery biology of economic species----,.--~~-,----~.. --.

Labeo fimbriatus : The fishery WaS composed of 1st to
7th year groups, '·lith-fhe'4th year group having a landing of 6.6
tonnes (33.0%) being the most dominant in all the' zones and
especially in Zone 11. During the pos t-cspawn.Ing months of
Octobe r-Tie cemb er , fresh recruits of the year \Vere observed to
have. modal lengths at 70-90 mm, wln.Lo the first year fish were
obtained 'with modal lengths of 110, 130, 150, 170, ::L90and 210
mm during January to S~ptember. The 2nd year group with modal
lengths of 230 mm, 250'mm, 290 mm, 310 mm and 330 ~~ w~s 'present
from January to Hay and October to December and the 3rd year, at
modal lengths of 350 mm, 370 mm, 390 mm and 410 mm during all
,the months. The age groups 4 to 7 could not be sampled properly
at the fish landing sites. Fishes '\'!ithmaturity stages I-III
were observed in Zone I and as the distribution of the species
progressed upstre~l the stage of maturity increased, with fully
ripe females being encountered in Zone III near Bhadrachalam,
Dimmag udem and beyond. The total mortality coeffi cient during the
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year Was 0.2829, as against 0.2886 of 1965. The percentage' ,
mortalitytJetween 2nd to 3rd year WaS'65%, 3rd to 4th 26%1 4th
tosth 74% and 5th to 6th 75%. While the mortality rate ~n·the
last two groups WaS identical to that of 1965, that of 2nd to
3rd year had increased.

~hj.nus_ mrigal,li :' .."',hi 'the commercial fishery, mr~gal
was represented by 1 .to 8th. year groups. The cat.ches of 8th
year group were negligible, whtLc the 1st year group was landed
from Zone I only. The d,istribution of all age-groups in Zone
III was, very negligible. The dominant age-group in the total
fishery Was 5th year~group$ '\vith a landing of 5646 kg (30.2%)
followed by 6th.&4th year groups with 3907 kg (20.9%) and 32~7
kg (17.5%) respectivelY. The total mortality coefficient for
the year WaS 0.2468, wh.i ch showed Cl. ris e from that 1965 when it
WaS 0.2074. .

•

t'trs,tus_ ~..£ngllaJ-a This spe cf.e s Was represented in
the fishery by the age-groups 1 to 7. The dominant age-groups
in the fishery were 4th, 5th and 6th, '\vith respective landings
of 1520 kg (20.2%), 1198 kg (15.9%1 and 1178 kg (15.6%) •. ,The·
distribution of all age groups W,asgreater. in Zone I and IIIr
although the 4th to 8th year age groups were present in Zone
11 also. The fish-of-the-year with a modal vl.ength at 60 mm
entered the fishery in JUly and September. The first year fish
a,t modal lengths of 100 mm, 140 mm, 180 mmand 260 mmwere
present,during all the months, confirming' the' observations on
prolonged.breeding and prolongeg recruitment. The second year
fish at modal lengths of 300 mm, 340 mmandq80 mmvJ'ere also
seen in all the months. The 3rd year fish at lengths. of 420 mm
and 460 mm?4th year at 500 mmand 580 mmi 5th year at 620 mm,
6th year at 660 'and 700 mmand 7th .yearflsh at 780 mmentered·
the fishery only during the main bre.eding months of January to

,April and from July to October. The-6th and 7th year fish were
s'een in November and December also •. ·

During AprdL to June, 50% of the' fish wer-e mature ~ .
The f:ecundity'to total .Length relation .can be expressed as :

Log F . = -4.6044 + 2.1841 log 1

. ;' Analy-sis of gut contents showed preponderance of
barbels, carp-mirmows, prawn and mysids in vTinter and summer
months and oarp fry, spratelloids and insects in monsoon months.
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'The total mortality coefficient for the year was
0~'4465, which showed a rise over that of 1965 when it was 0.4427.
The percentage mortality was greater in the age-groups 2 to 3,
4 to 5 and 6 to 7. The percentage mortality between 4th & 5th &
6th age groups WaS relatively higher than that during 1964-65
in the corresponding age-groups.

Ms;J.?-LLe_nae.llsm_al...Q,.oJ..u1dLQ11.tiJ..: The f'Ls hab.l.e bi onas s
during January to June in the SuQ.;..areaI Was 0.1801 during 1966,
being relativelY higher than that" of 1965 when it vJaS 0.1603,
indicating a recovery, in the total population. The biomass WaS
greater in sub-area I than in sub-area II,during January to
June than during July to Decembor. The total yield from the
sub-areas I & 11 Was 72.0 t.onnes , ' .

In Sub-area I, the size distribution in the population
showed a greater prevalence of . size-groups w.i thin the length
range of 50-lOg mmand wei.ghf ng 120-150 individuals per pound,
followed by the size groups 101-130 mm, wei.ghl ng 18-30 indivi-
duals per pound."·' ..'

The male to female ratio, in the post-spawning months
of November and December and in the pr-e.-s pawrrlrig months of
January to Hay WaS 8.2. However, the reverse ratio occurred
from June onwards vIi th males declining and females increas ing
in number: .during the spawrrlng months of July to September.
Berried'.:tndi viduals vIere the most abundant in July but the
second peak of their abundance in September was absent during
this year and the spawning activities also ceased very early by
October, unlike .as in previous years. .

S. childrenii: The landings of this'species were .
~stimated to be--2.8 tonnes, contributing to 1.2;:6 of the total
landings. The moda~'lengths, as revealed by length-frequency
distribution, vlereaS under :

'_'" 4 " •• , .!'§~groups 1 2 3 4 5 6.. ---
January-}4arch 1966 140 220
April -June 140 ".•..... 340 460 ...;
July -September 100 300 420 500
October-December 180 300 420 540

A study of the food and feeding habits indicated pre-
dation by the 1st year age-group on the fry of major carps and
on spra telloid fish wh.i.Le the Is t to 3rd year age-groups preyed
on juvenile prawn, carp minnows and sprate110ids.
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Water temperature and dissolved oxygen were recorded
at two stations at Rajahmundry for the entire year. The tempe-
rature ranged from 28.9° - 30.80 C during January-March; ~8.4°
to 36.90_C from April to June, 28.8 to 30.20 C during July-
September and 27.4 - 29.4° C from October to December. The
dissolved oxygen \ATaSnominal from January to :Marchin both sur-
face and bottom waters and sloWl1' increased from April to June
and r-eached its maxinnm from· .October to December. •The dominant constituent of p.Lank ton at the two stations
during January-March Was Spiro..fJ2:.§., followed by copcpods , bl ue-
green algae, diatoms and miscellaneous group~ •. However, Sprir~~
Was almost completely absent from April to June. Macro-
zooplankton,wi th a great number of spratelloids and their larvae,
cope pods 1mysids, carp fry etc. dominated from July to September
while SWr.ogy"'t§. again dominated from October to December. The
total bdomass "vas' greatest 'during July to September, followed
by October-December and J anuar-y-Nar ch , minimum biomass being in
the peak smnmer months of April to June.

2. Fisherie~ ot-th~ estuarie~

l!2.C2Khlyes t u.ari:r:--~sys tern

· (i) L.ap.dings

. The total catch Cl uring the year was 6766 ..3 tonnes. as
against 6516.1 tonnes of last year 78.4% of the catch having
being landed in Zone Ill· (Table 21~.. The major species contri-
buting to the catch ,,{ere lie neh...ereu~, li. ilJ1?f1§.., E. p.ama.,!.
j ella and ~. J?j..£l.J~r..i..:.t.~(T~ble 2~). .1.rpile the LandLngs fo~ .
prawns, E,. ].mn.a., §.. Lu-..sl.UrltU~i 9.•..9.JJ1e.r,e'.ls" {i., W...fi§.., I. J.e.U~,·
£. RC>Fn!3enp~ts_and I. ~lon ..~§..~lncreased considerably, a decline.
in the catches of H.d ne.here,J.E..,lit ~J,i.s.h.§..,Q. ~carat.i and
M. parsia Was noticed. The maxim1w contribut!dnas a single
spec"iesin Zone 1: was that of lie ilisha, followed by .E. pangasius •.
In Zones 11 & Ill, major contributing species Was B~ n2Pereus,
followed by B. ilisha. In Zone IV again, the la~dings of E. .
~ were the heavies.t followed by C. bcr-neens Ls , The Landt ngs
of H. nehereus followed by G. ram.carati occupied the first and_... .. .... ..•.......-
second position respectivelY in Zone V.
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Zonewise estimates of catch (intonn~s)--Ma-rc,h-,-i9i3F:--F~bIu~-19~-.,,- .

I
11

Nabadwf.p to Calcutta
Calcutta to Diamond
Harbour
Lmler Sundarbans
Rupnarayan
Port-Canning
Total

777.3
136.1

11.5
2.0

III
IV

V

5308.0
383.0
161.9

6766.3

78.4
5.7
2.4

100.0

T~C1ble22 •...
§.p~cies\tlise._~'?;tc~e..~__Li_1!kg) ~oog.l~l.¥~§tla

Est\lary. M_ClJclL1966to l'ep.r:uaJ:'L...!pJ
'. -- Total

_ ..•.-
Species Percentage in the

catch total catch
1. M. tade 7584 0.1
2. l'J parsia 48870 0.7,.

t 3. L. calcarifer 20859 0.3
4. S. panijus 26256 0.4
5. P. paradise-us ·40107 0~6
6. P. indicus 84791 1.3
7. E. teradactylulTI 21425 0.38. S-e : biauritus 156489 2.3
9.° S. miles 30907 0.5

10.P. pama 36io64 5•.3
11. H. ilisha 799189 11.8
12. H. toli 11790 0.2
13. I. elongata 99815 1.5
14. C. ramcarati ,.. 86005 1.3

contd •••.•.•
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contd •••• Table 22.

: ~. speCies--] TOU pe~;~-;a~;in the
_ ~_ __ __c~ch __ toy~l_c_a_t_c_h _

15. C. borneensis 31906 0.5
16. S. phasa * *
17. S. t aty 385'-111 5 .7
18. P. pangasius 58299 0.9
19. T. je1la 313354 4.6
20. O. militaris 12944 0.2
21. P. canius 10280 '0.1
22. T. s aval.a * ,~
23. T. haumela 156319 2~3
24. H. nehereus 1327934 19.6
25. S.cinereus '29809 0.4
26. Prawns 1049495 15,,5

~dscellaneous 1595033 23.6
Total 6766338 100.0- - ~_" _a..-...- ..--....- ..• _

>I< The figures relate to the combined total §.. E£lE~.)
12.. :catL 1,. s.aval a and !. h.aumel~ respectively.

As usual bagnets were the major cont.r.l buto rs followed
by large seines, small seines and others (Tab,!,'323). The
maximumcatches of bagnets in ZO:le III wore d-ir-Lng September-
November, while that of large· seines during December-February.
The catch during the winter months in Zone III around Fraserganj
by bagnets amgunted to 1773 tonnes as against 1840 tonnes. of

,last year, the, decline being due to.the fall in the catches of
1. f?-•.0jJJIl,eIJland !. §A~~, whf.ch WaS par t.Lal.Ly compensated by the
increase in catches .of S. biauritus (Tab15 2"L). .---,-,-

•

(ii) Analysis_.2! cODLmercial'catches

The total catch as vIell 8:S the per cent.ag e contribution
of lie neherell§. showed J: decline during the year. lie nehereus
ranging from 41 - 320 mm, with modes at 69.5 (o-ycar )', 95".5
(O-year), 175.5 (I-year), 240.5 (II-year) and 289.§)nm (111-
year) were represented in .he f'Lshery , All the specimens observed
were immature. The catches of ~" p-~ increased over that
of last year. The spec imans ranged from 21 - 330 mm!with modes
at 46.5 (o-year ) , 115.5 (I-year), 1~}5.5_ (II-year), 2::30.5 (111-
year) and 280.5 mm(IV-year). During 11ay females (282-290 mm)
from the samples of Zone lvlsre observed to be in the III stage of
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Tabi(e 23.-. -
Q.§;_a,lYis L9..ld..ar..t.,er:IJ_.SlYsh~·s_ lin kg)

!!.oog~~il- __Es t~~

!i<?-.!ch196_6;:. .Fe'prll~; ..1962.·==-Ge~.=rar_;h._~e~~ug:j~ft~!~~Yl~:~~~;~--ToT~=r: %~
1. Trawl 4808 - 64345 92457 1(31610 2.4
2.i) Large seine 13919 15585 128648 783002 941154 13.9

b) Small seine 67721 54735 .132100 637506 892062 13.2

3. Purse 1831 1989 9963 11748 25521 0.4
4. Drift 4852 37409 67333 144409 253703 3.7

5. Lift 8568 4440 17470 23373 ' 53851 0.8

6. Cast 4094 4649 5955 13.37 160~5 0.2
7. Bag 368786 319960 1840913 1158754 3688413 54.5
8. Set-gill 3027 16593 48130 93566 161316 2.4
9. Set-barrier 29140 30859 64961 39575 164535 2.4

10. Traps - 12128 11346 - 23474 0.4

1.1. Hooks & Lines 11665 22274 157681 92484 284104 4.2
12. Imkncwn &

Unclassified 38095 2.2427 17147 22891 ,100560 1.5
..

.Total 556&06 543048 } 2565982 3100802 6766338 100.00, .

____ ~. ___ • ____ ,_.._. __ • ___ " ______ ""_~_" ___ ._ ••••••• _ ._ - _'., __ - _. __ ••• _ •••••• ,~ _________ ~ __ - oH ____________ ~ _______ • __________

•. .~.
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Tabie_~~_ .J

Sep-te~b;~-=--L~-~e~b-~rl:otal . Fe ;c~;'tag';-
Species November FebruarJ catch in the total
, ._______ _,__ c 'telL-, •

**

1190
,1869

.'946
2896

4:10
58

35627 .
3174
673
60

285
5000
700

2 2
1. N. bade-2. H. E.§:;rsia
3. L. calcarifer
4. S. pani J 11~
5. E · J??~r...fL<ti_s_e..i§_
6. E.~
7. ~. te~_c..!L1~
8. S. biauri tus-9. S. miles- --10 •.t· ~amii

11• .ti. 1,lisb..a . i

12. H. .:tQll
13. I. ~~ta
14. Q. r...:2JILcatat.t
15• c. l29...r.u~e:ru?,;i-..§,
16. S. ph~ ~
17. s. i.~tz. (
18. P. pang as ius

, -~.--19. 1· .1§3Ll..a
20. o. mjJ,i.tau.§.
21.,E. ~
22. T. ~Ji Q
23. 1:'..pan.!.1fLai ~

(T. haumeLaLl
24. lie n~h..er_eus 582291 261873 844164
2s., §.. .Q,ine;rens 152 152
26. Prawns 80047 62017 142064

Miscellaneous 213708 193711 407419
Total -------lQ1U.365 ..69J2J?D_W1L085

-*-*-fndrcates less tha.n""'"0.05,%.
* Figures relate to the combined total of S. Rbasj1 &~. ~

and 1. s,o..valfl:.& 1. h.atWJ,ela.respective1y.-

187
95764

1768
1346-,

70
13793
1003
193

52979* 64972*

252

1602 7508

2136
4765
410
245

131391
4942
2019

60
355.

18793
1703
193

117951*

252

9110

84959

0.1
0.3.

**
**.

0.3
'0.1.

**
**1.1

0.1

**
6.7*

**
0.5

4.8

47~6
**8.0

23.0
_~OO-,-O

33303* 51656*
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maturit;y. 1. savaJ.,.Q,ranged in size from 32-174 mm,(V.L.),
wi th mddes at 78 and 123 mm. While.'£. p,antuJ,ai, (~eported
earli'er-' as I.' haumel2r) r anged- in' size from 45-204~ mm CV.L.)
'ltlith IDGde-s-at60 and 125 mm. Specim~ns ofE. 'tetradgctylum
ranging i,n"size from 30 - 409 mmshowed twomodeS- -at fio and
250 mm. The ,catch of P. Wdicll§. decreased during the year
and the specimens ranged in size from 90 - 430 mm (F.L.), 1-vith
one mode at 160 mm. ,The catch of Ek. m,ile,§, ranging in, sa ze
from 15 to 175 mm•.,rith a mode at 65 mmincreased considerably
during the year. A decrease in the catch of M. narsia
rangin~ __Ln size from 15.5 - 215.5--mm with modes at-49.~ {o-year),
90.5 (.L-year), 123.5 (II-year) and 160.5 mm (Ill-year) WaS
ob~erved during the year. Smaller indiViduals belonging to
?-y?ar ~roups Were avaf.Labf.e throughout the year, prcbahIy
Lndf.catd.ng a prolonged breeding season, Females (125.5-215.5
mm) in the III & IV stages of maturity were observed during
December to February in Zone Ill.

-;-

(iii) gydrobio1ogical studies

, The -Salini'ty and water temperature conditions of the
'es tuary showed a slight increas e both in s alini ty and- surface-
water temperature than last year, the former ranging from traces
to 34.7 ppt and the latter 19.5 - 33.00 c. .

The general downward trend in total plankton production
observed in previous years continued during the year, but '.vith
occasional spurts. Diatoms were the main constituents of the
phytop1ankton and were represented in Zone I by Me10sira
granulata, Coscinodiscus g-ranii, S~ra ulna, NitZsC'hl'a""sp. and·
[y~llasp. Other ~lgalf"O"rffis were §y~Yr; sp , , Microc?istiS-
sp. O~cilla~QljJ1 SPa and Anabaena sp. In one IV while te
diatoms were represented by C. granii, S. ulna, Nilzschia sp.,
Lithod.e..sp1iuw.SPa and £..id<i.lllpnia sp.,-:thB' d'O'iiiiYiantalgae w-ere ,.
"S'j)irornra spp., ,Micro~' sp., Pedias t:r.Y!l sp , -and Q§..cillatori~
SPa n Zone V, 5Jhaeto,cfrL',Q§"sp., g. ill.Q.bilian..§.l,§:.,.,.Skele~lJl.<a
.£.9.§....t at Ul11., 1,iJhodes!TI,iw. sp., 1Palassiot.@'i,2C sp., Q.,g,ra,ni=1.,and
Coscjnos~jl~ sp. were the_dominant diatoms, algal fOTIDSbeing
almost abssrrt , Copepods and naupl:ii larvae were donri.narrt among
:the zooplankters, followed by cladocerans. Rotifers were
represented in Zone I & IV. The plankton production decreased
during the monsoon months but recovered thereafter.
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(iv) ~tudies o1ll-~l ab'1Q~q..§.

A generald.-ec~i.rl(o; in the larval catches over that
of las t year WaS obs erved. Pa{11..A.lliUP.alarvae being less abun-
dant fhan that of .1!~i1ish8;.. The yolked larvae of ,E. :P,.aJnll
(4-5 mm) app ear ed in -:rY18 catches in July at .Anantpur (Zone IV)
but were absent during August and Sep~tember. Reappearing in
October, these showed Cl. peak abundance during January when
larvae measuring 8-10 mmvwre caught in the tow. nets.

4. FiahAries of freshvlatoI' lakes. . ----.,~-----.•.--......-.:.- ..-"""' ..--
.. !1Y1lL~dr._a._r:...~tr

··Ci) Production..•..... ~-

The total estimated yield from the reservoir during the
year Was 183.1 tonnes as against 244 t.onnos in 1965- '66 •. The
catches were considerably high frofuApri1 to"July 1966 (3.1-9.3
t.ormes ) due to ~owwater level. of .the reservoir, and operation "'\
of the shore se rnes , : The decllmng trencl of catches (0.9-1,.5 ,
tonnes) dur-Lng postmonsoon months WaS due toLflooded condi tion.iCthe
of the reservoir.TDe op~ration of a~ivi in the months of ,
January to March contributed better catches (2 •.3-13.1 to:r..nes).
The species-wise percentage composition of'alivi catches are
ShOWLin Table 25.

In general , catfishes dominated overc,arps, the former
acco untd.ng for 64.8%anQ.J~he.lat:t~r,33.8% or. the total., catches ,
themis'~ellan~ous group, h,C?~!~ver('forming ~.3%.' Am?ngs~ carPS, "'_'E. l5=..9J._1de.. corrt i.nued to be the domi.nanf .speoz.es cons t i tiutd.ng 15 •.1%· ',:
of the total fishery,' next in order_of~. abundance '''ere 1., .
fimb r:i.at us, (6.57&), Q. x,:iJLorJ3t:i.:.(3.5%), ..£.cat~~ (2.4%) and·, '.'k. .s.,cg.basu (2.1%). PJIlongcatfishes ~. Q.,ttJlr..11." aor, §.. childreni.i·,.-
.t!. seeniLhala, and !i..cavasi1J§.. ac courrt'ed for 19 •.Om? 7%, 10.6%, "
8.2r,3.1% respecttvely of'. thetotal.catches (Table 26), . . . .,' ..

•
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l'ab1c 25.

!i?nthv.::~3esiz:;:; ranges and compos.ij;ion of a1i~ net _~tch~~n' ~.pri1 ?"Ji.Q;L
1966 a.nd Janu8Ly··Februqry 1967 (base<!....onactuez:.1..exan:in§:.:t~on)

11 _. "--1966 -'.-----~----.-.----. - ,,--- 1967"

----"---A' P ".RI L '. • N A"Y" .- '-. --JA~r-UA R Y £ l' E13-itUAR Y

Siz(~:~~~ef:~:(kg) % Siz~mra:ng~TWt.(:~g)1-%--Si;~mrange tit. (kg) T SiZ(m~;;g±-~·!t. (kg) T'--"'---=r- ,.4.:: -- ------ -- .i_L, + ._'~'I J.L_t__ - --- - mU._ --~_I___,__'-
:--_---:1;:..--- ,_2 ' 3 4 _ 5 !" 6- ---7 '-. 8 9 10' 11 12 131

Species

140-225
145-143-
135

1.640
0.060
0.050

0.2 126-300 96-326
73-222

'95-133
68-096
88-362

68-296
65-412

1.160 0.8
3.000 2.1
3.700 2.5
0.500 0.4

13.440 9.2-
0.100 0.1

3.585 10~G
1.800 5.3

• ko1us
d'05Soni- ---=-----

'. Sarana
anlPhIbius
fim'b*riat'1ls

s . 'CaI'basu--~
L Rotai1
~ --,•. .I2,0ree11us
l- ~atla
~. reba,. ~ ..
~. Vl gor.l?.ll
~. cotio
r • .§..eenghal<ir. a,Or
[. 5lttu
!. cavasiusr. chi1drerrli
~. taakree-
l. bimaculatys
'. llPDc..t..s.tu.~
~. paY:imentat..c!

hastata
marulius

pcvias te..i spp.
" 40top t er....ll.§.
I. r,anga
hers .

6.750 0.7-
42.200 4.4- -
2.000 0.2
0.700

0.200

11.6-280

242-465'
137-·250

85-160

90-145 1.4;00 4.2
150
150

0.050
0.080 -111:"126

198-306
83-209
53-228

-
220-622
22-583

200-580
133-265

-138-335
95-226

170-283

170-186
72-120

5.494 3.8
13.000 8.9
17.100 11.7

- -
6.716 4.6

22.760 15.6
17~250 11.8
10.200 7.0
6~450 4.4

18.200 12.5
1.300 0.9

0.190 0.1
0.500 0.4- -
2.400 '1.6- -
2.250 1.6

5.500 16.2
7.800 23.0

2.820 8.3
5.150 15~2

1.200
93.500

1.000

o 2 ", .
15.6
0.2

80-260
75-280

220-626
310-470

-
110-210
226-422
95-180

120-145

150-250
62-155
81-160

187-600
430-815
135-245
360-480
186-310
185-310
300-412

106-246
65-285

-
335-798
366-560
216-930
121-280
250-467
110-250
114-355

-
100-250

12.900
54.800

1.3
5.7

73.330
71.900

150.500
215.000
216.800
31.200
62.000-0.700

7.6
15.7
1".7
22.4
22.5
3.3 -
6.6

30.360" .
25.620

335.000
18.900
30.000
30.000
5.000

5.1
4.3

55.8
3.1
5.0.
5.0
0.8

1.000 2.9
1.000 2.9
1.400 4.1
1.000 2.9

••
8.000225-710

108-260
41-56

1.3-
2.1
0.3
0.8

1.000 2.9- -
~:.500 1.5

7.500 0.8 85-110

25-045

116-186 62-208
13.000
-2.000
5.000

•..
53-090

10.000 1.0

-' 559-.500 100.0 33.955 100.0145.710 100.0- - - ---------,,----600.450 100.0
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Table 26.

Percentage composition of. commercial species at ~pet
fish Market during ].966-67

•
_~S;;..::p~e..9=i~e~s__ :::]]s tima ted ·t..o~talvi~i.,g,hil..--perQ§.ntage-
P. }io1Us.
P. .Q.opsoniE • .£W-chellus
P. sarana
IQr.. spp: .
1,. ,timbri sa,tus
L. calbasu1. .Rang'uSTa
1,. potsa,il
1,. r..9.hita
L. porcellus£. £.at4 -
Q. mriga.la

,Q.reba,° .
Q. 'v;tgorsii

- 8888.694
·679.203

86.876
546.633
669.613

3839.992
1251.321

8.866
88.516

169.459
0.589

1421.818
180.594

8.600
2087.134

••••• -- 1 ' ,

19927.810- ..~
4832.558

10433.402
528.600

11173.601
558.282

6258.186
865.084

1570.547
1804.166

0.806
3-8-05-9--.204

69.988
13.292
18.697
6.060
0.434

719.125
827.586--

•
15.1
1.2
0.2
0.9
1.1
6.5
2.1

0.2
0.3

•• 3.5
33-8~
8.2

17.7
.0.9
19.0
1.0

10.6
1.5
2.7
3.1
0.1-64,8
0.1

M. se engha1,.a
M'. a,orM. 12lln.ctatu~
W. attJ.l
13'. 12..agari,Us_S. childreniiP. taakree -..~
O. hi.maculatus
M. cavasi usO. paQQ

C·.striatus
C. ·marulius
N. i1o"topterus
M. a.~,a~~ .
IT • IS.lUIl s
Miscellaneous

Grand Total 58814.600
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Though the occurrence of gangetic major carps was
very. poor, the fishery of .Q. •. Ci3....-t.l.a improved considerably and

··-accountedfor (2.4%), k. f..?lli_t.B:.(0,3%) and £. ill.L:iJL~a(0.3%)
still accounting for a very small percentage in the·cornmertial
catches. : During the year 1966- '67, the total. number, size
ranges and total ",eight or- each of the three forms. re corded
are as follOWS :' ..

~-e5ie..s ~IN£s~ILengt'l'allge]~~Ji!~
c. £.0.:tl.a 311 150 - 1110 351.855'1. Lolli~_~ 38 120 - 898 41.160
.Q.. m~~ .41 286 - 730 33.195

~<- • .-..-,~---- •• -:--_ •..••••. -.._..- ..-.....z_. --:- __ "'-- __

Expe~imental fishing was conducted with surface, bottom,
and hobbleel. gill nets :(qr .'2.306net-days landing a total quantity" --.
of 720'1.540leg of fi~h,the average catch/net day being 0.312 kg. '
Thecat'ch/net day "TaS the highest in the bottom set nets
(0.352 kg), followed by the hobbled gill nets (0.311 kg) and
surface nets (0.278 kg) (Table 27). During the t'Lr s.t quarter

(April-June) the nets "rere operated in Zone I and IV., Zone I
wi th 0.,$36 kg/net day proved riCher than Zone IV with 0..250
kg/net-day. In the third auarter (September-December) the nets
wer e op~ratedin all the zones. Zone 11 (0.389 kg/net day)
and Zone III (368 kg/net CI.ay)v es:e richer than Zone I (0.312
kg/net day) and Zone IV (0.185 kg/net day) •. In the fourth
quar-be r- (January-March) the nets vlere operated in 11 and IV
zones •. ~Zone 11 proved richer (0.500 kg/net day) than Zone IV.
(0.124 kg/net day).

30-50 mmbar mesh' continued to be .lUore efficient in
gilling fishes than 60-80 mmand 90-120 mmbar. mesh ranges. The
catch/net day for various gear vTi th different meshes as obtained
in the different zones are. shown in Table 28.

An analyses of the' percentage species composition of
fishes ..by weight in various nets in different zones showed that
the carps predominated (55.2-97.3%) over catfishes in the sur-
f ac e nets in all the zones in all quarters ex6'epting the second
quarter 1,vherein the,y \-vere poorly represented in Zone I (10.9%)
and Zone IV (31.63%) (Table 29). However, in bottom-set nets,



______ .-.-._.-----..--_V'><' . __ "'_.. .._ ....__ -..-._ <_
•...,- ...-~.-----.-.,-•..-.-.-.~.~~----

·t~
THbl c: 27.---."~,,,,-•.....•..,-

~2~r1ewi_~e L9-e ar-I,\Q- sEZ...£.~I; -:Q..~L.ll~.:t..g£y.j.~1.....!~ll..e.....•SLl£@-C:2~ntal :t:isni ng nets
. - d 'l+:}-Jl& J.~r;11_....:ill§~J1fi:r Cll_19?2~ - _

-- -
~.Qn§.§. ZONEI ZONE11 ZONEIII ZONEIV Total Averag- .~----..---.- -----_._". .~.- -- ---.~--.--~~-.-,,~----~-~--- ~Ne'cs .9.YE:£tct:r..§.. 2 3 3 4 j-' ~'-i~ 2 3 4 1:Jo,e.of..lle.t. ..QcllYS Catch.62s

No. of net daYs. (;atch in kg aayCkc;)-Ca-Cch-ll-l'k-g-~- " "
~-~ - --~-- ~. --~~-.--.-:--." -:-=----- - :-- ..---~~---.-- _..~----- ."<-'·-~__._'ft •.•------- _._._•••_ ._'_~'" ••••._-.. ..•.'L_ •• I_~._·_' .".·.''·_·'._~ ...,.·_~~._._~~ ___- _

81Jrface .--.2.1..-. .~ :-)6__".~ __ ...;;;~c.__ • _. Z9_ ~~§._. _~~_. __X'LB_.~ _.?2~L ~1~1L- ~....lQ..~L
48.840 6.670 14.470 16.205 8.910 90~8CFi -;:/).855 40.325 10.190 287.700. ,

Bottom" Not .._.2?~__.~._~M_ __~1L_ _~ . ~1.?_. ...1.55)_,.___,glJ__ .-J..;.~?__ __92Q_
operated 13.660 .21.220 9.680 15<430177.710 26.24.5 40.·155 19.280 323.780

Hobbled It 6 ~_.. lL.....__2§_ _.L Not .~._. __8~~ __ :Ji~5_ _ 35L
4.010 12.250 11.670 4.400operated23.110 32.200 21.420 109.060

Total Fet clgY.§, _j)~ .2a,.._ ·"124.~__ _ 75__ _78__ e 43~_ __100__ _287___ JQJL.._ _2302-
Catch in kg 48.8-:J:0 24.340 48.210 37.555 28.740338.578 100.210 '112.980 '50.990 -'720.540

-,
r Catch/net- 0.536 0.312 0.3890.500 0.3680.621 0.250 0.180 0.124

day in kg

0."278

0.352

0.311

0.312

. ,
..
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TI'lb18 28.--... ..----------- -,
• Q.'l.?-L.eff~~~e!lf.Y.fo.d~tr\;t'l£..e-,-, boJ~_tC?l.ll_ap-rj.lLQ.2J?.:Le.Q..JQJ-J-ne~

L<2.:t._IPe ~-o~~AJ?ri l._.~'§.Q. to..lLs-r eh ._~t?7.

Mesh bar (mm)
--_._--,.- ..- ..- ---.-_. -'-..-.--~ ..~----.---.--:---- - GranCl.-

50 I . 60 65 70. ?O ~2-120 .__T..9:b?l..~......._¥._>.-- ---- ....--.--- .•.•....• _. __ ._. ~,-
30 40 45--~--.-"'-'.~---.'--~---'...-.....-...---,.. ....-..----..- ...-•.--,------ ..-~.-------_. - ...-... ...-_ ......•.

Aver af;e ~. 1°T.bll_. __
, Cateh/net day

Cateh/Uni t area(sq.m.)/
net day

Total _
Average C:~:r;;h/ne-Gday

Catch/Unit area (sq m)/
net day

A: IS URFACE GILL NETS..-~--- - .•..,-,--_..-
Q_tiLl_?" ·:1.!!_829g.!!.29.i3_~97

9 9 5 . 9
1.456 0.386 1.693 0.202' 0.400--,-'" .~-.~-----~. .-..-.~-- ---8 1 8 It:1 4

-~£.
1036

0.623 0.535 0.459 0.44 0.182 0.386 0.210 0.050 0.100
,

B ~ IBOT1'OH QJLL_ll.E':£2.

§_&_1.G.. 1..•.?l?13. 1.,_91Ls
885

~..?..7'
8

2.629 0.275 1.726 1.169 1.039-8--- -~'T"- .0
4"'8-_- -- 4-~-= -'-g-'. ).29

9;20

0.173
/.

0.752 0.625 0.385 0.328 0.275 0.216 0.292

, C: IHOJ3J3L$D GI;LL 1[Jff&

Average -. __T7*~L- 3~'§J?'Ji3.469 - , Q.~~2$_ Q~j)3 - - - .lL?.-----..---
Catch net day 7 7 4 •. 3 358

0.49Catch/Unit ai'e(sa m)/ 0.552 0.496 - 0.248 0.331 - - ...;~ -
net day

--,. -.--~.---------.-----, ------,--- •.-----~~----- '-.--''''''--~------~_J.,._~ '__~'--,,- -- --- ..__. -__~.._. ~. ._.___......__.._~_._..._.._
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., . Table 29.

P_Ell:.c§.ntag.ELQ.QIaD?sj_~l..9...1l.._9~.J~ksJl~_~;~ght ,ca,ught ill_the exner:l:nwill_~:
LJJ3J11.o~.Ys dur..im?: £t..J2Li:). J.•966-M?-LQh 196.1-~-----::--.-----"---~- ~-- .- . -~~.. - . -, '--------~~ __ -r~' ~ ~". ~ ~' ~ _.

~ 'MI • --r---:;--r-~p e c .
<J) ID' ~, "T--- J. e s

-+
~'~~~,I 21 ~ , I ~ ,~II -'-,"'1"",~-.--.

~ cS " ' "" -0 ~ 'H"' '0' cc 'l "'I .0 " .__"? 0:1' f' : I /Bi, ~ 1 ~l 21 ,;;il ",. '1

1

U) ri-~..I~!6k~ --:-.:---- o'"'",;J----(J-l·-1 --+- ";1 ." .iil '. ~i jf' ~r'.' 1I

+' ._ _ I Pi Lcd

.rl' cd'

;g II' 3 2L 3 = 9. 1 . _ _. . . o ~I. ~l
~ufs4 35.3 9 8 12.6 I HI" "'I(j) ~~ < • __ "_ 0' 0 fo 113,' 81 3.6 -L-_

o1

· I.··.
" .• _ ---J.. 01G-J I 1 5 L'1 .~-- ---:.' -..;;~~

~t', .Jl'2.'1~.~ 1,.1 18'" -
CQ. IV 3 23· - 0 .3__ -' 41 ')00 _ ')08
" 1'3' ",6 5:0 0.8, ~' __+- 45.6 • 0.6

(j) t 11 !3 11.1 ,/)- 1.6~ -",_.-J 4 28 8 ~:.8 Aa IIIf~' ~.3
o ;"---,-1-.12. 13 ,,"
~. I .,±~I 11 22.9 - 2 9Ji IV I~ 13.4 1~

8
10:

5

1
! 15.6· ' 0.6

-w :["r..il 1,4 - 0,7
~ __ t-31 72.9 -. 4.0
~ II J~' 29.8 - 7.7
rg It~~ 7.3 - 12.2
r-l -- =-1, 12.6
~ 2' 2~ -.0 IV I ••0 6.7

-til l! 20,4 : 0,·1
, I 2.5 _ 0.5
I I O.V

!

21.2
5.8

28.0
9.1
2.0
1.1

13.8
9.0
:,1•.4

24.2
11.4

5.812.2
10.7_
17.2

3.9

4.5 0.8
1.7
1.6

0.5
0.6
3.5

1"l.3

0.1 ...:1:.1
0.5
2.0

'0.<10.5 2Q .•'~

22.9
12.2
20.8
11.4

1~8
3.2
2.1
7.7
8.6

.12:8
33.8

2.8
21.4

19.•.7
14.2 ..• 2.2 \

1.0
0 ••5
8.6
0.5
2.8

0.1
3.4
1.0

2.8 2.20.4 0.4
0.6 i

0.710.8 2.8
17.5 9.1

,-8.6
9.7 3.8

0.7
0,84.6

0.7 .0.5
0.7 -

11.4
11.1

...;
6.8 1.5

'>

I
-

U) ,-...
;:::!U)

'Mf
00.,

'M (j)H
,U) ~ m
H. ! moOil r-l

.~ 'I
r-lH
(j) 0
()~
U) ~C)

~I f -r-l ?...•
,-~':;:.

7.3 1.5
9.5 ;-

8.7 1.9
5.7
7.1

19.8 1.9
3.3 0.2
5.5

12.5 3.0
2.0
5.9

28.7
16.8
21.3 1.5

2.1
6.8

18.5 0.3
Ll.0
8.6 0.7

13.<1:
20.7

5.2 0.5
3.3

13.6
con td:•••• 0,"
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p jI,~-·I _....,-11 ~--------
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ct$ 1
tH
H
~ IV 2 1.0
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_. f

4'2I 11 '3 I 8•5 5. 5
s 14 5.3
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- 0.3
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- 8.6
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1.2 ].1
26.4 I-
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1.4
4.9

14.6

0.9
2.663.1

9.0 1.5

- 13.2
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the carps predominated (55.4-86.1%) in Zones 11 and III through-
out the,',ye~r whe,a,raS in Zones I and IV, the c,atfishes predominated
(50.8-72.9%) in general except during the first quarter in Zone ,
11 where the catfishe.s were poorly represented (27 .8~O• The,
hobbled nets operated from the second quarter revealed a 'domi- .
n(3.l10$ of carps (58.2-92.3%) during the third qllarter in a1;Lthe
zones. 'The catfishes dominated in Zone 11 (56 ..8%) during the,
fourth quart;er , and in Zone IV. during the second (61.6%) 'and the
fourth :c(uar:t<3rs(63'.1%). ' ,

•

.'

(iii) Limnol.o,g.icalstydie.s.

The reseryoirlevel, reduced considerably during the
summers, showed different physical features than the other
quarters. .Tncr-eas sd turbulences due to wind and rain betvleen June
and August caused a high turbidity (380-700, ppm), at some centres
like, Mudalighatti and Hampasagar i +was as high as 1000-2000 .
ppm, I?H·varied from 8.2-8.4.

/ -
j <:» _ "Fauna! studies conducted from"April-liecember 166

,showe~ th~t the littoral fauna c?nsisted ?f 82,000 urutS/49,OOO
/ gm/ha unl.Lke the.bottom fauna whdch comprLsed 17,80,000 unltS/

25,200 gm;na(wet weight) • ,The 1i ttora1 fauna of the reservoir
in general showed predominance of insects (37 ~6%)by numbers
arid offi.shes (35.2%) by weight. The Transitional Zone (Zone
11) WaS the ri ches t in respect of 1i ttora1 fauna both by ,
numbers (45.4%) and 9Y weight .(38.6%), followed by the Shallovl
Zone (Zone Ill) recording 23.0% by nunbcr-s and 27.2% by weight •
Bivalves (43.2%) predominated the bottom f,qlnaof the reservoir
by numbers and gastropods (43.7%) by weight. Zone l{Riverine)
'>TaSthe richest (40.6%) in numbers, followed by Zone III
(21.6%) and 11 and IV (18.9% each) •

4_:_.

'Studies on the plankton'of the reservoir during
April-December, 1966 showed the predomin·a..Ylceof zoo- over phyto-
.pl,ankton (1.6: 1)0. . Zooplankton forming 62;&of the plankton by
ntnnbe r s tcompr-Ls ed mainly copepods (30 .6%), ·rotifers (14.0%),
protozoans (10.7%) and c1adocerans (6.7%). Hyxophyceae (19. 0 %)
formed tbe most dominant groUp of the phytoplankton. Zoues IV
and III with 45.7 and 32.0% of the zoo- and 24.0 and 26.0% of
the phytoplaFlkton of the entire reservoir were the first and
second,' in respect of plankton abundance. While Zones I (60.~O%)
and II. (56.2%) were rich in phytoplankton in terms of the zonal
plankton content,Zones III (66.7%) and rv (76.1%)vlere rich in
zooplankton. .'
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A study of the ':tecundi ty of'.§.. ~JJi;r.~J)j,i (510~555 mE1Y,

Q. ,£.+mapUla~ (285-3.14 mm), & B~ £,avi~eIlt~f. (308-376 mm) '"
showed 'it ,to range from 1,12,1£)6-1,19, .584, 5?400-13,051 and
1,010-10,450 r-es.pect.LvaLy , . -!!l',attu' and 11~£ll;;;r.' at, an average
Lengt.h of 711 and 655 mm showed respectively a fecundity 'of
31,808 and 1?,532. Of the carps, the fecunc11tj' of L. ~.ta.
( 140- 241 mm), E. 1tSJ.l:?ill.iJ. (201- 245 mm), P. l$:,9JJH?. (240-410 mm)_and
Q. y,;U;..Q..+:t)il. was found to range from 16,848-1g~579, 7,252-11,280,
32667-35~693 a~d 2,310 ...41,280 respectively. C~. L$,.~ showed the
h.l ghes t fecundJ.ty of 76,470 at an average lC:cn,g'0nof 260 mm.

,i:li th a view to explore the natural fish seed'res011rces
of important f'Ls hes ancLalso to' assess the ,extent:of recruitment
o{- fish population' in to the res ervoir, spe.vTn C!ollect;ions were
made'attheHudalighatti centre for a period of'45 days~ The
species ~omposition of the eggs and larvae collected at -':;his
c~ntr~ on rearing WaS found to be ,1;. J2i>,~",.Q.§"~ (61.2%) J? 1·
f.;JJnbrJ"a...tw (8.5%1~ .Qz:l.~tQ: spp. (6.0% , ,9.. r.ebo:.,(5.970) J. Q.'
h.1.l1ill211.-±l?-tU.C(5.070), I;... .k1.~k~7~(4.,6%), E· k?.l1-' (2.1%)1 !:l..
J2.1WcGav£§, 1.8%), Q. Vlg0r.?_l];. (Oo9%~, ,,1. 12s~. 0~6%), puntlus s pp .
(0.4%) and others (3.0%) ~ ,
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.: (Lv) Biol0$ica1 st!!,dies' ,

The analysis of fooct,of,young fishes showed significant
c1iffererices in the compos i tion of': the t'ocd of the' ad ul t and - "
juveniles. . The j uveni Les of E. ~, Were found to feed on
copepods (83'.2%), insects (1~ .6%),- o'l.adoccr ans (3.0%) and os tracods
(2.7%),. detrl tus , hovsvor , accounting for 34 .8%~ ,While the . '
adults of f. W,p.•s.opi.. revealed a' dominance of fhA~, .F.x.d-;ril~
and Y,ill.j.;?peria., the juveniles preferred to feed oJ;1detritus
(32.2~%) insects (19.3%),. cladocerans (7 •.2%) 'and copopods (3.7%).
No difference WaS observed in the gut contents of the adult
and juvenile 1,. ~b.ti~f-' mud (49.6%);' detr:L-tus' (84.6%)

,bacilla::::iophyceae 16.8 0 • and chlorophyceae (1.8%) being the
mai!.' food i tiems, Thefooo .. of ~. porc~JJ-..1J§..was similar to that of
L. fj.f£,;b~, detri tus (31~8%) < mud 30 .0%), bacilJ,.ariophyceae
T23.9C1b) and chlorophyceae (5.0%) being .ths main constituents of
the gut contents. Unlike'-the adul. tSvThi eh s ubs i s ted on fishes"
and insects _the juveniles of Q. i;Lgo,rsJl mostly f'ed on ,ip,sects
(20·.2%)-, os~racod~ (16.5%),t. copcpods 'fil.,g%), ~lac1ocerans " .
(10.0%) besldes t'Lsh Cl1.27b) and de t.r.i tus (25.b%) 6 A study of
the food of the j llv.eriiJ,.p's6f ~Q.._ .9..Q_t.i.i2.', 'r... ~llin,;~,_£.. -1J..Q..t.,.Q, \ •
A·!.10r3:t,QWaasterspp.,'~~,.£La.ni.S2.r:9-.p§';" !. r.2rL~f:.arid J2.. 12.§.ri,l.q- "
also indicated detritus to:Ohe ~the mos t- pr-edomLnarrt item t'o'l.Lowed
by cope pods ,ins 8Qi;;s, diatoms ;clad?ceranS, '~8,:,gae,mud etc.
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10,776 fishes (catla, r ohu, mriga1 and Q.. car"'p_i.gJ
ranging in size from 100-240 mmwere tagged and released in the
d~fferent zones of the reservoir during October and November,
1966 in cooperation lidth the Tungbhadra Fisheries Board. The.re
have been only isolated recoveries.

" ,

The availability of· the Juventles of catLa (Q • .Q.atla)
during September-December, 1966 indicates the probability of'
~he species having acclimatised and bred in the vicinitY'of the
:Jeservoir: Hmvever, ·this needs to be further substantiated by
the collection of -eggs,. larvae and fingerlings from the res ervoir •

. A preliminary survey of the 800 acre Lord reservoir in
Madhya Pr'adesh WaS made vd th a view to drawing up of a sui table research
5 F' h '.. f b . 1 . t' 1 pro.gramme•
.~ 1.$ , EU:..l~...O rackl~;'lliC1..er _*8..2.

,

•

- . "

(:1) 'Fish ~rod.u<~..t.:i.911

./ ._The total fish production from the Lake from April 166
~b'March t67 WaS estimated to be 3728 tonnes, compristng 90.20%

l-r~shes and 39.80% prawns. .
./ i

Among fishes, the mullets contributed ",17.44"%~ catfishes
9.95%, clupeids 9,39%, perches 6.24%, sciaenids 6.15% t.hr-e adf'Lns
Li~28%, beloniforms 0.19% and miscellaneous fishes '3.2%. 11, £.s3UJl.~,
forming 9.51% (354.52 tormes) of the total catch. was the most
dbminant species and ranged in size from 50-775 mmthough 225-425
mmspecimens formec1.the bulk of the catch. 1. m..aQl'Qlepis, ranging in
size from 100-700 mm, formed 6.31% (235.3ton.nes) of the totcl.1 .
catch.· li. 1l.ish? (125-550 mm) formed 2.46% (91.85 bormes ) of the
total ca.tcheswith 275-425 mmspecimens dominating andcontribu-
ting to about 75% of the catch. While the central sector contri-
buted to the bulk of the catches of 1,1 • .9.,..ephalus(354.5 tonnes),
the northern s ect.or contributed to the bulk of the catches of .1. ~_rp~ep~(151.4 tonnes) and B. ~li~~ha (77.1 tonnes). The
southern sector r ec :Jr3.ed a heavy landing of li. lla.su§. (87.30 tonnes)
wlri.ch formed 4.24% (158 tonnes) of the total catches from the
l~e, the specimens ranging from 120-210 mm~orffiing 85.1% of the
catch. The bulk of the t'Lsh or-y of M. ,gJJliQ. (60-230 mm), §..
W£..aci.SLC(j;y1mn (100-900 mm), ~, §~ll (60-255 mm) and E • .£.9iboJ;:
(175-900 mm) was contributed ~y the northern sector, the
respective landings being 267.1 tonnes (7.16%), 159.71 tonnes
(4.28%), 41.95 tonnes (1.13%) and 229.62 tonnes (6.15%).
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L. calcarifer (225-1225 mm) and G. setifer (45-210 mm) formeda goocffishery in the central sector and comprised 3.62% (134.90
tonnes) and 0.77% (28.93 tonnes).

", Pr-awn fisheries of the lake is dealt with under
Section IIl,10.

(ii) ;HydLograEht9..§.1.s tug..1es

The air and water'temperature ranged from 16° .5-29°.5 C
and 21°.0_31°.0 C for the main lake and 16°.0-31°.5 C and
20.0-310. 0 C for the outer channel area respectively. lbe depth,
transparency, pH, DO, free C02, total alkalinity, salinity,
phosphates, nitrates, silicates and ferric iron ranged from
21.0-234.0 cm, 19.5-128.0 ~m, 7.5-8.8, 6.3-12.5 ppm, nil,:,,13.0 ppm,
48.5-108.5 ppm, 1.47-33.82;vo , 0.04-0.07 ppm, 0.05-0.08 ppm,
2.0-5.5"ppm and 0 .002-0.004 ppm respectively ·for the main lake
and 100.0-433.0 cm, 24.0-207.0 cmt 8.0-8.7, 8.2-10.5 ppm, nil-
3.0 ppm, 78.9-116.4 ppm,'4.62-34.b2%o" 0.04-0.06 ppm"q.03-0.0?'
ppm 1.5-5.0 ppm and traces to 0.004 ppm respectively for the
outer channel area.

•

,(b) ',p ul..i§at_l a,lcJa.

(i) ~h PJo.duc~ion
, ,

The total fis h prcduc t i.on (986 tonnes) re corded a
decrease of 15.92% over that of last year as a result of the fall
in the catches of mul1ets, catfisheS and crabs. N8~ximur~landings
were recorded during May-July (311 tonnes) end February-March
(219 tonnes). \Vhile,prawns formed the major catch (52.57%) •
followed by mullets (20.73%) for the whole lake, the mullets
dominated the catches in the nor tho rn zone followed by prawns,
c.Lupe l.ds and perches. The average catch/acre· in the northern
and southern zones was /4.79, and 75.35 kg respectively. Of the
gear employed in the lake, Suthuvalai landed the maximum catches
followed by kondavalai, badi valai, kattuvalai, panthavalai and
oivalai. ",
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For "pr-awns fisheries I of the Lake , please refer to
Section 111,10.

A.mongst fishes ~ M.' Q.E2Phq,.J, ..2..l§.,l:J'asthe most dominant'
species, and contributed greatly dur'Lng April, -June-Tul.y , Decemuar
anCl Narcn, the dominant size group being'206-425 mm. ,Fish '
length-scale r ad i.ue relation was found to be 1 = 6.042 R 0.9449
or R = 0.1136 11•099• On the basis of length frequency and
scale studies, the lengths at ages~.to 3 years were found to be
290, 390 and 480 mmrespectively and L eo was calculated to be

~5~' ~~483 ~e 16::ggEh2~~Ul:t ~~a;t~~S~!~e c~~~~db~oe~r~!~~~ebrrom
November onwards, vlith an average fecundi. ty of 2.72-3.84 million
eggs. Ova. diameter studies have revealed a prolonged breeding
season for the species. It wasobserved,that the recruitment to the
fishery started in January with a mode at 70 mm.

, /' About 57.74% of the cat ches of 1,. !Uac,r..oJ;,.epis,wh.lch
• ' \'1as r abundant; during August and _December-- February ".\<1ere immature

and were mainly caught by sf.ruvat at and kond aval.ad., the dominant,
s izegrQupbeing 141-265 mm. The length",:"weight relationship for
males, females and j uveniles respectively could be expr-es sed as

ei) v.! = 24.89 x 10.•6 L 2.8285
( •• 1 W = 68.39 x 10..•6 12.7943
11,

(iii)
, '~ 2.9443H, = 14.45 x, 10-0 1

The size at firs t maturi tyvlas found to 145 and 216 mm
for males and females respectively. "S'tudies on sex ratio revealed
a femalepredominance'in':the northern zone with an increasing
number of males t.owar-ds "the lake mouthind-icating probably the
earlier migration of the males t'othesea. Ova diameter measure;"
ments indicated two modes at 78 and 449 ;11., The fecundity dr -
the specimens ranging from 261-323 mmwas found to vary from
45 x 104 to 65 x 104 'eggs.

, MaximUlncatches of ];i. J2,a:r;'siQ.•• were landed during May-
Au.g'ust and November, the dominant size group being 136-190 mm.
The specimens caught near lake mouth were mature and i...rith empty
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stomachs. The length-weight relationship of the males, females
and juveniles respectively could be expressed as

(i) w = 23.02 x 10-6 12.8497

(ii) W = 18.65 .x 10-6 12.9005 •
(ili) \t>J = 15.74 x . 10-6 L2. 9355

. .

The size at first maturity Was 140 and 143 mmfor
males and females respectively. Sex ratio studies revealed the
predominance of males towards the lake mouth. Wo modes
at 78 and 499 Mlvlere observed during ova diameter studies.
Fecundi ty'''asfound to range from 83 x 103_ 334 x 103 eggs for
spoo.imens meas uring 143":'241 mm. .

Spemimens of §.. s,iham.a, mainly 171-265 mmin si ze and
most abundant during Nay, July-August, Deoember-.Febr-uar-y; "{ere
caught mainly by hook and line. The food of the fry (21-30 mm)
was found to be copepod naup'l.Li , amphl.pods arid smallbivalves·,
and while the juveniles. (41--120 mm) fed on polychaetes amph.l.pods ,
copepo.c3.s"hermit crabs, mysids, gastropods, other crustaceans, -
the adults subsisted mainly on polychaetest mysids, gastropods
and hermit crabs. Polychaetes formed 62 ~27o of. the diet of
adults from the southern zone, 33.4% in the northern zone,
12% in the Adyar and snnore backwaters an<16%in the sea. Young
gobeids and crustaceans formed 38.8% of the food of the adults
in the northern zone and 7% in ,the southern. Four modes at
115 (O-year), 159 (I-year) , 222(II-year) and 280 mm (Ill-year)
were observed. Specimens from the sea vlere hcavi er than those
from lake, throughout the size range observed. The length-weight
relationship could be expressed as

Lake 10g vi = -5.6176438 +3.19138414
Sea 10g ~v = -4.47623800 + 2.76344300

log 1.
log 1.

Size at maturity for males and females WaS 178_and 208 mm
respectively. Sex ratio showed a male predominance towards the
sea. Fully mature individuals were encountered during June-
September and Decemoer--Nar-ch (peaks in August and December) in
the southern zone. The fry (10-30 mm) vas available at lake-
mouth and Dhonirevukuppam during October, January and February.

•
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The dominant size .of Q. ,Q;lena ranged bet'veen 116 -.
200 mm. The food in general c9nsist~,d of po'Ly chae tes , bf.val.veo ,
gastropods, amphLpods and hermi t crabs, whl.Ls th2 guts of fishes
from the sea had a predoiiiinance of bi va'l ves (90.85%). Seven
modes at- 52.5, 73.0, 120.0, 162.0, 200.0'; 245.0 and 275.0 bID
were observed. An average growth rate of 12.5 mm/month WaS
indicated by modal progression. 1engt1J-"r~ight relationship ._.
could be expressed by TtT == 0.9471 X 10"0. 1°.0919,. Nales and' .C·,

females wer e 120, and 155 mmres pecti vely at the time of firs t
maturi ty , Generally, f'c.na.I es outnumbered males. Hature mal.es
iiJ'ere available during May, June and August whi.Lo females during
July to September, a high gonadosomat.Lc index during July~ ..
September indicating the spai,vning s eason, Post-larvae (8-20 mm)
entered the Lake during November-March. Ova attained the
largest size by September1 the fecundity was f'o und to vary f rom
4.65 x 105 - 14.43 x 105 ova for fishes ranging in size: from .
226-282 mm.

Q. fj.l.amentosu~, v.ri th the dominant sIzo group ranging
from 76-130 mmsubsisted mainly on amphLpo ds , oival ves ~PQlycpa~~es ~
os t'r-aoods and other crustaceans a.nd·exhibited five mod-:;s'at .~.
56,99, 146, 185 and 211 mm. 'rpe leHgth-ilTeight re'Latri onalri.p
expr-oss ed by \:.[~ 0.112 x 10-4 1°.040_. Few spocimens :"'rc;:: lc.:ke~:::
were mature. Bimodal nature of OVa diameter f:c'equency at 1~)6'''-''
and 315/J. Lnd i cat ed more than one spawrri ng , Juv8rr.Lles ue as ur.l.ng .
45 mmand above v.JerE3 found in February. ,,'

E. n,aSJili. Was abundantly available from .Tuly':"March
with the dominant size group rangingf.rolTI.96-200 mm. It su'bsi:Jt?·g
on detritus, diatoms, algae! foram~niferans, cr-nsbaceans ar.d
gastropods. Two modes at 165 and 195 mmwer-e obs ez-ved, Long th-
Weight relationship Was established as log vi ::.::-.1),,20081731 +
3.1059641110g 1. Size at first mat.um tywas about 110 mm,
Females outm.:nnbered ma.l es , mature ones being noticed dur.l.ng ..Apr·il,
August and September -._ Pos t-1arvae wer o encountered dur Lng J ury
at Annama1aicheri and in Febr-uary near the light.~ouse< .. .Q. £.i..a.D.9..;'i.
,.;ere f'ound to be" abundant during April-June and ~8pteniher-
November, the donri.nan t size be Lng 51.-285 mm.· Hoit;ever~ the frY'
of chanos entered the lake from late Narch onvards , .
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The -distribution and period of availability of fish
eggs and larvae of the economically important fishes Was as shown
below :-

?."Q~ci~s
TIlrl.§_s0 cl§1L sp

Locality
- - I

~riod of occurrep~_~
Harch June,
August - October

Lake-mouth, Northern
zone (abundant at '.
Pulinjeri)
Off Sunn amb ukul.am-
Northern & Southern
zones

April JulY-
A Ugus {, Novemb er

Northern sector (abun-.
dant at Pulinjeri)

March, April,
June, AUgust

S.:t.r:..0ngyl1E
§...tr:2..llJ{.Yl.u;r_~.
Nem,atolos..§;U~sJ.ls

1\1orthern zone May Octobe-r,,
<,

Prolarvae(1.33-l.47mm) July - August
Hoosamani & Pal.Lapad u

Chanos chanos
I

Larvae (9-26 mm)
Lake mouth

April- Septemb er

Larvae Cl5-40.mm)
Lake mouth

Elops saur'll§. May~October,
January
Decemb er-HarchLarvae (10-20 mm)

Lake mouth
Fry (6-16 mm)
Lake mouth

Throughout the year
except J'une & March

tLqg.i.lsp

i Fry (8-20 mm)
Dhonirevu &
Lake mouth

Gerr.§..ssp November-March

Fish eggs were abundant in the collections made at
lake-mouth. at ni.gh t Low tide during the full moon period. The
larvae on the contrary were abundant at high tide during the fullmoon period. The variety of larvae entering the lake was, however,
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rich at ni.gh t,' The nature of the ~ajbr:Lty ofthe.egg$.: in the
night collections (with embryonal discs) indicated that the"y"
were spawned at. night. The cnl.y exc ep t.Lcrr-b.ed ng Cynoglossu§.. sp
which appeared to Spawn duni.ng the day. , . . ,

The pos tlarvae and ju~enile$ of 'ma:ny~fi&hes" ~-e:r8'-'···"
comparatively rich in the night collection excep t bhos e of '.. ;.
Chanos chano~. whi eh were rich dur Ing the day at H l-ake-rho'!.:rth. Tlrey
l!fere found relatively rich in the high tide collections. The,
ingress of the post larvae and juveniles Was seasonal in case of
some fishes viz. phanos chqpog" (April & AUgust), ElOP) .:La,ttrus
(June, August & 6ctober) l'l1Ull-et -fry. (May and September , Sillago

. sihama(December), Thrj..s.soclE?..§.sp (Octoberahd-Ma:rch)., while in
others Viz •.t. ,Arn?assis wmnocephalus, the Lngr-as s Was allround
the year •.. The a.ngr es s of post larvae. and Juvenlles WaS found
to have .acorrelation with the pla~ton maxim~. .

,.. . . ,

'.' " .

(Lv) .Hydrobiologi_cal st1Jdi,es
........ -"- ..,... ;,::. " ...:.".- .-

---: ..::'-'

. . The surfa6~ l!fater ·t~mp~e-rat.ur~:,:pH,sali~ity, -t.ot al,
/' alkalini ty, W.,- phosphates and sJ.TiC"citesranged.,f:r-pt11· 230,.{)••

< 310.3 C, 7.1-8.4, 2.4-39.8%0,62.0-152 .Oppm, 4.6-11.2"' ppm, .
traces ·to 0.01 ppm and 0.1-40.0 Mg atoml1it;:e_ respectivel,Y: in
southern sector and from 24°.0-330.8 C, 7 .'1..•7.•8._, .1~0-41.3%o,
q6.0-168.0 ppm, 6.6~11.2 ppm, O.OO~O.Ol ppm and 3'.0-28'.0 - fog

. atom/litre. respectivelyin:.the northern sect6rof the lake.

"- .Diatoms whf.ch: domiri'ated the phy top'l ank ton were 're-
presented by Rhizosolenia; C.baetoceros', C'6sc~inodis cus, Biddulphia,
Asterione].la, ,.Thallasiot~, 1haIlas ionema,· , Jii.tzs ch~;" Pi tylum,
Bacteri as trum and StreptothecaJwhile£§.ratitW~ .. Peridihium:' and
Dinophysis'represented the dinoflagellates. ~everal freshwater
planktonic forms, were obse}!ved during ep:rly -November dlIe to the·
discharge of the River AramY9-r into the lake, represented by
P,edi.ast.!,.1IDl,Hic.r,ocystis ,':f.ando~, . 0~rcil1atori...S1, §;rned~,a,
Spirog;vra and ·Euglena.Cop~pOdS, represente.Cl. py c.alono1:d:.and -
a few cyclopoid genera, were. dominant among the "zooplankters.
Longipedia2 l$i.crosetella, Euternina-and:,Metis r-epr-es ent ed the"
har-pactd ccd.ds , :while the cope pods were represented- by-

the
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Acartia, Acaritella, Labidocera2 Calanopia, Acrocalanus, Corycaeus
an~.Copepod and naup:rTl Tarvae "viere'f(enerarry-pres eni: --
Gastropod and lamellibranch larvae Were observed during July- .
Septerriberand January-March. Ctenophores, chaetogna ths c mysLds,
l-~octiluc,a.and other crustacean larvaeoccured sporadically •
.AcaLtia ,s.p.ir9-c~a Was the dominant copepod drom April to July,
.h£.rocalanl.ls and CaJ.,anopia ellipt;Lca from August- October, and
Acartiella southwelli and Acartia chilkensis from November to
F"ebruary;- . -- .

'..~.r :,

'., ..n·(c Y Ao,yar es t1Jary & E?nnorehacl:water;:(.·'·-'

HYdrobiological stUdies.Q.f,_,the, Adyar estuary and-
Ennore backwaters were also conducted .. itJater'temperatu:re, salinity,
pH, total alkalinity, D.O., inorganic phosphates and sili.cates
in the Agyar estuary were found to range from 230.0_320.9 C,
0.3-30.0%0, 6.9-7.9, 83-30.4 ppm, 1.6-14.8 pprn, 0.005-0.050 ppm
and traces to 55.0 "og atom/litre respectively. .Microcys tis, ~
Scenedes!TI~, Oscillatoria, Merismonedia, ,A,sterionella, Coscinodiscus,
CampylodiscU13and Skeletonema were the commonphytoplankters,
the latter five gener-a.being available .only during. October-March. _,r
Zoop'l ankbon Was gene'rallypoor', "a s'ingle rotifer .specf.es l' .' ~
Br~chie~ruben~,. Qeing abur:dant .during most of th~ m0riths.

~ ' "

Water temperature; s alini ty , pH total alkal:J.ni ty, 'D. 0.,
phosphates and silicates of Ennore baCkWaters ranged from:830.5-
290~6 C, 0.24-33.5%0, 6.9-7-.8, 90-238.ppm,4.2-1l.6 ppm, 0.001-

..O~OlOppm.§orrd2,.()-.SO.0 A.g atom/litre r~spectively •. C.oscinodiscus"
. O,S cillatori,a" LyngbY4' Anabaena'Jim.edra;,D,i !011 and S)celetonema
repre$ented the. common"j3hyto-pla ters •.. .DurLng ovember and
December freshWater' gener a like S~irogyra, Pediastr1im arid-·_·····
Hicrocysti,s were also recorded.i th.o.11C\Was the commonrorm v-.
amongstzooplankters during July-September. However; freshwater
forms such as .BrachionusangHlaris, B. falcatus, Keratell~.
1ropica, Polyarthr'a .sp anti L,ecan~'were ohse:r.ved.during the nor-th-
east m?risoon2 while from JC?-nuar:(onwardsma~~ne,fornEli~e" ..
EuterPlna, OJ.-chona':_9¥ttaro.cycllS and nauplJ.J. were again dominant •
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6. Exploratory fishing in Sunderbans

. ,.

The departmental fishing vessel Sun21erhans' made eleven
cruises during the year 1966-67 for conducting ,gill netting in
the lower and upper reaches of the Hooghly estuary. Of tl;1e
cruises made, b.vo were in the upper reaches of the Hqoghlyri ver
from Bal.Ly bridge to Bal.ag arh , Wo in the Rupnar af.n river" and
the rest in, the Saptamukhi and'rhakurandistributaries and in the
Frazergunj, Halc3Ta and Diamond H?-rbour,areas. In all,'seVenty
five days were, spent in fishing as compared to thirty nine days
in the' previous year.' , ' '

Bottom set gill net~ (Lcng th , 200 fathoms; mesh sLze'. , ,
2ttl-7")",made' of nylon yarn (code No. 5.-7), were operated in '
a combination of different mesh sizes using cement sinkers (1 kg
each) and round, po'Lythene.vt'Lo at.s and t", thick Manil'a rope as "
head and foot rope. The distance between sinkers attached to the
foot rope of the 'nets WaS 3 fathoms while the floats were tied
at intervals of $ f abhcms, ,Drir't gill net '(600 fathoms? 2~"-
6 tI; code No.2) opera t.Lons werecond ucted using both cement

• s iru;:§rs (1 kg each) and bur-rib clay s l.nke.rs. (~500.,iID~ach~. ' The ,
mamla rope used as head rope and foot rope WaS ;]," an d~ameter.

/ The distance between sinkers in the rigged nets vas 5 fathoms
in Case of cement ,s'inker,s.c'aoo 3"fathomsw.hen .b..U:rn.tclay' sinkers
were used. Polythene floats were tied at intervals of 2 fathoms
on the float line or head rope.

\ ....

A total of. 504~.hrs 0-'5 nits. I{ere spent in gill netting
and a' total catch of' 1806.710' kg of fish WaS obt.a.l.ned. The I

domf.nant; species in the catches from the Lower estuary 'comprised
sharks , Hilsa ilisha, li. sinens~, E. argenteus-,C~ dorab, §..
~uttatus, !i~ talabbn and cat fishes. "

i ,
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7. Hilsa fisheries

(a) Ganga river system,

(i) Landings

'The landings of Hilsa during the year at five selected
assembly centres on the Ganga (li5.I7 tonnes) and two on the
Yamuna (13.65 tonnes ) WaS estimated to be 128.82 tonnes as ,
against 108.21 tonnes and 62.5 ,tonnes during 1965 and ,1964 ,
respecti vely , At Lalgola on rl ver Padma, '5.75 tonnes of Hi.Lsa
were estimated to have been landed. Compar-ed. to the estimated
production during the preceding year, Hiisa landing in 1966 '

. regis tered an Lncre as e of 50.5 tonnes in the total landings in
the upper sector of Ganga due ;to improved fishing at Buxar and
partly due to the inclusion of Ballia assembly centre.

At ~hagalPur, a decline of 10.17% WaS regist~red ,
whencoinpared to Hilsa landing of the previous year. ' River Yamuna
alSO showed a d~cline in the Hilsa fishery. At Lalgola, the <,

tremendousdecllne of 90.78% was due to extremely low yields, '-,
during the. monsoon season. Both at Bhag.a.Lpur on river: Ganga' and> ,
Lal.go l a'<on r Lver 'Padma, the, mean size Of Hilsa exhibited a con- '
tinuous decline from 1963~hrough .1966. i '

, .: ,

(ii) Delimi tation of';the spawning' grou.n,d's,'

Intensive collections were made in the Ganga river
system between Allahabad and Ba'LLi.a, ·The obs or-vat Lons towards
delimiting the breeding grounds of Hils;a..ilisharevealed the
occurrence of, Hi.Lsa larvae in the eritirestretcn,: except between
Ghauspur and Gahrnar," Three, .spawnlng are as '-vTerenoticed .in t;he-,
Hirzapur belt, the first one betweeriChunarghat "and~--Bara'p~~hargh{it,
the second in the vicini ty of Keotali and the third between ...'<,-, "' .•

Puranebada and Narasinghpur. In the Varanasi belt there appear
to b~ four major spawning areas, the first between Seyahadghat and
Kundaghat? the second b~tween Bijaipuraghat and Sarsoval, the
third in the vicinity o'f Newlight and the fourth between Chota
Hirzapur and Gangpur. The important spawning area in the Ghazipur
belt were observed to be in the stretch between Bhagirathpur
and Tarighat, and the Korahatpur stretch. And lastly, in the
Buxar-Ballia belt the spawning areas appeared to be between
Ballia and Rudrapur and in the vicinity of Buxar .

In the river Yamuna , the spawning area was observed to
be between Mohobatganj and Arail. However, the maximum concen-
tration appeared to be in the vicinity of the Naini bridge.
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(iii) Fishery biological investigation~

Ganga river s;I.st§]l,

Upper sector' '~'..

Base,d on th,e length frequency data the estimated
landings from the river Ganga and Yam una were cUssected out and
group-wise landings from both the rivers during clifferent months
were estimated. It "vas found that the catches in both the
rivers were dominated by size group 11, followed by size group
III, corresponding to fish in 2-2t years of age. It has further
been observed that larger specimens of Hilsa were available
mostly during monsoon and w.lnte r months.

With a vi ew to s tudying'the'age and growth of Hils a in
the upper stretch of the Ganga river systeITl' length frequency data
collected from different centres were analY-i:njd. An analysis of
the Length-if re quency data collected at Sadiapur showed three
prominent modes in January, first at 295 mm,se:cond~'at335 mm
and third at 385 mm, representing the fish i11:2nd and3rd year

/ 'in age. \,ofuile the first mode could be traced, throughout the
,/ year, and showed an annual growth of 90 mm, the other two modes,

howsvor , could not 'be traced in subsequent months. In February
a new mode was observed a t a median length of 205 mm. This
mode could be traced upto October, when it attained a median
lepgth of 335 mm, showing a gr-owth of 130 mmduring a period of
9 months. During Nay, another two modes were observed at 145
and 215 mm. Though the first mode could not be traced any
further, the second could be traced upt o December, when it
attained a med.ian length of 335 mm, showi ng a total increment of
120 mmin length during the 8 months.

The length frequency data collected at Buxar centre
were also analysed and during January 1966 two prominent modes
were noticed in the catches, first at 340 mm and second at 380 mm,
representing,the;fish in the third year of age. The first mode
at 340 mm could not be traced during February, but reappeared in

,Barch at a median length of 360 mmshowing a growth of 20 mm.
This mode could not be traced subsequently. 'The second mode' at
380 mmwaS traceable upto October at a median length of 490 mm,
showing a growth of 110 mmin 10 months' time. In the month of
August a new mode at a median length of 310 mmwas observed. This
mode could be traced upto October, when it attained a median
length of 350 mmshowing a growth of 20 mmin 3 months! time.
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The age and grovJth?t,udi as ,we:refurther::'subs tan ti ated
vIith the aid of oto.Ltths 'and the average numbar of rings observed
in them and the length of fish were Cl,S follows :" ,"

------.--'-------~----------------------- ----------Cent reS
Length range rrfanaoad 'aranasl

a.n mm (Average No. of (Average No. of
______ ~" ,-----Ei~g4s~)----~---~r~i~ng~s~)----~

..• 200'
201 - '320
321 -' 385
386 -465
466 505
506 - 525

2' 2
4 4
4 4
5 5
6 6

7.
"L,qwer sector

,_ Hils a ilis'h .•a r angLng in total l-ength from 41 - 540 mm,
wel'e available in the commercial fish landings at Bhagafpur ' -,
fish assembly centre. The length frequency analysis of 2,.256"
fish revealed the presence offollovling moda'l groups

. ~. .. ~.

Group

1
2
3'
4,

Modal size (in mm)--=,..;,.- ....' -';;;,-;...-_._--.._-

75
285
355
405
455
495

5
6

Compared 'Hith the modal values for the y ear- 1965, it
waS observed that while in the preceding year the juveniles were
represented by two modal values at 35 and 95 mm, they presented
a single mOdal va~ue at 75 mmduring the year under report. The
adult fish were a'l so represented by a new set of moda.I .va'Lues
compared to those of 1965. The bulk of, the catch.comprised of
second size group and concentrated around the mOdal point at 285
mm. The strength of the later modal values waS considerably lower.
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. In ri ver Padma, fish, ranging from 26 to 520 mmwere
available durLng theyear ' and . analvsf.s .of the length fre-
quency distribu:tionfor a total sample Size of 3,836 fish
indicated the presence of the following mod.es v r

Q:.,roUll ' tJQ~a..l...S;L,z.e ( in mrn5_ .
1
2
3'
4
5
6
7
8

65,175
205
235
265
295
335
375
465

,.

'I •.

_______ • '. ·3~ • r _

1ffnencompared' to 1965, it WaS 'Observed that modal."
values at 205, 265, 335, 375 and 465 mmwere maintained trir-ough
this year while two new modes represented by 235 and 295 mm
appr-ear-ed during the year and the"mode at 505 mmdisappeared •

•• ~/" The lerigth-weight relationship of the adult fish
/.r (184-522 mm) belonging to the three subpopul at.Lons available in

Bh~galpur sector of the. Ganga, segregated with the help of
discriminant scores, was~,e$timated by the method of least squares
and the results .obtained are as follows :

. ~ -, - .., ~-,. ,-

.,~8Jrerider 11 vari.e~t.x.";' .,.",,', '-.i. ,,,, ,-'

Log, wt. ='":'~.06462 + 2.99954 log T.L.
r ::: ·0.96343

"Broag 11 ~ari et;r.
." Log '1t. =:

. ",',r :::
+ 3.00218 log T.L.-4.97604

0.96846

~L6_ader "variety, :

, Logv.lt.::: -,5~,12753 +' 3,,09097 log T.L •
..", , ,':,..~.-"·:,r -:::-0·.98041 .. ' ....

The average weights 'of different su:bpopUlations oI'fish
of identical size are being tested s t.at.Ls t.i cal.Ly to find"out
whether the differences observed among them are significant.
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•

53~16
40.48-' ,.
60000
66.67
50.98
73.08
72.34
33.33
59.26
46.55

, 25.00
41.67

, .

34.18'
33.33
21.25
15.00 '
33.33
15.38
14.90
40.00
33,.33
34.48
47.50

, 40.83

'!.W,le ~.

: l12Pt.w..:J=Si"ePci2il2:road£Btbaaer:'

Studies on tne maturity of different s~bpopulations
of Hilsa "Tere conducted by obtaining samples from the ,45 mile
stretch of the river Ganga between SuI tanganj and Pirpainti."
It Was observed that while the !slender! and !broad' varieties
breed during the monsoon . 'months (! slender! variety from

_June to September, 'broad f variety between July and October),
the, fully mature females" of'. tbroader J variety \:'8re available during
the winter season behTeen January and March and again during
late monsoon and post-monsoon months betw~en August and November.
The monthwise average gonado-somatic index for female fish of
different subpopulations also corroborated this finding.

, Size-specific fecundity of maturing and mature fish
indicated a distinct difference in the total feclmdity between
individual subpopula tions. While the fecundity of "slender"
variety ranged from 1.15 - 7.00 lakhs, ,that oi'"lfbroad" variety
from 3.5-12.0 Lakhs .and of the "broader" variety from 4.5-17.00 '
lakhs. Analysis of the data on comparative size-specifi~ fecun-
di ty of these three subpopulationsis und erv way to test whether, ,.
the difference is significant. --

_ The monthly pattern of intermingling between the three
s ubpopulations in a 45-mi1e stretch betw:e.enSuitanganj and "
Pirpaint1,oi' Ganga river system was' es tImat ed , 'The results;.are
presented' in Table' 30. '

12.66
26.19
18•.75

'18.33
15.69
11.54
12.76

,26.(37
, 7.41'
,18.97
27.50
17.50

. '

January
February
Harch
April
May
June
July
Angus.t
September
October
November
December.

Tue data presented above indicated the dominance of
the "sLendcr-" variety throughout the year, excepting the months
of August and November.
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Cb) Godavari river system~ ••,~_~ o:A~

..
,17 •.84 tonnes of HiLsa were estimated tb, have" been

landed during the.year, as against 46.3 tonnes d1i:ring1965.

The decline in Hilsa :fishery b e'l.ow 'the ani cuts at
Dowleishwara.rn WaS probably due to high fluctuations and short
dur at.Lonscof flood,having a. direCt effect both on the operation
of drift nets and on the countinuity of sufficient water level
for upWard migration of the species. In Zone. I the maximum
landings were ob~eJ'Yed in AUgust.. (:1{):.8.· tonnes) t followed by
September (3.3 tor1n;es), October (2.8. tOlli"1es)1 July (0.6 tonnes)
and June (0.02 tOlliles). The group-wise landlng (in kg) is
gi ven belm!: . .

Age Zone IGroup

"- I 119
J 2 3

/ 3 2667
4 11502
5 3388--,-< --- ''0

4

12
38

11240.6
.~''''''''''3"'-'''''-CJ~ 1" .

9 2688 15.0
98 11 .

. ,..""-.'"" ..-
During the period from January to June and November

to December the landings were from the lacustrine ZOl1.E!SI to
111 and mostly .compr Lsed of Juveniles. The recuruits·enterE;cl '.
commer cfa'l f'isherY"during Febtuary,and March with' rmbda1'1engths
at 62.5 and 112,5 ,mm •. Theto.talJrtortality coefficient·:calculated
for the·yearl96s....,66 was +1:.l35qas against -1.0128 ,bf 1964-65.
The val.uc was maximum in the age--groups IV to' V.The values
betwe~n the age.vg roups are as. under;,

1965:::66
Ill/IV~ .•.•....-
-0.3083

'":-;

~.li.li·,,'Me~

2.5789 +1.1353

Drift-gill, stake-net (Urakavqla), Rangoon net
ac counbed for the catches of Hi.Lsa , Drift gill landed 2066 kg,
stake net 739 kg and Rangoon net 34 kg. While the total
observed effort exoanded in drift gill net and st~{e net waS
greater"than that of 1965~ the catch and. catch/man/hour had
declined by 50%.
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Studies of the 'length freque~~y ~i~ttibution of
Godavari Hilsa showed a greater occurrence of the smaller age-
group in the monsoon fishery," unlike the previous :rears. The
juvenile fishery occurred from April onwar-ds during 1966 with
moda.l lengths at 136 .Band 212.5 mm.

The total mor t al.I ty coef'f'Lc l errt b e twaen the age-groups
3,to 4 and 4 to 5 were:

'19.65-66. ..11liIL .-IV/V_
";0.3083 2.5789

Nean
+1.1353.

An analysis of gut contents indicated full feeding
conditions in the juveniles of the lacustrine zone during
February-Narch. The predominant food items were rotifers
(Keratella spp),copepods, §.:prirogyra, cladocerans, diatoms and
debris. In the adults except for mucus , no food .Ltems were
observed. '-..- ....."... .

..
(c)' !i<2.0gh1.y·e,stU,aEZ,

...Thetotal·landing. of lit ilishq. from the Hoogh'ly during
19,66-67 amounted to 799.2 tonnes as against 887.8 tonnes
during 1965-66,· accountil1gfor 11.8% of the total catch from the

. es tuary , . "
"

.'. Hilsa larvae (5-6 mm) were available in the es tuaryat Uchitpuran,d ,;:iedgachi '(Zone I) from MaYonwards with a peak
abundance during the monsoon morrths (July-Aug,ust), the maximum
size of the larvae being 14 mm. HtLs a Tarvaewer-e not available
at Khusigoli this year .7-11 mmlarvae were avai.Lab Le during
October, the winter peak. However, 5-6 mm larvae were available
throughout th~ year though only a, few in numbers. Again,
hilsa larvae we:re absent in the Rupnar-at.n (Zone IV).
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8. Tank fisheries

Limnological studies in a tank and there village ponds
were undertaken during the period under report.

(i) Hutchammankere tank

The Hutchammankere tank (3 acres in water spread area),
exhibi ted signific-antIy productive qualities, the nutrients being
in fairly good concentrations (Nitrate - 0.196-0.256 mg/l;
silicate - 11.'1...;13.9 mg/l and iron - 0.956-3.92 mg/I)., The
presence ,of rich electroiytic character due mainly to dissolved
sal t s was respgnsible fori'8reat'er ~pecifi c conducti vi t:y.yal'1es
(160-575 x 10- mhos at 25 C ), whiLs temperature ranglng from
22.8°...;30.80C providE3d optimum condl tLons ,for rich diatom. growth •.
Utilizatton of available sil,i<;:,,<;l.teby these diatoms' kept silica
at less than 14 mg/l (de s cr-i.bedas optimum by various- workers).
Jncr'eased temperature during summer- months (Febr uary-Nay ,1,66)
exhibited an inverse relation vIith total alkalinity. This was

,,-probablydue to the break.irigup of bicarbonateions into carbon-di-
oxl dswhLch in turn was utilised by phytoplankton and weed for .
enhanced photosynthetic activity as reflected<by the.increased
range of dissolved oxygen (6.48-10.32 mg/l). .. . .

Turbidi ty normally remaining at less than 100 mg/l '
increased to 120 mg/l during December 66du8 to Lncur sdon of rain
water. Ironexhibi ted .a..posi; ti vedirect';relati-onship wi,t~ tur-
bidi ty • Iron in the presence ,of ade quate oxygen ·remained in - "
ferri c s ta te wh.ich .readily fo.rmed ferric complexes I,vith phosphorus.
The non-detection of phosphorus in the tank wasalso'duet6 the·
formation·of calcium phosphate (calcium values in soil·were .,
between'1000-2000 lb /acre). The acidic (pH 6.2-6.8) nature.of..,
soil held backLphosphorus'ithe

Nitrate fluctuated between 0.196 and 0.256 mg/l. The
inc.reased val.ues-of nitrate between October and December were.
pr-obabl.y due' to the oxidation of ammonia as aresul t of organic
decomposition at the bottom, nitrite brought into the tank being
oxidised and non-utilisation of nitrate by zoop.Lankton ,

In the soil phase, phosphate was not detected while
potassium (40 Ib/acre) & magnesium (80 l,b/acre) 'vere' present in
low and moderate quanti ties res pectiv·ely e- '.,' DecomposLtion at
the bottom resulted in high ammonia values (100·lb/acre).
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Zooplankton dominated over phytoplankton ,during
April-July, September and December~ 166. Phytoplankton comprised
Myxophyceae ,(26.74%) Bacillariophyceae (48.3%) and '
Chlorophyceae (24.9210. Diatoms formed the bulk in pe aks in
August (2975 units/litre) and October 166 (820 lmits/litre)
while Hyxophyceae (MictQcystis, .A,n.abaenaand Coelosph~}Jill)
contributed to the peak in May (156 units/litre),. Diatoms consti-
tuted 16.04-96.32% of phytoplankton. Epiphy,t1.c 'diatoms ranged
in number from ..416563 to 1192428 thousand uni ts on weeds in a
single square meter. ?pi;roU:r:.ll and MugeotLa. were the dominant
forms of Chlorophyceae. ,Rotifers (Ker:Sl-t,ella, F;iJini_<2:.)'
Protozoa (Phacus, Ast.asi~c:., Di"ffl ugl..a" !.r_c.E"d1..§);. Copepoda (Cyclops,
p"i_aptoml.!.s.with ~P_li.2-), ,Cladocera ,(}2~phanos~, qlY_dor~,
:r2.<ill..h...n.:t11., .4L0na),' Ostracoda (Cypri..§..)and Nematodes constituted
39.29, 43.09, '15.21, 2;22, 0.08 and 0.18% respectively of the
zoop'l.ankton, , The subdued presence of phytoplankton indicates the
grazing'of holophytic phytoplankton by holozoic zooplankton.
Utilization of phosphorus by'rooted vegetation and the bound
state of phosphorus 'I,<!erealso responsible for the 10\.[ density" o;f
J?hytop1ankton excluding dia~oms. lro~t and. n~trate al~o heLped" "'\
:rn the abundant growth ofdlatoms bes.l de s slllcate. Nt trate
exhibi tedposi ti ve 'co:rrelat;i..on vJith zoop'l.ank'ton,

. Moll us cs (Nelanoid.9s
1

" Vi'LiPAU.lli., Gy:raJJ1..lJ.ii,J..yJhnae,
t.~sldign) - 14.82%, rn.se~ts (9?r~ li9..:~1;ectal2.~Jepa, .1i.ar,atr,a"
~lbel;L 1..l.1.Jl,Tacho'P.,iey""y']:s',}1~a,crom.9.C.oenagman, <illlm~rl_Ci'
1kxogeni,Cl;, £a....en~s.,Cerat9.P0gon, Chaoo"p.,~,:g~)'-, ,53.18°, ' Oligochaetes
(StY,lari§.) - 23.15%,' Chi:ronomi~_s,forage fishes and prawns
(Leander spp. ) constituted the 'littoral bio.ta of the tank. The
average derisi ty of littoral and benthi c biota •.vas 49.7 and ' .
792.98/sq m: ,Large s'cale availability of ~::..ir,o..n.om..iQ. larvae and
§"tylaria Lndd cat ed the saprobic conditions existing in the tank.
Chironomids drifted from the littoral 'regions into the de,eper ;"
benthic areaS along with the oncoming water during Hay and June
'66 which was reflected by the increased number of chironomids
(75.30%, by number) in the 'bottombiota.

(,.l'l') K d ab 'd"_ a agr .E1:£.a P..oA.:.

Kadagrahara, a perennial pond I,vith a wat er spread
area of 0.4 acres,recorded high turbidity (120..,.225mg/l) upto
September t 66 when owing. to entry'.of clear vlater, ' tutbidi ty
lowered to less than 100 mg/l from October '66·onwards. Iron
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exhibi ted a direct relation with turbidity both of wh.lch
increased during the rainy months (Irori"~·18.9-2~25 mg/l,
Turbidity -165-225 mg/l behleen Nay and September f66). Dissolved
oxygen content C5 .4-8.64 mg/l) bel.ng considerable, Iron r emat.ned
in ferric state binding phosphorus wh.lch was in trace values.,
While the sub-soil leachings enriched. the nqtrients of the pond
CNitrate-·0.120':'0.224 mg/I; Si1icate, 9.0-14.3 mg/1) , repeated
dilution lowered the .val.ue s from'",Ju1yonwards.' .

The pll of the soil var-i cd from 6.6-7.7 with calci urn
(1000-2000 Ib/acre) and magnesium (80 LbZac re ). being in moder at;e
concentrations wh'iLe potassium was in 101'1concentrations (40
Ib/acre and less), ammonia concentration was high upto September
(50-100 Ib/acre ) but from October onwards its value lowered to
15-25 Ib/acre.

-Zoopl ankton (88.42%) dominated over phytoplan..kton
(11.58%),. the latter ranging from 3 units (April 166) to 148
uni ts!l (June 166). While -Nyxophyceae (Coe10sphaertum,
Microcystis). occurred in _May and -November., the diatoms were
pbunda~t in Decerribe:•.. Zo,~p~an¥t?n var;ringin de~si ty from 44-

) 400unl ts/litre exlllbl ted peaks vin :Aprll (270 unlts)and
September ,(400' .uru ts).' From June ..onwards , ,the concentration ... '.~
d,vindl-ed-d.ue to dilution ef'f'ec t ed by incoming rain water.' Pro- _
tozoa CP,hacus, Paranema, Difflugia)7"-Rotifera (:~ratellB:L ..'.' 0:';'.':
Brachi,onus, PoIYarthr ...Q), Cladocera' (Diaphanosoll1..§..,C,hydor,us),
Copepoda (Cyclop~, ~piaptomus~n<1 theirriauplii ) 'constituted the
aoop'Lank ton , As turb:i.di ty affected, the gr-owth 'ofphytoplaru\:ton,
i titoTaSonly in QctClber when the water became clear that phy to-
plankton increased uttlising available phosphorus. In the
absence of any detritus formed of decaying vegetation,' 200-:
pl ankton whoLl.y depended on phytoplankton for thei~ s us t~n,O:IYCe
and hence the 10v1 prod uct i.on.iof phy top Lanktron in the pond ,

The pond being devoid of vegetation and i,vith sandy
li ttoral area did not present li ttoral fauna of. any importance .
except that cons iituted by Pisidi um; l:1elanoides and Chironomids ~.
Density of littoral and benthic biota collectively ranged from
15.9-400.64 urrl t.sZs q m. iNhile by nimber s the-chi-ronomid Larvae
dominated the biota (53.27%),'" --,-the:'molluscs dominated
(47.73%) by-weight •. Dragonfly aildc1amseiflynyrnphsconstituted.
in~ec~s whi?h forI?ec1 2.82% of t.he biota 0r nUmber~tnd 1.75% by .
vlelgh-c. Ch.l.rononu.dsjf.ormed 11.77%-90.61% of the blota by .
nunber,.the density of which hovevcr fh.l.nned a'toTayby December.,

c • ~~..
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.(iii) Som~ar.a pond.

The Hater spread area of this peren..nial pond is 0.25
acres~ 'Colloidal mineral suspension Was responsible for the
slight milky appearance of water . in the pond. The 'temperature
and pH ranged from 21.90C~28.1oC aqg 7,8-8.5. Turbidity which
normally remained less than 100 mg/l, Lncr-aased trom August
onwards to 110 mg/l, along with wh.ich silica (18.0-20.8 mg/1)
and iron (1.0-4.1 mg/l). also regis,:tered a rise. High specific
conductivity values (319-599. x 10-b mhos) indicated the richness
of dissolved solids.

pR of the soil ranged from 7.7-8.5. Potassium (80-
160 Lbz'acre ) and ammonia (25 lb/acre) were present in moderate
quantities while calcium (6000 lb/acre) was richly present.
However, magnesium was observed in low concentrations while
phosphorus waS present in traces only.

Minimumnumber of phytoplankton (0.18-39.79% of the
total plankton) WaS encountered in May (3 uri:i. ts) .whiLe maxirntm
WaS observed in November (252 unit». Dilution by inflow of r af.n
water resulted in a fall in phytoplankton concentration in' '\

;, August after which with ris e in alkalini ty val, t1.E:3, ,phytoplankton ",.
soncent r atd on steadily increased. ,.'Ch.Lor-cphyceae ~Oedogonium, .
Spirogyra) constitutedthebu1k of phytoplankton peaks in November
while Myxophyceae contributed to the peak in- July. .." -'

- Protozoa, Rotifera2 Cladocera:, and 6opopoda formed
the dominant zooplankton, which ranged in densi ty from 52 to
1592 uni tsl1i tre. Continued' occurrence of eladocerans in ,parti-
cular'indicated the non-toxicity of ammonia. Indigenous prawns
(Leander spp.) formed 56 .2356by number of the littoral biota
C:[2:69-279.50 un:tts/sq m), bottom biota (179.38-1892 urii.ts/sq m)
being richer in density. Molluscs dominated both by weight and
by number in the.bottombiota. Inpushing of chironomids from the
littoral are as to deeper bent;hicarea WaS,reflected by the rise
in the numbe:r6f their larvae.

(iv) ~ayanaghatta pond

_ Narayanaghat t a pond, ,,,i th a water spread area of 0.4
acres, had clear water which became turbid from May onwa~ds with
the draining in of rain water (less than 100-310 mg/l). Silicate
(12.5-23.7 mg/l) and Iron (0.76-10.25 mg/l) increased with the
rise in turbidity, exhibiting a direct relationship. Repeated
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dil uta ens brought down the concent.r atd on of nutrients like
ni trate (0.168-0.228 mg/L) and ·phosphate (in traces). Iron
in the presence of adequate oxygen (dissolved oxygen being 2.!4-
7.12 mg/J..) remained in the ferric state while the specific
conductivity value (260":'642x' 10-6 mhos) whf.ch had registered
a rise in April lowered .shar-p'Ly in Nay indicating dilution by
rain i.vater. Subsequent sub-s-oil Leachf.ng s, however, contributed
to the rise in specific conductivity.

... The soil WaS poor in nutrients, with the concentration
of calcium (500-1000 =Lb/acre), potassium (40 Ib/acre and less)
and ammonia (25-50lb!acre) being from low to moderate levels.
However, the pH ranged from 7~8-8.0 •.

Zooplanktondominated over phytoplank.ton (52-632 uni ts/l).
Chlorophyceae contributed to the. peak of 180uni ts in :May,
while Bacillariophyceae constituted the bulk of 186 units in
November. Zooplankton exhibited inverse relation with alkalinity
and a direct relationship vIi th"ni.trate. Cypris and. Nematodes
were of infrequent occurrence. '.

J Chironomidsaccounted for 39.08% of the Li, t.tor al.
faUna, the .densi ty of which ranged from 1.29-301.68 units/sq m
and 58.63% of bottombiota(1s..258 units/s"q m), thus dominating
over the other constituents of the littoral and bottom biota. A
direct relation between the increasing Lr-on and increase in the
number of chironomids was observed up to J'une, Molluscs _
C:Y:iviparus only) domi.na'ted both the 1i ttorat (45.48%) and,
benthic (58.84%) biota by weight. Insects'(.£9.£~, Notonect.a,
Nepa, .§er.oslJ~ and mosquito larvae) were an important· component
of littoral biota cons ti tuting 28050%. Lepidocephal,ichthys
19.•ermalis, .1v'ljSt,lJ.§.y"ittat~" and crabs. were the ~-f11er comp9'Ilents'
oflittoraI iota, prawns C1.~~ spp.) being absent in the 'pond.

" A study of the gr owth of fishes CQ. catJ,~., 1. ,rohi ta,-
and Q, •• Q.arp;i.Qvar . comm,ll.nij,,)introduced into the .ponds indicated-
a good growth of all the three species in the Hutchmnraankere
tank f.. catllb 1,.roh}..ta' and f.. .s.arpio respectively recording an
increment of 433,.3,58 and 420 mmin an year.
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9. Water pollutio~

(aJ Physichemical studies of Bagh canal industrial
wastes,

.. The pul.LubLona I effects, of the effluents of the Bagh
canal, (which receives wastes from the Alkali & Chemical
Corporation of India Ltd., Rishra, andi f'r'orn certain other
factories and the municipality) on the river Hoogh.ly wer-e studied
at various points. Samples were collected from the canal (i)
before and after it rec'eived'theAlkali & Chemical Corporation
of India factory effluents (ii) before it received the ,estate
sewage of Presidency Jute Mill and (iii) before it met the river,
?-s also from the Polythene Unit, Rubber Chemical Unit, Paints & .
Varnish Unit, Chlorine Unit and from upstream, midstream and
downstream stations of the . Hooghly estuary adjacent to
the Bagh canal outfall.

. The temperature of t~ Chlorine Plant effl uent..was as
high as the air temperature (3~OC), the rest of the effluents<
having temperature lower than the alr temperature • While the·
turbidi ty (silica: scale) of the Bagh canal ef'f Luerrt WaS 111 and
345 bef'or e meeting the .f ac tor y wastes and the river respectively,
the highest turbidity (3403) WaS observed in the effluent of .
Chlorine Plant. D.O. was found to be niliritheeff1uent of .
Bagh canal before it met the factory wastes but a value 6f:"1.03
mg/l of D.O. WaS recorded at the point where the Bagh canal
received the waste from Chlorine Plant and theefflueri.t of other
units, the increase in D. 0 0 being due to the di:s charge of. .
condensate water. The up-stream, mid-~tream8.nd down-stream·" .
stations of the Hooghlynear Bagh canaloutfall· recorded a D.O~
range of 3.8 ..•5.0 mg/l~, 400-5.2 mg/l and 2~?-5.0 mg/J.. respectiVely.
However, 2.8 mg/1 of D.O. was found at a dLst anc e of 2.0 km .'
downstream o.f the outfall. The C.O.D. value of the, Bagh c@al.-··
effluent before it regei ved the factory wa?,tes ,that"of the
factory wastes and of the canal effluent near the outfall were
70:1 384~28'80 mg/l and 4880 mg/l res'pecti vely. Th§ Bagh canal.
effiuent just befoTe it'met the riverwater had 82.6 mg/1 ..Qf '.
5-day B.O.D. at 350C-o.5 0C wh.iI,e atu~stream,. mid-stream and
down-stream stations1 the values were 7.6; 6.1-11.5 and.,JO~5-22.0
mg/1 respectively. A B.O.D. of 22.0 mg/l was noticed at a
distance of 2.0 km down-stream of the outfall. The pH of the
factory effluents Was in the range of 8.1 to 9.61. the highest
pH being of the effluent of the Chlorine Plant. Total and

•
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suspended so.lLds in the factory ef'f'L uentranged from 854-1954
and 66!""8l0mg/l respectively. 1.4hile the total and suspended.
solids of the. Bagh canal effluent 'just before it met the river
were 1910 & 580 mg/lrespectively. A value of 8.0-l2~5mg/l
of. free and saline ammonia Was found in the' Bagh canal effluent
just before it met the river wat.er . The nitrite - nitrogen
content of tqe Bagh canal before it received the factory wastes.
ana.. that of the various effluents of the factory were nilancl
traces - 0.56 mgl1 respectively, the nitrite - nitrogen content.
of" thee.ffluent of Paint and Varnish Unit being 0.56 m~/l. ."

Serampore
. upstream,

i ..'. ,

The physico-chemical' conditions of the effluent of
DistIllery outfa1l and that of the adjoining points
midstream and downst r-eam of the HooghlY v'rere as follOWS:

The distillery waste WaS brownish in colour, highly
turbid, v-rith a smell of mo.Lass es vand a; temperature of600C. pH
of the waste WaS 6.8 and.at the up-stream, mid~stream and down-
stream stations of th'e Hooghly, the pH values i;J'el'e 7.8-7.9,
7.9 and 7.9-8.l_respectively. D.O.~as nil. in the wast~, while
the up-stream, mid-stream and 'down-stream stations recorded
4.4-5.0, 5~0 and 3.6-4.8 mg/1 of D.O. respectivelY,. Very high
C.O.D. value to the extent· of 53,280 mg/l WaS noticed in the

.... 'Y!\lste, .whereas at the down•.stream station on the HooghlY it WaS'
. 388.8mgl1. Nitrite-nitrogenwa's found to be n:Llinthe
distillery waste as well as in the river wate~;

Pollutional effects of the waste of Dunldp Rubber Co.
(India) Ltd., on the river Hooghly were studied. Samples were
collected from (1) Dunlo-pi110w Section, (2) Be1til1g & House
Section, (3) Mill Dept., (4) South point of the jetty disch\lring
factory waste and estate sew.ag~, ,(5) North point of thejetty' ..,~.:;
discharging factory 1>Ta,stesmainly and domestic washings and ,
(6) from the Cycle rim Section. . The appearance '01' the conl01hr;·6.
f'ac tor y effluent with estate seWage WaS yellmvish,..green(sometimes
pinkish to hazy whitish) irri th a faint smell of rubber. Belting ..
and Hose Sectio:t;J. effluen~ had a. htgh temperature, (430 .O~J, the
range of temperature of t:he. VarlOUS effluents bel ng 29.5 _430C.
pH of the final effluent dis charged from the South and North
points of the jelly WaS in the range of 8,.0-8.2, while the pH of
the river water was 8.2. The pH of the waste from the Cycle_Rim
S~ction·was higher than 9.6. The maximum amount of total solids
in the river \>later and in the combined effluent Was 1006 and --
1120·'mg/l respectively, whereas the maxlrmm amount of suspended
solids WaS 444 and 980 mg/l respectively. A very high value of.



total and suspended solids to the extent of 142050 and 14,816
mg/l.respe ctiyely WaS observed in the cyanide \vaSte of Cycle
Rim Unit~D.O., in, tpefinal discharge point Was 2.2-5.6 mg/l,
whereas in the river water it WaS in the range of 5.2-6.0 mg/L.
D•.O. in the Waste of Dunlo-pillow Section WaS found to be nil. ' ,
The final <lischarge point WaS having a C.Q.D. value, of 72-360 mg/l,
Whereas'the C.O.D. value in the riv@r 11ater-t;taS 2,4"0-72.0 mgl1.
The highest C.O.D.' Value to the ext'ent of 528~0 mg/l WaS
obtained in the waste of Du:hlop-pillow Section. Although a high
value of nitrite-nitrogen to the extent of 0.3-0.4 mg/l WaS
found in the South point and Dunlop-pillow waste, the river water

\ WaS void of ni,tri te-ni trogen. A higher proportion of alpumin- '
oid ammonia Was t'ound in the WaSte of Mill Dept., South point
and in the river water.

100

Wastes (alkali-cyanide) colle~ted from,the Cycle'Rim'
Section of the Dunlop Rubber 'Factory varied in theirphysico,;.,' "> ""

chemical ,characters. The' colour' varied from chromic yellow to
greenish blue, which on oJG"genation turned to deep blue. 'rhe
waste was highly alkaline with pH 9.6.. vJhile phenolpthalein "-'
alkalinity rangedL510-l2; 100 mg/l as CaC03, the methyl orangefj:rom
alk'alinity WaS 900-2,500 mg/l as Ca C03., Suspended solidS ranged
from 14,816-5+,060 mg/I and dissolved solids 111,426-127,234
mg/l. ""',' " '

. Preliminary b'ioas s ay ,experiinents with this waste with
Catla catla. (40-45 mm)'as a tes~' fish revealed that LD50 vas ,
0.65%~,for 24 hours t exposure (D:O. 5-7 ppmt·temp:rature 28.0 :to
28.50,C and pH 9.3-9.6). LD50 In case of _" J;,'...Ohlt,a,. (60-70 ,mm),
vrith an initia:i-D.O. value of6 ppm and temperature 2b-21oC;
WaS found tobe 0.90% for 24 hours 'exposure •

; ,
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10• Cold Water fishefies
••••••••••••• ~ "I -

. !" •

Ci)' Investigat,iops .on 'the '.causes of .JlJ-gh2a.t~
o~ .,mortality,.in the young and adul t stages of trou.t •

Investigations on the large scale mortality of trout
egg~, alevins and fry in the trout, hatcheries at Barot in
Himachal Pradesh and Achaba.L in Kashmir wer-e undertq.ken. '.

Barot Trout Farm: The det'ails of investigations at'
this farm have already been reported earlier. Use of improvised
and modern techniques in the stripping' and rearing of eggs, '
alevins and fry of brown trout and the 'timely control of various
diseases' resulted in Lncr-aas Lng their rate,of survivalfrol1'l' "
33.50 to 52.30%. The '"factors responsible for the mortality of
young stages, of troutinS!luded 'white spot' and' 's9ft egg"
des eas es in the green egg -and Byed-ova,stages; 'blue s act rand
'whirling dLsease ' caused 'by myxos por-Ld lan p.arasi~es'.at the
al.evfn stage; and "Oct.om.lt.Las Ls '. and \vhirling disease, ,"

"over crowding' and deficiency, ofdissolvedo:x:yg,en at the fry stage.
A comprehensive report on the obse r-vatd ons .made 'at the Bar-of Farm
with particular reference to remedial measures in each cas e '
has been sent to the, Department of Fisheries, Himachal Pradesh.

. . . ." " . .

Achabal Trout' Farm: Detailed studies on the :strlpping
ar).d handling of eggs and the factors responsible for the high
mort al.I ty of green eggs, eyed-ova, al.ev l ns and fry of both .
br-own and rainbow trout were made. The physico-chemical cbnd,itions
of spring water and the di$solved oxyg on corrterrt in,the R.e. 'C.
troughs were, a.l.s 0 Studied. ,-

Brown Tro~ (Salmo trutta)

As hundreds of fish died every'year during'the spawning'
s aason on 'accQu:r;t'of vario,:s ~acteriala?d other diseases ?s~udies
on proper handLl.ng and strlpplng of eggs were made by strlpplTl:g "
50 hen fish using sterlised gloves and collecting the' ,eggs in .. ,
enamel Wares instead of earthen pots. Care was ,-t;;ak:en'to select '
pr-oper breeders and theyLdipped in 3% salt solu.ti.0n after ' Drer-e
stripping. As Cl, result o,f'these measures riot asi:ngle spent fish
out of the fifty hen and an equal number of cocks died.
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Preliminary experiments made at Harwan and Laribal
Trout Farms in Kashmir on the effe ct of a 3%Sodi urn Chloride
bath on spent fish, immediately after stripping resulted in
checking the mortality of spent fish dUGto bacterial diseases
accompanied by secondary attacks of Sapr-olegerifa' at; the"wo farms •

.. ~:.; '''. "."'The ·.a;ve;dig.e.pe;rcent§.ge of mortalIty'of- green' eggs
in all the experimental trays WaS 39 •.13 though in fifty percent
or,the" tray-s it ranged from 0.56 t09 .81%. The main factors
responsible for the morta~ity were silt, soft egg disease, fungus
and 'fkcid1L:·. The latter condition vias unique. These eggs 1'>1e1'.eLeggs
characterised by having an orange coloured spot but this .
condition occurred in a few specimens only. The problem of silt
was an tacut.e one because the spr Lng feeding the hatchery is not a
true spring but an underground~seepage water .0f.Bringhi drainage.
As 1'1:0silt traps 'are put up at AChabal, slight rains'in that
re'gion bring heavy loads of silt in the hatchery, the worst
affected.trays·being the first two in each trough. It was found
that the fungus trouble started after 3-4 days of keeping the
eggs in. trays first growing over the dead eggs and then ' ,
spread:j..ng to the adjacentgoodeggs'in the tray. Hortality due
to .fungus, which occurred for the first four days, 'WaS subsequently
checked completely by fl ushingthe green eggs twice a week
",i th Halacb:i te green (1·:20,000)- for one' minute Ca trough where no
'flushing WaS done WaS maintained as a control). In control series
where the dead eggs were. .removed only after eyeing .and no,
malacihitegreen :treatl1\8rit was given, the trays had a clc:'-1y .
appearance and the percentage of mortality in total green eggs
WaS 62.35Lagainst 12.88 percent in the experimental troughs.f.p.s

",

".1

~; . ;

,Theaverage pe~centfige of mortality of eYed....ova was '.
,; ;52;.80', the main,f.actor' r~spons'ibl'e:for this high, percentage of _

m6rtali ty being' the~soft,egg I disease'. This happened at -the time
of hatching. In several trays 'the percentage of mortality ranged
form 1.10 to 14.53. . ,;h.,

The average percentage of mortality at the alevin stage
Was 10.25, the factors responsible X'-Q.r,·itbeing the blue-sac
'disease, ,fungus infection and the appearance of'whi-te patches

, on the yolk SaC. Overcrowding,:and deficiency of dissolved oxygen
in the troughs added to the percentage of mortality. The
OVahouse is fed by spring water,'which is itself def'Lcf.errt in
dissolved oxygen, no aerating device is, however,empl.oyed ,at

, t" the farm. The R.C~C·)troughs in the ova house beinK. arranged in

'-
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s 8ries of four, the water ,from th~ firs t trough has to flow
to the second and so 'onresulting' in the deficiency of d.Lsso l.ved
oxygen by the time it reaches the fourth·tIloUgh (from 8.6 to
6.0 ppm) , Mortality of the alevins, which were already cr owded
in the trays,waspr.even~:d by thinning operations in the trays.

..... ... " ~"

t

. 'At harvan, ,large scale mortality of aleviris'-o-ccurred
due to overcrowdirig"and 'd~ficiency of dissolved oxygen. Here
too, the source of waters upply of the. ova house WaS a ' spring.
Howeve.r , arrangements to augment the d.is so l.ved oxygen by
releasing water from a natural stream were made and the ova
house troughs Were supplied ,\",ith ml xed vspr-Lng and, stream water.
Within two day-s of the release of s t-r eam "later 'che m6rtali ty ,
was' reduced considerably. .

..... "":'

Rainbow ,Trout (S~lmogaird :~",erii).•.. .. -•......... -, .. -
TVventyhen rainbow trout (383-.,.560 n1f11) 1"'8re stripped

in the same manner as, the brown trout and on an, average 1146 eggs/1}g
/ of body weight wereobtctlYled •. r ,

/

The~aV~';~gemortaii ty of green ~ggs was 18 ~22%,
though in 8- of the '18" trws having rainbow trout eggs the ciort~di ty
ranged 'from 0.75 to 6.55%. MortalitYvJasfound,to be due to ,','
white spot disease {l.ncldeposition of silt.. .:

In the eyed-ova_ stage, ·the maxlmin; ti1o,~.•tali ty occurned
, in th'e last I,veek of February due to cons i.de r-ab'l.o'silt, c_eposi tion
~aused by heavy rains and the Isoft eggl condition which..occ.urred
about the time of hatching. The average percentage of mortality
WaS 41.66 •........ .: -. "

"" "_-"'M

Studies on the factors respen-sibl,B'f;oi<£he mortality
of the alevins and fry are being cont.Lnued , '-,,'

At the {nstariceof the Director of Fisb,eries, Jammu
-_4nd,:Kilshmir, investigations were made on the 'C;.,3 ss of large
s cale mor-tal.Lty of" rainbow and brown trouts L'1 the var...•Lous farms
during May-June 166. ,;Large scale mortality ofac1ulct,'rainbovT and
brown troutsl",'as reported at various farms,p2.rtic,u18.rJy.Laribal'
and Harwanron. account of the 'whirling' diseas-e ."'"'~11is'.·diS:ease, ,
WaS qui te diff~rent from' that- of- parasi t~":,~!1fe~~tiors, ~n tt,?t the,
fish lost its bal.ance and "sw<iri1ori' the sideJ':'oll,o\::-c,d '}y,cG?sai:ion -

:- ..... .:~~.:.",." ~". .",. , )~. ,....... ,
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of feeding, the infected specimens t.uming dark in co'Lour, It
is felt that deficiency of vitamin ~ is· responsible for the
preValance of this disease.

(ii) Biology Oreinus plagiostoms in Kangra Valley

-Adult and juvenile specimens of 2. plagiostomus were
collected from Baner, Nigal,' AWaand Binwa Khads of 'the Kangra
Valley the catches being poor during the first quarter at Dadh,
Paror, Dhraman and Baijnath, sampling stations on the four .
streams respectively due to high wat er temperature. During the'
second quarter, the catches wer-e good at all the s'tationsbut
again in the second half of the third quarter they were poor
as the fish had migrated downstream due to low water temperature.
However, 2. Elagiostomus WaS collected as far downstream as
Rani tal during December-January f.rom the Baner stream, the, place
being Warmer than Dadh does not hold snow trout at any other time
of the year. The catches were fair during the last quarter. .
The fish Was found to be a phytoplankton feeder, Bacillariophyceae
(73.27%), Chlorophyceae (10.90%) and Cyanophyceae (15.83%) ~ v •

cons tt tuting the gyt contents. However, juveniles wer-e found -,
to cons ume ins ec ts (mainly dipteran and co'Leopter-an larvae and "'-.
eor bd d bugs) in addition to the phytoplanktonic fol'Ill$. . Th~'
s pecdcs Was found to be breeding tw:ice in q year, during
Sep~ember-October when the intensity of breeding Was low and
du;ring Jan\lary-February when the intensity <?f spavming WaS high.
Studies on the length-weight relationship, fecundity~maturity
and age and growth (by means of scales and dors~ splne) are
in progress.

(iii) Observations on eggs, larvae and fry of
dold water species of fish .

In order to' dete-rmine the potentialities of the hd.Ll.
torrents of Kangra Valley for seed collection of commerciallY
important species, intensive collections of eggs, larvae and
fry were made from July to September and it was noticed that .
there are :rich potentials of the seed of Labeo ~, !?L puti tora
and OreiMp. plogiostomus. in all the major streams of the Valley.
In all, eggs, larvae and fry of seven species viz.~rili us
bendelesis ch2dra~ £. ~agra, Labeo ~, !2£ putitor~, Oreinus
plagiostonus, Gltptothorox stoliczkae and £. coni~~stris, were
collected during the period. Fertilis ed eggs '{ere reared in the
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laboratory to determine the characteristic features of various
species at different stages of life. This is for the first '
time that such an intensive collection was made and- the life
history stages of these species s.t.ud.i edv. 'The average diameter
ofthe~ertilised eggs of Banilius6 l!.~, 1. putito:£.§;,
Q. plagJ.o.StOiJ1uSand Glyptomorax spp WaS 1.8, 2.4, 3,.0, 3.4, 3.6
and 2.4 mmrespectively-. - ' !p~ndeli.si..s., E.

vg.grih
(Lv) Survey of ;...thetrout and mahseer streams of

Iiim;9-chal'Pradesh ....apd,trout strepm;:;•.2f Kashmi£,

A survey of the insect fauna of the trout and mahseer
streams of Himachal Pradesh, covering a few streams of Mandi,
Mahasu and Kinnaur districts, indicated that it comprised the
nymphs and larvae of Ephemroptera (67.85%), Plecoptera( 7 .14%),
Trichopter0- (10.73%) Diptera (7.14,%) and larvae'and adults
of Coleoptera (7~14%). AmongEphemerop,tera, nymphs of Baetis,
ElP,e-erfusand Ephimere1la '\'lere the dominant fo.rms, while the

-,Plecopteran Dymphsbelonged- to the ,family Per.liclaei'· 'Th-€cas e'Less
form, Rhy:acophila, dominated the tri chopterans mile the.,dipte'Jl'an
larvae belonged to B'Lepharocerd.dae and Lepti d_ae. Bee bLes-were'
represented by larvae and adults of Gyril\idae and Psephenidae.

- . The insect li~e in the mahseer streams was ;qui te
dJ.fferent, becauSe 9f hlgherwater temperature and moderate,
cur.rent. In these streams the insect fauna consisted of nymphs
and larvae of Ephemero:pte'l"a (30.76%), Odonata (7.69%), P1ecoptera
(3.85%), Trichoptera (30.76%), Ddptera (11.56%) and larvae and
adul ts of Coleoptera (15.38%). '"

) , ' , ',' ' , ,

A detailed survey of thetrO'Ut, s tream$ in Kashmf.r Valley'
was undertaken during May-June, '66 and covered R.' Jhel umand
i t~ tributaries viz. Verinagspring stream, R. Bringhf, R., Liqdor,
R. Sind, Erin N., ,§,nd Madhmati N.on the right bank and R. Vishar
and Feroz epor-e N,. on the right ·bank. ' A detailed report on the
s urvey was preparea.and s ubmftted to the State Fj.sheries"
Depar tmerrt s ' '

The fish life in trout, streams 'of Kashmir Valley WaS
cons ti tuted maf.nl.y by' Schizo~!l.orax progas tus, §.. ill.icropogon,
~. £lanifrons, §. 2socinus, Ore~plagiosto~, Nemacheilus
ya;:linensis, lie r,upicola, Diptychus macul.at us . and G1l..;,gosternurn
!,eticulatum. , Nymphs of Eph~m~ropte"l'~and Pl.ecopter- arvae of, Land
Trichoptera and Diptera Were the dominant forms comprising insect
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life. The other aquatic organisms recorded from the trout
streams were Je$2hes of the genus E,ropdella, amphipod (Gammarus

4

pulex) and ice-worms belonging to the family Euchytraoidae
COligochaeta).

The distribution of insect and other aquatic orgaiUsms
in trout streams WaS interes ting. For ins tance Jsonycpia, .
Baetis, Isoperl[, '£hloroperla,-, Blepharoceridae and Tipulidae
VFerethema~C?r contributors to the 'insect population wher s the
water t.emper ature ranged from 8.00 to' J.l'~OOG and current WaS
turbulent. "in spring-fed streams like Kokernag (trib'utar'fof
R. Bringhi.) the population of Gammarus pulex Was as high as '

,73.71% dn total population of,ins~ct and other aquatic organisms.
. ,. - ." , .. ,

,

11. Prawn fisherie~
, '

Ca) Hooghly estuar~ ,
-~- ..:",:.

A total of 1049.5 tonnes of prawns were landed during
, the year as against 857.{ tonnes of last year ,cons ti tilting ,
15.5% of the total catch.' . . ,,'

P .sculnRli,lL ranged in length from 88 to 147 mm,"
males and f'ema.Les vexh'l.b.itd ng two modes at 50.0, (I~y~~r.) .and
74 mm (II-year) and 49.0 (O-year) and 85.0 mm (I-y~ar) 'respectively.
Mature females (100 mm and above) were observed in Zone III
during December and January indicating the probable spawning
s eason , Sex ratio vas male: female:,:, 1.0:2.5~ Specimens of
.M. brevicor~, .r-angf.ng .Ln length from'24-100rhm"",ith a rnod e
at 47.0 mm (I-year) .Ln cas:eof males and two modes at 49.0 ,
(I-year) and 63.0 mm (II-year) in female~, Were caught from all'
the zones except Zone I. Sex ratio was q : q,: : 1.0:2.2.
Males,and females 'of P. s tyliferus (25-100 mm) with modes, at
44.0 '(O-year) and 65~O mm (I-year) and 45.0 (O-year) and 60.0 mm
(I-year) respectivelY were caught Lrr Zones 11- V'. . Fem'a'l es (above
70 mm) in advanced'. stages of maturity' and egg-bearing condition
were encountered. in Zones 11 and III"from November-January.
Sex ratio WaS Male:Female:: 1.0:1.5' • .M. m,irabile (9.57 mm).
was available in Zones III & Y \vith 'a single mode a~t·32.0 mmin
males ,and two modes at 32 and 44 mm{I-year) in females.
Be:i;'ried females· (above 40 mm) were observed throughout the year,

. sex ratio being Mal~,:Female :,:, 1.,0: 1.2. '·ll. rosenbergii (30-200 mm)
. " .. - .:~.-'-'.' .
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was, however' i confined to Zones 1& 11 only. Females (150 ..•200
mm), in berrled condition were available in Zone 11 f'r-om Harch'
to Nay. M. Y.illo.s.imanus varied in size from 19-121 mmarid were
available mainly in Zone I. Nales showed modes at 62 and 95 mm~
while the females at 42 and 86 mm. Nature females (above 80 mm)
were observed during May-August. Sex ratio WaS Hale:Female::
1.0:1.8. N.' malcolmsonii (19-165 mm) showed two modes each at"
45 (0-yearJand'1.28 mm (III~year) in males, and at 35.0 (O-year) and
86 mm (I-year) in females. Females (above 100 mm) were found
to be breeding in Zone I during May-August. Sex ratio WaS Male:
Female:: 1.0:1.1. '

Cb) Chi1ka lake.
Prawns formed about 40% of the total fish production of

3728 tonnes of the lake, E. indi cus .a'l.one accounting for 22.71%
(846~8 tonnes) of the prawn catches.

/---
~' The fishery of fo. indicus Was quite extended (May to

November) and composed of two waves of juvemles. The modal size
at detection of the first wave WaS 60 mmin April and the same
continued, up to June reaching a size of 110 mm. The other
Wave commenced in July/August at a modal size of 70 mmand
continued up,to NoVember reaching a size of ,110 mm. Though
individuals3~195 mm in size occurred in the, catches, specimens
measuring 70-120 mmformed 86.34%,·of the cat~hes it £,.,s.emisul-catqs;
(135-195 mm)formed 6.73% (251m. tonnes) 'of the total catch.
The fishery was clominant from April-June, northern sector alone
contributing 164.24 tonnes ..M. monoceros (35-145 mm) formed
5.77%. (215.26 t.onnos ) of the total catch, northern sector. alone
contributing 137.31 tonnes. Individuals (60-100 mmin size
formed 92.82% of the catch. M. dobsoni (35-185 mm) formed
4.58% (170.86 tonnes) of the total catch, the northern and central.
sectors contributing 112.42 and 50.14 tonnes respectively.
Specimens forming 91.63% of the cat.ch tr-anged from 50-70 mm.In sLze •..

(c) Pulicat lake

'The 'prawns (518 .62 tonnes ) contributing to about 52.6%
of the total yield showed an Lncr-aase OVer that of last. year
(478.8 tormes).
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P. inQicl]i dominated the catches during May-July,
October and H2,rch. Suthuvalai (223.44 tonnes), kattuvalai
(17.39 tonnes) and kondav a'l.a'l (24.27 tonnes) wcr e the main gear
that contributed to the catches. 66-120 mmLndf,viduals
forming 74.43% of the catches belonged to the ~-year class
(3-7 month old). - Heavy recruitment of j uvenil es with a mode
at 65 mmoccurred in April whi ch gr ew to, 115 mmby Se-ptember.
Three more waves of j uverri.Le recruitment 'i'lereobs erved in July •. ,
August,l'Jovember and Harch.' Females were found to be sl,ightly
predom'Lnarrt (males: females : ~,1.000 ~1.114). Post-larval recrui t-
ment during the current year (75.12!hr) W,aS-.pocr e.r than- ,that'

'rof last year (672.9/hourof tmvnet'). ,Studies on the comparative
gr owth rate Ln rtwo closed systems, Adyar· and Ennore and, Pulicat
lake revealed a poorer growth in the Adyar system, mean sizes
in AUgust being 103.75.112.70 and 110 mmin Adya.r,-Ennore and
Pul.Lca t res pecti vely; the poor gr-owth in Adyar being pr obab'Ly
due to sewage pollution. Observations at the Adyar Fish Farm
showed that the younger size grou!)'3 grow fas ter(J...13,-mm/daY)
than the medium (0.696 mm/day) and older (0.15-0.21 mm/day)",
size groups, and that the females grow fast§r than males.
P. m.onoQ.Qp'i'laSabundant during MpY~July and February-March.
Suthuva1a{, kattuvaiai and kondav-a:l-ai' landed 32.28 tonnes'1-
2.!72 tonnes and 5.63 tonnes respectively. The dominant si.ze
groups (11l-185111m) comprised 73.39$ of the catch and corres-
ponded to the O-year class -(4-8 moilth-old). Juveniles were
commonduring November--Febr-uar-y-, While the '-;<: r "-'Le
was almost uni,ty, females outnumbered -males over 170 mm; Two'
peak periods of migration bowar-ds the sea w er-e. observed during
:i'-1ay-July and February-March. Post-larval incursion WaS poor __'
as -compared to that of ,E. i'l1Ji:i,.~,' the tow-net collections ,
during August ; Octobe~; November and .J'anuary being from 12-52/hour.
Suthuvalg;i, -k,attuvalai and kondaval.a i landed .26.90, 24.85 and '
13.8 tonnes respectively of 11.mon0G.J?_f..2§.which, like,E. ,JlLoPpdOl1,
was abundant dnringMay-July & ye"'bruary-,March. The' domin:ant -
size, gro ups (51-t}O mm) co:r.;r'esp.ond'edwith 8-9 months t old prawns.
Fem?-le dominated- the males' (1.11:1~·00). The period of migration
w as found to be during Hay'-J1Jne, November-December and March. .
M. Q..Q..QJLo;nj,i_WaS abund arrt during J,jne-July and October-November.
Suthuvalai (21,.01' tonnes), Kattuvala:i(I9.60tonnes) and ,
kondaval.af. (2.96, tonnes) wer e the main' gear employed for fishing
"the prawns in general. The dominant size group (46-65 mm)
belonged to the O-year class. Females slightly exceeded males.
It Was observed to migrate to the sea in maxinl1J.ITln.urnP',~rcsduring
June-July and October-November. M. burkenroadi was abundant
during May-July and Katt uvalai aild s uthuValairespecti vely
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landed 12.82 and 7.56 tonnes of its f()tal cat~h'~" "DOminant
size range WaS 56-85 mm Co-year-) , A bimodal distribution in
older individuals indicated a difference in the r at;e of. growth
of the i:;wo,'sexas, females being fa:::;t growing: "The fishery
declined after August.and Was scarce by March. Juveni;Le ep-try
WaS observed. in April and July. Unlike other species '
mature 'specimens were observed i'n the lake. Males attained
matiunt tYat smaller sizes, the ml.rrlmumfor females being 58 mm
while the majority ranged from 76-95 mm. Males migrated to the
sea during April-July, the females t'o.l.Low.l.ng in August.
Suthuvalai caught 9.43 tonnes, ka ttuval.a.l 4.8 tonnes and
kon,,d,avalai 3.26· +onnes of ,E. ~mi~UlC2..t.Up..., wrrich WaS abundant'
du;ripg June-July, 'o-vcar ' group 51-100 mm) being the most ..
predominant. Juveniles entered the commercial catches during·
April, ,July-Septel1J.b~r and Fcbr-uary-Har-oh , Females outnumbered
the males (1.000 :1.265). Individuals \vith a :nodal size of 85 mm
migrated to sea during May-June and October.

IV. A;NCILL,(iliYPROJECTS·

1. Investigations on Z!sh £~thol~[Y.

(i) §.:£oilCl.g·eor fish in Calcutt,a: fJsh markets
and.. surrounding industrial'., Q...el~~;.··

. .A. new programme of work on the. s poi.Lag e of, fis.,hvTas
ini tiated .d1]ring the yearI965- ..!66 and WaS com~letl?d dur:i.ng.
the ye'ar under report. Eso'La t Ion of .32 s tr at.ns of bacteria:
from the pond water (habitat of the f:t$.ht, .."sur-f'ace or- fres:hlJ;1"':" ~","
caught live fish, fish intestine and the fluid from' urotttng.'.'
fish were reported earlier. Of the '32 s trains.:bbtained in '"
pure' cul,ture, .6 V]ere able: to prod ucev.cond I tions;' cons'idered' fo "
be·s,!)oilag.eo-f: fIsh. The Clegre'e of spoilage was very much
marked with 2 of the strains a::~ dilution •. The 'same two··.:.··--.. ·····
strains at: ..l/l"dill1tiQ.n cansed .spoi.Lag e in 2~1hours. Particulars
of the 4 more strains responsible for the"spoilage of fish
flesh are furnished below :- .' .

. .... ~...:

. : ..~
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§,oJdrce l:!Q.rphology Media Q$ed Chemis t..n:
1 ' Fish Gram - rad Nccom;:ey Glucose, Lactose,.

surface (Non-lactose . Saliciue Suchrose and
r ermenber ) . Dalci toai pasitive and

produces gas. V.P.
and Urea positive.

2 Pond Gram - rad .Desoxy Gl.ucos e , Malto!:3e,
water . Chacolate Lactose, Suchrose and

Agar(N.L.F) . Salicine positive and
·gas forming. V.P.
pasitive.

3 Fish Gram- rod D.C~A. Gl.ucos e;-'Mal tose, ~
"surface (N.•L.F) Suchrase positive and

gaS forming. MEand
Inciol pas i ti v«, .

Fish Gram + Cocci
Intestine

4 D.C.A.
(N .L.F)

. Experiments were conducted with" all these six strains
which caused ra-l:ting within 24 hrs. and it was found that a
bacterial 'load numbering 2· to 10 X 10'( to. ,9 was. Ueeded.-.to, .ro t
the, fish. .., ...

Identification of bacteria'isolated:''fr'om the environment,
body surface, body fluid andfntestine'of the test fish
Cyprinus, carpio (var . ,£.ommunis)·:was also done •. El-even strains
of_bacteriabelonging.to the Gram pasitive Cocci. group WaS
identified as Mic"Y'acocci. Strains belonging to the gram positive
rod group were identified· as either BacillUs sp or 9.orynbacterium
sp., Among the strains, belonging. to. gram negative rad graup .
KlebSiella sp is common•.. Identification' of a r ew more strains
are yet to be conf'Lrmed , '

: .

(ii) In;~stigatians on diseasesof.:cul tured fishes, .

.' . Further obs er'va tions on the etialagic'al.Lmorpllological Land
aspects of infeCtious dropsy affecting major carps were made
and heavy losses among medium"'sized fish (rohu and mr-Lgal.) in
a stocking pand '\vere prevented taking suitable praphylactic
meas ures , VlalaChite green WaS successfully used for the cantral
of gill rot disease of carps caused by the fungus Branchiomyces sp.--

\ '
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(ii:O .•·F:Ls}i':dTseasBs.:Of·,inir:;;ery·.po'nds-'
.... '". •. ~~". '. . .

Inves t1g-a:ti:ons on ',fish. 'di's;eas,es~;t,~:nurs'e-~y:pohdS in the
24-PaJ;'ganas':.a:nd Hooghly. clist.ri Gts,~:o:fVIes t Be'ngal.:werec6nducted.
Infectfons of -s:porozoan"and"l.TIonogenetlc·.trema'toqeparasites
were commonly met with on maj or- carp fry and finger1ings.
Attack of myxosporidians viz. Myxobo1.us spand Thelohanellus sp
started in' the post 11l0nsoonperio'd and 'the peak 'Of infection
WaS reached in November ancln~cember. Attack of M,v:xobolus sp
was commonlyf'ound on Catla • .£~, ~ rO,hi tl:o'and .Qg.!hi.~
mriga1,awhereas the attack of 'J11~J-9P~r~1J.,~sp was .nover. met
in the last species. Complete d.l.sappear ance of these par as.l tes
in the nursery ponds is noticed during the monsoon months. The
minimum size of the fish when it receives the infection of these
host is found to be 5 cm.

- Inf;~si{C?:t=hC?n':,i th GY~9dactY:Lus.,spp., ,Dac.tY,logyrus' spp ,
and r..CU'1Lcl.'l.d~l_qgy:rus:$,pwcis ..9Tte'rt encgunfered ~ongst thef~Y

~nd. fipgerlil1~s of Indian t;1ajor carJ5si -the paras:1.~e~ attaCklng
thelr r eapect.Lve hosts, belnggeneral y hcs t-cspec.l.f'Lc , when
the latter. were 'about· 4-5 cm in size. The intensity of infection
was h'l ghest.d n win terandIbwes t 'in' ,the pr s-monsoon months .:
Complete disappearance of the parasite Was .no t l oed in early
monscon months. Infection of, T_richodinaspvTas. also common "i ,

amongst the fry 'and, fingerlings of, Q. ~-A, 1. rohitll. and
£. mri,gal,..,A•. Trichodina indica wasoftenenc.ountered durIng the
winter morrths , '3% saline bath for 3-5 minutes, depending on the
size of the host Was found to be effective for the control of····
theseiar~sit~s~' - . . .

2.
. . .

Resear eh tr aini ng s eh erne. - -----
, ,~.

1\10 of> the four research scholars vi.z ,': Shri R.K •. Das
and Shri S.P. Bhunya resigned on the 13th May, '66 and the
third viz. Kumari Kuldip Kaur also resigned on 22nd August, 166.
The details of the vlOrk done by the res earch scholars are
given belOW
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. 240 specimens of ..£..· co.,ibor (46-202 mm), in various
stages of maturi ty, and 292 ~f 9.?';ygast~ spp. (60-175 mm), in
earli:er, stages of maturitTor sperrt , Were examined in t'r esh :._,
condition forrecordingtheirmorphometric details and for the
determinatio\l of their food and feeding hab.Lts, age, growth,
maturity and fecundity. Histological studies on the organs: of

~.ingestion and digestion were also conducted.

(ii) EXJ?·er~.2Atai..a~~Qbserv..§:..tion~.s tudie.S Ol:!-
.llie infJ-uence pf_ligh.t and :temp~r0turB on
t,he gonadial cycle 'of. lndi an car os, : '.

Experimental studies on the effects of' photoperiodism
and temperature on the gonadial cycle of Cirrhinu~ I,eb§. .
indicated enhanced growth of ovaries and ,tes tes in .s pecImens .
whl ch Were subjected to artificial light. for. a pez-Lod of 14 to
18 hours per claYe,., OQzingmales and females were also found in
a cistern which WaS subjected to .a..varying ·li-ght"peri():~"f·rom4-~
to 20 hours per day, .with constant and rather highwat'er _
temperature. The. control set did not show any sign of advCj.nped
maturity. Average growth rate of experimental fish WaSobserved
to be 2-5 mmper month. Studies on the effect of feed supple-
ments such as yeast, terramycin and cobalt nitrate on the. .
growth of .Q.. r,eba showed an average growth of ;19 ~.?5;4 .l.qnd 5.4
mmwith the three combinations of {a) yeast, terramycin and
cobalt nitrate, (b) yeast alone and (c) terramycin and cobalt
nitrate respectively. . ' . '; .

"
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78 books, 157 reprints, 65 miscell~neous publications
and a total of 1200 journals were added to the library covering
about 200 ·titles of journals,including 32 foreign and 27 -Indian
journals, subs cribed by the.lns ti tute • The .unit continued to
compile and publish the annotated IBibliography of Indian
Fisheries! and Vol.5(1-4) covering about 575 articles on Indian
fisheries WaS brought .out , .The unit al.s o edited. and published
three departmental repo:sts under thet3ulletin se:-ies_(Bulletin
Nos. 7-9 ).. A total of 55reqllesis, both from Lndl a and abroad,
on technical as WEill as general matte.:rs Were attended .t.o .
by the Unit. .

. The Jibrary holdings havo been estimated to compris e
1919 books, 1831 reprints (excluding' departmentgl. reprints) ,
~31 miscellaneous publications. an..d'l103 bound periodicals.
Thes~art, the librar.ypossesses a'large hllh1ber'-of pamphlets,
departmental publications and Loosed.ss ue of thej ournal,s • The
library stock shows that a total of about 500 title-s of the
journals are available •

. :-Y'. .: PU13LIGATIONS~·
"

....

1. Ban"$Tj~a"S.M. & ·S.C~ 'Baherjee (1966) : Fertilizati9P" of fish
ponds _with trace element manganese -fo-rincreased pro-
duction of plankton. FAOWorld Symposj.umon 1-larmwat§£.
~§ FishCldJ-_ture, .Rom~, 1§~25 May,. 1~66. (Provisional version)

~:. ;" .

2. Basu', A.K•. (196§3) : Studies on effluents from pulp-paper ·
. m:i..llsandj.ts role in,b':r:'inging,the physico-chemical

changes )aroundsev~raT 'disc~argEr 'points in ~he Hooghly
raver estu~ry, Indla.· J. Instn. 'Err~.·--I-n(ll:.a~ ~(lQ

.& Pt. P H3): .l07-116. ...• -.--- _. --

3. Bhatinagar , G.K. (1966) : On'a cas e iof large scale'. fish' .
. mortality in Bhakr a reservoir. §£i. & .Q..u1t~*,~(12):

606~607 • '. . "" . -

. ~....

. ~.~.
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4. Bhimachar, B.S. (1965) : Life history and behaviour of
Indian prawns. ~. Te,chno~. ~(1) : 1-'11.

Bhim~char, B.S. & S.D. Tripathi (1966) : A review of ,",
, culture fisheries activities in India. FAOWor1g

S?ynlPosiumon .VLarm\'fater 1?ond Fish C~e, Rome,
18-25 Nay, 1966 (Provisional'versionl.
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.Q..QJm.., ~(2) : 99•..115. '

5,

6.

7. Bhuy an, R.F.. (1967) : Eradication of unwanted fish from
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8ci.. &.QJilt., &;;.•(,2) : 82-83. ,',' ,

8. Bipliography of Indian Fisheries. Centre Inl~ Ellill. BQ.§..
Ins t., ~(1~4), Narch- December, 1966..•.... ~

Chandl'ta , Ravish (1966) : On the occurrence of Anchov~ll~
, ' bagMensis Hardenberg in the Hooghjy Natlah estuarine

system. §£i. & Qult.•,_~(5) : 270-271.

Chau~uri,-H.L. (1966),: ]3reedi'ng 'and selection of culti-
vated WarmvJ'ater fishes in Asia and the Far East •..
.Ar ev.lew, FAOHorld Symposium,on "'1arm"'later Pond
Fish CuIt11r; i Rome,18~25 Hay,1966·: (ProvisiOnal venl.on).

11~' Gopal.akr-Lshnan, V.(1966): Diseases. and vpar asd t.es of fishes
,.- Lnwarm water ponds in Asia and the Far East.

~, 18...25 Nay, 1966. (Provisional version).

12. Gopal.akr-Lshnan , V., R.N• Pal & P .K. Chakraborty (1966) :
Observat;ionson the breeding of maj,or carps in the
TilaiYa and Panchetres ervoirs. fu1U.. Cent. lDJ..

, ~~ Jk.[. IJ)st., Ba..rr,actPore, No.9. 17 p , (Mimeo).

9.

10.

13. Ibrahim~ K.H. & H. Chaudhuri (1966): Preservation of fish
, 'PJ. tui tary extract in glycerine for induced breeding
, :01' fish. moi an :L. &i.AQ.. ~., ~(4) : 249-250.
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